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Tli* I'ortlitnd Dull; Pre** 
is published every day (Siiuilayseiocptad) by 
the 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 109 Kxchanur Ptrkft, Portland. 
Terms:—Right Dollars a Vear Iu advance. 
Tli* Bln In* Mai* I’res* 
Is published every Thursiiav Morninu at 
#2 50 a year; if paid in odsauce, at #2.00 a. 
year 
_ 
H \jtks_c.o 4 uvehtisino.—One inch of space, 
* iallR’Oiolumn, constitutes a square.” 
#1.50 per square daily first week. 75 ceuts 
per week after; three insertions, or less, #1.00; 
continuing every other dsy after first Week, 50 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week. #1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of Amusements,” #2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50, 
Advertisements inserted in the ‘‘Maine 
State Press” (which lias a large circulation 
iu every part oi the Stater) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 ceuts per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all comtmiuicatious to 
PORTLAND PUB Id SHIN O CO. 
_BUSINESS CARDS. 
•T. G. FLETCHER, 
PORTRAIT PAIN1ER, 
Hindi* :tOI 1-9 Congr«M Htreet, 
ROOM 7, (one flight) 
Portraits painted i Oil. from life or from photo* 
graphes. Old paintings restored, cl» ansed and vai- 
nisbed. jun8-2wr 
J.Tl. Ba/tJTISOiV, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No, 152 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, KID. 
Copying and enlarging done to order 
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Meda’llon. 
the Porcelain, or Mi zzotinl card and the retouched 
card by which new process we ge* rid of fieckles, 
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin 
Call and judge lor yourselves. 
^IWeno-Gosd work at Moderate Pric- 
es. Aim to Please. may^O 
l/UHB CM BAX, 
Attorneys at Law, 
Office, 119 1-9 Exchange Street, 
Branch Offices at Saccarappa and Windham, Me. 
* JOHN C. COBB. F.M. RAY. 
ap8-3m__ 
JULES CH. L. MORAZAIN, 
FROM PARTS, 
Teacher ot the Freficb Language, 
Late Master of Modern Language? in tbe Provin- 
cial Training School, High ami Grammar Schools. 
St. John, N. B. 
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. wiSymonds, 
Esq. 
Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock p. m;, at 58 
Sprn g Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059. 
ty M. Morazain will return to Portland about 
Sept. 1st. 
•eplOdly 
SWEAT & COOMBS,~ 
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, 
121 Middle St, Portland, Me- 
L. U. M. SWEAT. A. W. COOM BS. 
my3d3mo 
GAG E & DAVlsT 
Flour, Grain, and Provision 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
ISO Wa.hiagt.u St., Chicaga. 
R. W. GAGE. C. F. DAY TS. 
C H A RLES H, TRUE. mr3-3m 
GEO. JD.JOST, 
Fresco Painter, 
Portland, Maine. 
Announces to bis friends, and the public in general, 
that he has established himself in this city. Sixteen 
years* experience with^chumacher induces him to 
Bay that he is able to attend to any and eveiy job in 
his line. 
Orders left at Schumacher Brothers, or at G Brad- 
ford st, will be promptly attended to. 
my37dtf GEO.D JOST. 
HOLMAN’S 
General Insurance Agency, 
Centml’Block, Lewiston, Me* 
lyFire insurance effected in tbe leading New 
England companies, on all kinds ot property on 
most favorable terms. 
nov2t I>. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor. 
W. If. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
XVo. 80 Mtddlo Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. ao24 
C. J. 8CHUHACHEK, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
thee at tbe Drug Store ot Meatus. A. G. Sehlotter- 
beck & Co., 
803 Ceagma^ty, Porilaud, Me., 
Jan 12-dtt One door %bov« Browis, 
BKER1DAN & GRIFFITHS, 
FLAWTEHEHS , 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
ITUCJCK) & MASTIC WORKKltS, 
£0. t BOOTH ST., PORTLAND, MR. 
prompt at tent ion paid to all kinds ot Jobbing 
n our line. aprSslldtf 
Reman A, Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr. 
H. A. CRANE & CO., 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
For the purchase and sale 
Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce, 
AND- 
Rlerehnndiae »f krerr Detcripliaa. 
Q« BAY ST.* 
Savannah, Georgia 
■yConsignmenta and orders solicited. 
Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO., 
Portlanddc2*Cmo t,l,s 
J. 11. HOOPER, 
UPHOLSTERER 
Nos. 31 <t 33 Free Street, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
ttinTAB Crrma T/tirvovci Qni>nra Tlvno 
Mattresses, 
McDonsagh Patent Bed Iitvngen, En- 
ameled Chaim, Ac. 
WA11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furni- 
ure boxed and matted. ec2ft-'<i9T,T&stt 
JOHNSON & BRENNAN, 
FURNITURE 
1?I A IlJFACTUfti: R 8 
WHOLESALE AND RKTAIL 
Having ja«t opened their Ware-Rooms at 
IfO. 90 MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrettt & Bailey’s Block, desire to call aflention 
to their large and fashionable stock consisting ol 
PARLOR SETS of the latest Styles 
Easy and Booking Obairs 
Lounges, Secretaries, Bookcases, 
Spring Beds, lUnltreiMea, Ac. 
Repairing and Upholstering neatly done, and war 
ranted to give satisfaction. 
mayltMw Farlorl.’ll-‘J I'nion St. 
E. K. LEMONT & CO,, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
CARRIAGES 
— AND 
SLEIGHS ! 
We have added to our stock a full assortment 
from the best builders ol Aroesbnry, New Haven.and 
Philadelphia, which we wUl sell at 
Prices to Conform with the Times! 
P. I. Special Attention pnid to Repair- 
ing in nil it. krnnebe,. 
E. R. LEMONT. 
»• P. H. LOCKHART. 
N®. s-a Preble Street., 
_PORTLAND, MaiNF^_anlBtit.t. 
FOR «•!££/ 
ONE ha'I interest of a Livery and Boarding st»- ble, with a good run of Boaidus and doing a 
go>d bust ess. Will sell the whole ii prelerrtd. 
Address, A., 
Je7d2w» Portland, Post office, 
REAL ESTATE. 
FOR 8ALK, 
DESIRABLE property on South street, Oorbani Village, Maine. On which (about. 4oj acres of 
l.uut) is a Farm house, ot 1A story, narn oml well of 
gjotl, conveniens water; shade trees in variety. Ex- 
tensive pear and pi urn gardens; two apple orchards 
of choice trees; all in good (hearing condition, and 
well cultivated. Also asparagus and cranberry 
beds, and 15 aeies of the 45 m Miiritv word. A long 
distance rout tog on South at., valuable lor buildiug 
A^yto w n.MWpBB, 
Gorham Village. Maine. 
Gorham, .Tune L t,*1871 jun2*lw 
FOR SALE. 
IN Scarboro 6 miles trom Pori laud, on the P. S. & P. Li. K, about one-halt mile Horn Oak Bill 8t- 
tiou, a House, Barn, and saw M U. All In good re- 
pair. lu the mill is a Plainer, and live or six saws good miming order. A pplv t o 
GOUGH ** HOWARD, 
Employment acd Real Ettute Agents, 
351 1-2 Congros si, 
mylHdtf Between Oak ai.d Green Sis. 
For Hale. 
AT Westbrook, six miles from Portland, near the Saccarappa Station on the P. & R. R. R, and in 
the immediate neighborhood ol churches and schools, 
a large Dwelling House, convenient for one or two 
families; 13 finished rooms sunny audaity. Soba- 
go Water is introduced; a good stable and yard room 
with several iroit and sliaee tiees. 
Apply to the owner, REV. E. P. THWING. 
April 22-dtf 
For Sale. 
min Bant Dforinx, near Tukey Bridge, a story and a hall House with Ell ami Stable at- tached. House contains nine rooms, gtod 
cio^eis, &c.. lot 100x102 ft, laige garden well stock- 
ed with truit tiees. House bi good repair pleasant- 
ly situated and withiu ten minutes ride ot Oily Hall, 
Portland. Omnibus running to and from ihe City. 
For further particulars apply to 
AlltS. A. V. NOYES, 
junG‘lw Un the premises. 
WM. U. JJJJt JiJS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent* 
Vlowses, Lett and Farm far Sale* 
He would refer parties abroad to the following 
named gentlemen or this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shop- 
ley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kincs- 
bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch, 
M. C. 
A 
1 \ wV Portland, Nov 1,^870. noltt 
Boarding Ho imp lor Bale. 
A new house in tiiethiiviiig v ill age ot Cum- 
berland Mills, five miles from Portland. 
Wi 1 accomodate twenty boarders or more. 
Good bonrdmg-housc much needed. Less 
J than five minutes walk to Midi and Depot* 
pply to WM. H, J ERR IS, Real Estate Agent. 
jun3Iw* v 
•';*  y m 
M jiic hi wiorrni* r’orueiN. \ 
FOR Sale. A one story bouse and lot for $1100; or two additional acres for $1510. Also half 
acre lots. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, 
apl0d-3m Real Estate and l*oau Agent. 
1 weniy-Two Acres Grass Land for 
Sale, 
AT Allen’s Corner, one mile from Horse Cars. For sale at abaigaia; good barn on tbe lot. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, 
my30>3w Real Estate Agent. 
New House tor Sale. 
® 
At Cumberland Mills, a few rods from tbe 
depot, contains eight good rooms; large ward- 
robes and closets in abundance. Tbe loi c«n- 
taius about 20,000 square feet. Terms favorable. 
Apply to WM. H, JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
may26*lw 
Desirable Real Estate tor Sale. 
fgv 
A commodious and thoroughly built brick 
•• home, located between High and Oak streets, 
ilL't short distance irom Congress street, contains 
muetetu finished rooms, gas throughout and an 
abuudance of water. Is arranged to accommodate 
two genteel families, has two tront doors. Splendid 
lot 63x157 feet, fine garden, well stocked with apple, 
pear and plum trees, A capital location lor a first- 
class boarding house. 
Apply In W. H. .JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, may24*3w * 
Two First Class Stores 
For Sale or Lease. 
THE fine brick block ot Stores on Middle street, known as tlie “Thompson Block,” arranged jiar. 
ticularly tor the wholesale jobbing business Iron 
tronts and light ami airy basements. Terms tavora- 
ble. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C. 
PROCTER, Beal Estate Agents. mylfltt 
Brick House tor Sale or Cease. 
mThe centrally located tbtee story brick House, No 1H Brown street; contains twelve rooms, gas and plenty ol water. Terms ta- 
vorable. Apply to 
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, 
ap28tlNext east of City Hall. 
$15,000 to Loan on Mortgage ol 
Real Eftlate. 
IN sums ol $500 to $5,000, three to five years—city property preferred. Apply to WM H. J ERRIS, 
inay24*5w Real Estate ami Loan Agent. 
A Good Brick House tor Sale at u 
Cow Price. 
THE well built house, Np. 12 Middle Street, con- taining ten finished rooms, gas, and Sehago »a- 
tir. Very convenient to Steamers and (1. T. Depot.. 
The house is in good order and will be sold low. 
Apply to Win. H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan 
Agent,__lm 131 f 
House lor Sale. 
A ONE and a hal J story house, centrally located, and in good repair. Hard and solt water on tbe 
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if 
applied lor soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st. mr9tt 
House Lots and Tillage Land For 
Sale. 
WTlOUTV-EIGliT acres ot the Peter Lunt estate on 
F the Yarmouth and Back Cove roads, iu lots to 
suit purchasers. Terms liberal. 
C. J. MORRIS. Trustee. 
Portland, May 1,1871. 2$ Uuion Wharf. 
mayldGweow, new cow 
Valuable Ileal H'state tor Sale. 
M 
Brick bouse cou'aining 13 rooms with mod- 
em improvements, such a*, gas, bathing room, 
ha d and self water, fixtures for healing by 
su-am, and a small cultivated garden, with five diff- 
erent kiud- ot grapes, all in bearing condition. This 
property is located in tbe centre of tire city, and yet 
on one ot tbe most quiet and retired streets, making 
it a desirable residence tor abuismss man'or any 
o her w ho would enjoy all il»e city conveniences, and 
still have a quiet and retired home. 
Also a lot ol land west of State street, containing 
between seven and eight thousand square teet, with 
a small house. This lot tlie owner has been cultivat- 
ing tor his own use tor more than five years, and has 
as choice a varh ty ol truit trees, such as poars.pluui, 
cherries, quince, apple, Ac., and also grapes, cur- 
rams, gooseberries, raspberries, Ac., as Is to be 
louud anywhere in tbe city, all in beating condition, 
and the garden is all ready for a fir?t Cass residence. 
Also another lot In the western part of the city 
containing about nine tbousind square teet, being 
one ot tbe most beautifully located lots in tbe city, 
commanding a line view of >he mountains and sur- 
rounding country. This lot has a frontage on three 
streets, making every foot of ii available tor building 
purposes. The owner being about to remove from 
ibe city, offers this very deferable property for sale 
lor the first time, and feels confident that such an 
opportunity to purchase Real Estate in the best part 
ol the city, rarely oecurs in Portland. 
For iufther particulars enquire ot 
JEREMIAH DOW, Fgq., 
tl-iue367 Exchange St. 
FOB SALE. 
mOne Cottage House, 
with good outbuildings, 
ai d eigot acres ot land well stocked with 
Fruit Trees, situate in Gorham Village, near 
the Seminary. 
For particulars enquire on the premises, or of G. 
A, BRADBURY, E*q., George W. Lowell, New 
Custom House, Portland. 
ISAAC McLELLAN. 
Gorham, April 10,1871. aplleod&wtf 
Fine Suburban Residence for Bale. 
! The subscriber otters for sale bis 
modern-built residence situated on 
the eminence overlooking Wood- 
MMEJ Gird’s Corner, Westbrook. It con- tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an 
excellent cellar, is supplied with ail abundance of 
bard and suit water, and it is in a good state of re- 
pair. There is a large stable on tbe premises. Tbe 
grounds embrace two act es. handsomely laid ont, 
anil on which is a fine vegetable garden, tbe vegeta* 
bics to be sold with tbe bouse. 
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of 
Portland—within five minutes* walk of the horse- 
cajs, and aflojding a fine view ot tbe city, harbor, 
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000 
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately. 
Enquire of SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ. 
P. S. ▲ grove containing twe acres adjoining on 
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north, 
will be sold with the premisjs.it desired, aug25-tf 
$3500 For Sale. 
1A. 
A very desirable piece ot properly, No. 236 
•• Congress St. Also a first class Ferreotype 
{■.rooms, No. 233$ Congre.-s St. 
may8dtt J.T. HAMMETT. 
Geo. ft. Davis & Co.’s 
BULLETIN. 
$20,000 to Loan It! 
We are prepared la loan money In «m 
from f lOA la any amount desired, an Aral 
flaw mortgages la Portland, Cape Elisa* 
beih, Westbrook, or Deering. Parlies de> 
sirons ol building can also be aeromm- 
otlnlc'l ,vi(h lonns. 
liiEO* R. DA VIA A CO., 
Heal Estate & Mortgage Broken,. Sep24lt 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
A ■ A- Di!.W * l;«.. is this day <llss lived ay niulll.il (OIISI UI. 1 he husiULSit will 1... carri.-il 
as usual at tbe old stand, hy H A. L>,,w! 
H. A. I)OW, 
Portland, May 1st, Id. 
KU^ TIBBETS. 
Livery Stable! 
No. 311 Congress St. 
In addition to tbe extcdsive ami ap;>*ove1 stock ot 
teams lieretofoie ottered to the public at the above 
named place ot' M. A. DOW A' « ©.. the pro- 
prietor, (*Mr. H. A. I)uw) has added ja New Hark, 
surpassing: in elegance, s»yle and cost anything now 
in use in the State, lie has also greatly improved 
bis stock ot 
Horse.?, Carriages and Harnesses, 
and with these improvement? n:.w otter? the best 
variety and quality ot teams in. the city, which he 
Mill let at 
Prices that DefyCompetitioa 
Thanking the pnhllo tor past favors, he hopes by 
Strict atiention to business to secure a shire ot pub- 
lic putr.'nage. H. A. DOW, 
myauii Portland, Me. 
_ 
INSURANCE. 
A~T~£ A N T 'l c“ 
r====: 
IFFiitual Insurance Oonip’y, 
(ORGANIZED IN 18-12.) 
5/ U>M at., corner of William, New York. 
Insure* Aeuin-X Marine and Inland Navigation Slinks 
Aud will issue Policies making Loss payable iu linftlaud. 
lls Assets for till! Security of its Policies are more than $13,000,000.00 
----_ 
Tfcc Profit* of the Coanjin.,; rt verl to the n»m«d, nod ore divided nnnnoUy, Bpon the PrcmiutUK IcrBiinaled during Ike jeor, certificate* for nbfck ore itrutd, bearing iu 
crent until reilmued. 
W.li. d. Mouuii/Zti Vlco-Preri, (Ioiip I) Pr^sinot * 
rf. !>. Hkwlktt.3<1 Vloe-Preot, Charles Dennis!, Yi^-PicAideut* J* H. Oh a pm ah, Secretary. 
.TOU IN W. IvXTJNC3-T3R,, Correspondent, 
OlUce, 166 Fore Street, Portland. 
_YV AJNTKL). 
Wanted I 
TWO more experienced milliner*. Tiii.se having had some experience in store lerdii.g pretered. 
Apply immediately at Mrs.W. L. SNELL'S, <3? Con- 
gress Street juuGtr 
Wanted. 
MILLINER wonted immediately. Frquire of KALER, AIERR1: L & CU.' 
jutii.'Gfl N*o. 131 Middle Street. 
Custom Coat Makers Wanted. 
Apply at FRED PflorTROM, 
jcG dI w 109 Midd’e street. 
Money Wanted. 
dbO/A/Aft ON Real Estate worth $t»000. In- tTOOVy v/\J snjred lor $4,000. 
Address I\0. Box SfW'. Jeltf 
Uirls Wauled. 
A GOOD Cook and second girl. Hard work and 
h'gh wages. Apply at No 45 Damorth st. 
je 2 is tt 
waited. 
Tno.FirMPCloHM Carriage Trimmer*, 
-Jnd- 
Two Pirnt-CIa** Painter*. 
Good fdlu.tiou and good wages. Apply iminedi 
alely to 
W. F. WB1TOM <t CO.t 
J **v my26-dtf t. BANGOR, Maine. 
Wanted. 
TWO more experienced HalrMwouieu. Also one good Milliner. Apply immediately at 
^my2ti v ^_ 335 Coagreu St. 
ct jeVF~t 8 
TUE l est Indueements-ever ottered. Address H. A. Me Kenney A Co., No. 2. Elm street* Port- 
land, Me. mr31tl 
w jy t e n. 
Boarder# Wanted. 
PLEAS AN r ROOMS with first-clafs hoard, to let at 6i Free street. ap27tt 
PORTLl^ll. 
Olotlis, 
—— AND- 
Vestings. 
t;naumourn & nenuaii 
62 & 64 Middle Street,, 
New Poxl Office, Portlnutl, Me 
IMPOETERS ADD JOBBERS 
OP GOODS FOR 
MEN’S WEAR! 
iWI>- —_ _ 
TAILOBS’ JTRIMMINGS. 
Tbit old established house, knowing the wants ol 
the Eastern Trade, make it their aim to keep up 
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant I ailors and 
ClothierH looking to this city tor a market, will find 
here at all times the most desirable and best assort 
ed stock to be found in Maine. 
ALSO, A FINE LINE OF 
Men's Furnishing Goods 1 
WA gents for West’s and Butterick’s Reports ol 
Fashions. 
Portland, March 13. dlt 
TWENTY FIVE 
CENTS will buv a box of 
Pike’s Magic Cleansing 
Cream. It is excellent 
tor house cleaning or lor 
removing oil and erease 
Horn garments and car- 
pets. Sod in Po on land 
by grocers and druggists. 
J. J. PIKE A CO., 
Manulactuiers. Chelsea, 
Mass. W. F. Phillips & Co 4« & Middle St., 
wholesale Agents. mayGd&w5w 
Maine Medical Association, 
THE annual meeting ol the Maine Medical Asso- ciation will be held at the Ciiy Building, Port- 
land, on Tuesday, June 13th, 1871, at 10 o’clock 
A. M. 
Session to continue three davs 
may23-3w CH AS. O. H GNT, M. D., Sec’y. 
THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE 
Portland Steam Packet Company 
Are hereby notified that the 
ANNUAL MEETING 
of the Company will be held at their office on Atlan- 
tic Wharr, ou 
Wednesday, JTnnc 14th, 1ST!, 
at. three oVIiick P VI tnr tho tullnnriiio i.nrnnce? 
1st. To choose the Officers ot the Company tor the 
ensuing year. 
2n l. To act upon a proposition to chance th» By- 
Law in relation to lime ot bolding the annual meet- 
ing. 
3rd. To act on any oilier business that may legally 
come beioi e them. 
CHARLES EOBES,Secretary. 
Portland, May 30, 1871. td 
~ 
BOOTS AND~SH0ES 
FASTENED WITH 
Cable Screw Wire 
Are now taking the lead of all other kinds. Tlicir 
exceeding Pliability, Durability and Econo- 
my) and their Water-proof <|nalitie«, have 
commended them to the use of Sportsmen, Base Ball 
Players, and the Government, as well as to the gen- 
eral public. 
Ask your dealer lor a pair, 
Bold IS very where. 
mayl9-d7w 
Corner Penrl anti Oxford Streets, 
Mo. G» 
PA R TOR and Parlor chambers, each very pleasant and every way suitable for gentleman and wile 
or two siDgle gentlemen, will be let with nice table- 
bjard at very r. a-onab!e prices, Reiereuces required, 
juneti o3w* 
ELIAS HOWE 
Sewing Machines 
AND BUTTERICK’S 
Patterns of Garments 
PLUMMER-* WILDER, 
173 Mddile St., Up Stairs. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon him- 
self the trust ot Admiuistrator with tlie will an- 
nexed of the estate ot 
ELEANOR LOltlNG, iateof North Yarmouth, 
in the county ot Cumberland, deceased, aud given 
bonds as the law directs. A I! persons having demands 
ii|*on the estate ot said deceased, are required to ex- 
hibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make pavment to 
JAMES VV. JOHNS'iN, 
Adm’r with the will annexed, of Scarborough. 
No. Yanuouih, May I61I1, 1871. je7. 14 21 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon herself tie 
trust ot Administratrix of the estate ot 
DAVID W. RICHARDSON, late ot Deering, 
in the County of Cumberland, de« eased, and given 
bonds as the law diiects. All jersons having de- 
mands upon the estate ot said decta-ed, are riquir d 
to exhibit me same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make paMitcnt to 
Marcia a. kiciiakdson. Adm’x. 
Peering, May 1G h, 1871, je2, 9, 16 
\TOTICE is hereby given that Use subscriber l as 
ft* V?n. apPo*uted and taken upon bimselt "Uf* Adm,a«ftiHtor with the Will anuexed of the estate oi 
MARY WIQGIN, late ot Portland, 
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs All persons having demands upon the es.ate of sa^d de- ceased, are tequired to exhibit the same: and all 
persons indebted to said estate are cal/ed upon 
to make p:i. ment to 
LEMUEL BRYANT, » Adm’r. with tbe Will anuexed. 
Portland, June 6th, 1871. Je7,14 J1 
TO LET. 
_ 
Wouted at Onee. 
A N American Boy ll or 15 years* old who resides 
LI with h«8 illicuts. Cue who is n>ed 10 doing up 
pickage* pre ered. (OOIA HASS AN. 
dune 8-d3t 
JL>«suable Tenement to Let. 
M Upper 
Icrieinaul of House No 4 Monument 
SI., containing 5 or G rooms all in good rt>- 
ApJy to W. H. JEURIS. 
may30 d2w 
Hmall Tenement to Let 
m 
On Lincoln street, containing 4 or 5 roims; 
Very convenient for a small family. Apply io 
WM. a. JERKTS, Real Kstaie Agent. 
junl tl 
TO LEI. 
THE three and a hall story house No G Hampshire street known as the Acadia noose; contain-? 33 
tiidsbnd rooms,and is well tittetl lor a hi tel or board- 
ing house. 
Also Dwelling Houses aud Stores to M. 
Inquire ot S. L. CAltLT >N, 
mySldtf Ati’y at Law, 80 Middle st. 
MVlouse 
to Kent. 
The peasantly located House on the corner 
ot Oik aud Project sts, tor one large, or two 
traall families. Large garden spot. 
Apply to WM. H. JKKKIS, Real Estate Agent, 
may 23-dtt 
Photographic liooms 130 Middle 
Street, to Let. 
INQUIRE at the rooms, or of my 13iseod>t M. G. PALMER. 
House to Let. 
A NICE modern tenement, of seven or eight rooms on Congress si., opposite the Park. Also rooms 
to let without board. Inquire at this office, my llit 
Lumber Yard to Let. 
'| HE laud on Commercial street. 52 leet front and I extruding to Fore st, now occupied by JB. F. No- 
ble, pposite Franklin Wharf, 
myiatr ^ 
J. DROWNE, 10 State st, 
58 Spaiug Street! 
lJOAUDand tonus. Parties in search ot first 
IA class board and rooms can be acComo* luted at 58 
Spring street. House containing all modem im- 
provements. Transient boaid furnished. “Tenns, Live anti let live.’* mytPGw 
A Tenement to Let. 
CONTAINING six rooms, (one halt ot a double bou?e) go >d cellar; Stltago water. Good neigh- 
borhood, within two minutes walk Lorn City Hall. 
Apply at 233 Cang'ess street. je7dif 
Board. 
PLEASANT front rooms to let with board Pearl street, tour (loois trorn congress, 
apl7ti 
For Sale, to Let or Exchange ior 
a Mouse. 
A LOT ol land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts, near Custom House: lot 44x71; good 1 cation tor 
a machine o< joinar’a and paint shop. 
ap2dtr W. SH EA, 27 Pearl st. 
To Let. 
A LIST ot all llie vacant tenements in the city, with all necessary information ru regard to them 
can be found at .351} Congress st. 
N. B. Kents entered on our list Iree of charge. 
Mar in-dll' 
Room to Let. 
A PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to let, with Board, on Danfoith St., r ear Slate. 
Enquire at 20 Free st. mrYdtt 
tto jLlsrr. 
A CONVENIENT FRONT BOOM, with large room iu the icar, with steam power. 
Enquire at I Ins office. 
__ 
To Let, _ 
Hottmsti aintsn»ru, ,»jr-rc.uT strert aud Cow- berlana Terrace by 
se|>27-ly_J. !.. FARMER. 
To Let. 
PLEASANT Lodging Rooms at ap22eodtf98 High Wireet. 
TO EET. 
Suit of Rooms on the First Floor, 
Chadwick iTtansion. 349 CaugreNN at, 
WITH BOARD. Also single rooms. my23eod2w 
To be Let, 
TB E whole or part ot the blook ot Brick Stores on Poitiand Pie”. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
JylHtl 
1V> Let. 
I>ASEMENT Store recently occupied by MARK J BROTHERS. Possession given immediately 
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Has- 
kell & Co. corner Mtaker and Middle streets. 
Portland. Oct. 5th, 1870. ocStf 
TO LET. 
^FFICES IN FLUENtIsEOOK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city 
being pleasantly situated arid heated by steam. 
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired, 
marhdtt 
Kennebttnk I'amp meeting. 
A MEETING ot the Committee, will te held on the Camp ground Tuesday Jnne 13. 1871 at It 
o’clock A. M, a lull attendance is (Laired as busi- 
nee ot importance will come belore the niee.hu?. 
June 8. 1871 td PER ORDER 
For tale at a Bargain. 
ItONE) Forgie seine and three porgie seine boafs. maybe *een at Lilrle Cbebeague Island, or toi 
jurther pariieulars,enquire ol JORDAN & BLAKF 
Commercial Whaif. Poitiand. may 17-3* 
For Sale. 
A BANGOR Manufactured Gan?, all comp etc and in good running condition, will be sold at u 
bargain. Inquire at the office ol the Bethel gleam 
Mill Co., Poitiand, or at the Mil! at Bethel. apilOi 
PRICE REDUCED l 
$9. COAL $9. 
THIS DAY J 
AT JACKSON & EATON’S, 
High Ulrcel Wharf, 
je3dt JntilO Fuot ot High street. 
No Capitalist is too Rich, 
No Farmer is too Poor, 
No Mech anic is too Pool 
to buy an Earth Cioset, which is a substitute lor tin 
water-closet or common privy,and places within tin rencli of all, neb and poor, m town add in thecoun 
try. a simple im uns lor providing, in the bouse, 
com lor table private closet, a Hording comfort, neat 
ness and health. Prices $9 to $35. Send lor eircu 
lars to 
Earth Close! 
co., 
19 Doans St. 
BOSTON. 
HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Eschang 
Ireet, Portland, Agent for Hie State ot Maine. 
ocSeodly 
To Farmers and Gardeners 
HE subscribers have at I loir Plaster Mills. I 
1 small quantity oi -Anlmlratc ot Lime, in but 
powder. A special application tor destroying Bugs Worms and ad inseeis iliat attack t ines and Fiui 
bearing Shrubs and Trees. 
Mr #I.u, per Bill. 
KNIGHT A: WHIDDKN. 
jnnCdlm* 
For Cash or Monthly Instalments 
PIANOS, 
Organs or Jlelodeons, 
A LARGE Sto^k of the above instruments ma; be tound at 
s. r. COBB’S. 
____ 
No 2 Peering Block, Congress s'leet. 
13^*Persons intending to j urehase will do well tr 
call before buying e sew here. maySVdft 
Clothing Cleansed, Repaired 
and Pressed 
In a Scat and Tasteful Manner 
AT SHORT NOTICE. 
Bf A. A. BAVIN, 370 Congress Hired. inr3leoo3m 
IBOM_CLAD. 
JUST RECEIVED another lot of Ncrrw Fast* died Wire Quilted Boots and Shoes for Mei 
and Bo.ys. 
These goods are the bait in the world for coromoi 
wear, being medium priced, <oni(oriat>lev duiabb 
and genteel. For sale wholesale aud retail at 
133 Middle Street. 
my4eodtf M. G. PALMER- 
_MISCELLANEOUS.' 
littOI'OSAI.S F )U UK INITK FOR J'HK XKW A STATK HRPaUTMENT. 
OFFICE OF S«J* ERVlMM! ARCHITECT, / 
~, Washihgion, Mav z4, Wl. } Sealed protovals will be ftceivM until li o'clock, i» ,ct ihe 22d <1 iy ol June, 1S7I a! the oUlci) at the 
Sur^v.HiiiK Architect o. »lm Tie ,mhv D*partn.enf 
,,Hiveril« it the site ol the pro- 
ihe*t v I pi t J U r ?! t,,e dimension trunito icquired lor t  xleiiot ot the new S'ate I*ep:»riincut, lor whch a' o«t IHO.UiKi ubh-tevl win be require I. Pionosals U.U.I stale the price per euh,, loo? Ic? stones X* do not exceed twenty cubic. tVet, and the 
la'». 1,1 ,,rU* ,or •*<>»'* ev-ceding twenty “ [M‘,*eer- J he exact av rave size ot t he stones can- 
PJe8e© t be gi.en.but tv ill approximate 10 < ulnc jeer. Stones to i»e qua* ried and oe'mrcd accordimr to a schedule ot nei sizes that will he imnished the contractor. One inch will e allowed lorquairv di- 
iiu-iwons oil e:nh worked face ol the stones. 
K’aeh bid must he :»cei mpanied by a samp'ebluk !'• ipebes cube, of the granite it is proposed to lur- id-lr, which lunar, be sound, durable, ol mdionn 
color and good grain; tree troni discoloring or other 
foreign substances, ami capable ot withstanding tbe action ot the ol* ments, ami iliat hash* eo fully tested l*V n^e in building-, and is from qua?l ies capal la of jurMsliiug the quality and quantity desired within 
on© j ear, and Iroiu which stone I.as been or is now 
be'i% used lor tor thai-elas* buildings. Bidders will state how miouthey can commence tbe 
delivery ot stone, and tbe aui->unt per week Ibev can de’iver. They will also slate the aveiago and maxi- 
mum s'zcs ot stone that can be obtained iroiu their 
qaarfv. 
Ha bids will he receired except (rom tlie own rs or 
lessees ol the quarries iroiu which the stone ia pro- posed to be fm n is if d. 
All projKisals must b made on the printed foims to he obtained id the Supervising Architect, and be ac- 
comtam. u by a penal bond iu the sum of titty tbou- saml dollars ($50.un0) tliai the bidder will execute and 
the contract it awarded to biui, and give bond ,r lu ,ienal su,,» of one bundled thousand 
dollars, (I loo 000, laud a valid and binding lease of the quarry lo the Government,as stcuri'y lonhelaithtul peilormame ot tbe contract; the lease to take edie *t 
upon tbe lailure ot tbe contractor to comply wiih tbe terms ot the contia t; said lease to nu’liorize the 
Government to take lull posse-sion ot tbe quany and work it at the expense of the contractor in case 
Ol such default. 
Tbe right to reject any or all bids received is re- served. 
Proposals must, be ino’ose l in % sealed envelope, indorsed “Proposals tor Grauite tor Hew State De- 
parts .<t,” and add re* sen lo 
A.B. MULT.BTT, 
Superv sing Aichiiect, Treasury Department, 
_my29-23t_ Washington, D, C. 
Jfroposals for Sewers. 
PROPOSAL will be received l»v the undersigned until Monday, June 1 'tb. 1871, (up to 12 o’clock 
noon) lor the cons.ruuiion oi beweis, as follows, viz: 
In Carlton street Item Brackett to West street (to be relaid.) 
In Emery street Irom Spring to Pine street. 
In Spring street iron Bracket Mo « lark st. 
Jo Dan tin tli street Horn Brackett to Claik st. 
Jn Cedir street irom Cumberland street to Back 
Cove. 
In Stone street from Oxford to Lincoln st. 
In Winter slreer, from spring to Gray st. 
In Gray street Irom Winter to Stale street, 
lu Beckett street o'd sewer to be extended about 
300 leet. 
D<*$eiiption of Sewers, &c, may be seen at the of- 
fice of the City Engineer, City Building. The light to reject any and all bids is reserved. 
Per order ot the Committee on Drains and Servers. 
je3 to 12 WM. A. W J NS HTP, chairman. 
OFFICE OF LIGHT HOUSE ENGINEER, 
THIRD DISTRICT, 
Tompkinsville, N Y., May 12th, 1871. 
Proposals for material and labor for foun- 
dation and pier of Light If oi.nc on Pen- 
field Krcf, Viong Island Sound. 
SEALED proposals will be received at this office until noon ot the 9tu, ot .Tune, 1871, tor the ma- 
terials and labor lor the coustiuction oi the granite inundation and supporting pier, including a boat 
landing, tor a light house at Pentield Re«d, Long Is- 
land Sound, according to plans ami specifications to 
be seen at this cilice or furnished to bidders, on ap- 
plication theie'or. 
Proposals must be in duplicate, accompanied bv a 
guaranty, in duplicate, and a printed copy of this advertisement attached to each proposal. They 
must be addressed to the undersigned, endorsed on 
the envelope, Proposals for materials and labor tor 
louelation ot a pier on Pcnfiehl Keel 1 iglit House. 
This office reset ves the right to reject any or all 
bids, should they be deemed disadvantageous to the 
United States. 
J. C. WOODRUFF, 
Liept. Col. of Engineers, 
Engineer 3d L. H. District. 
mayo3deod J \v 
To Rail Road ( on tractors. 
Sealed proposals will be received at the office of the 
Bangor ».nd Piscutqui* ltaiiioad Company, No. lie 
Exchange St., Bangor, unlit Tuesday the 20th ia- 
slant, at 1 o’clock M for constructing a continua- 
tion of said Company's Kail Road Trent its present 
terminus in Foxtrott to Hie village ot Gulltord a dis- 
tauce o< about eight miles. 
Said proposals should si ate the price per yard tor 
grading, masonry, and balloting— also the pric 5 per 
mile for tiacklaying. 
Plans and profiles may be seen at said Company’s 
office, 
The Road will be divided Into sect ons, and bids 
(or e cli description of the work may be made tor one 
or more sections. Proj omhs will also tie received as 
above, lor completing the entire construction of the 
whole line. The Ro d to be completed in pood run- 
ningordei on or before the 31 si. day ot October next. 
The Company receives Hu right of refecting any 
and all bids should if deem it fir its interest to do so. 
Per order of the Directors. 
ISAIAI1 NTKTMON, Preii’i 
Bangor, Juno 5,1871. jun7dl w 
V A AV i* 
WABEEN JOHNSON, Proprietor. 
S^MTor Circular, address 
R* ©• LIH8GI, HI. A., Principal. 
may 31.«..d3w 
SCREENS. 
Belore ordering ynur window screens lor summer 
use, be sure and examine 
Tlfttt I EH PROVFD 
Window Extension Screen, 
PATRNTFD Jan. 4ili, 1870. 
This is tlie most perfect find convenient arrange* 
edGn^ *°r exc*u‘^n*» ^'Ihsand Mosquitoes ever invent- 
Ihey can be seen at tbe Window Shade Manufac- tory ot 
IS. 31, GAMMON & CO., 
NO. 3 Fit EG ««T.,RLOC!K, 
Sole Manufacturers for M:due, where orders may bo left. jun3-2m 
you willT 
IF yru call at JTAHIFM II. BAKER’i, Rich- anhnn Wharf, lied a superior article o PIC* 
TOC CO AC, now discharging trom Brig Raca- 
lieu ; for sale in large or small Jots. Price as low as 
ihe lowest. 
Also, may be Mound at same place, the genuine 
FRANKLIN COAL, 
May 30, 1871. miy30tf 
Concrete Pavement ! 
Galley, Sheridan & Griffiths. 
OKDERNLEFT AT 
21 UNION or 6 SOUTH Sts. 
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
»1'<9__ 3m 
Pop Hale l 
THE storks anil fixtures ot a store In tills city do- ing H large business, and iu one ot tbe best ot 
local Ions. Said stock will lie sold at. a bargain il 
bought immediately, ns present owner wishes to 
change liift business. For tuiiber particulars apply 
to GOUGH & HOWAItlJ, Fin pin v in cut & Ileal Fa- 
tale Agents, 3011 Congress St-- between Oak and 
<impn. --uuuSSLi 
The Prevailing Styles 
IIATS and BONNETS, 
| For SPRING & SUMMER, have been ju*t received by 
MRS. CUSHMAN, 
No 4 C'iimco Ktrefl, Portland. 
[N. B.—YVe continue to sell our stock ol sligntly damaged Millinery Goods at lulf their valn**.l 
may 19 4.v 
S. BATURAS, 
Merchant Tailor 
«N KXCUXIVOli NT. 
The Most Fashionable Goods 
Made tip itt ih« bef>t ofstyle, at the loweai 
price. 
A CARD.—in ret inning thanks 1o my patrons am 
customers tor the past tour years, 1 would respect 
tully solicit a continuation of the same at I he abov< 
firm, where I can always be lound. ami every oxer 
1 tion on my part shall ba used to merit a continua- 
tion ot I heir patronage. 
may 27 t jnl 1 J. F. SHELDON. 
NOTICE. 
Evergreen Cemetery. I 
IMay 30, 1871. f OT owners arc notified that tlieuty will I ik A charge of lots during the season, viz: grass cat 
borders trimmed amt paths in order loi one dollar 
lot. 
The work will be done under the direction of th< 
Superintendent, and any profits accruing will go t< 
the general improvements of the Cemetery. 
rlhe city ordinance provides that all lo:s shall b 
graded under the direction oi the Superintendent a 
such prices as may be agreed on. Persons having lots to lie guided will call on Mr Chas. Ramsay, the local Superintendent, whoisau thorized to contract tor tbuwom. 
Persons owning lots will take notice that an ordi 
nauce prohibits the cutting down or removing tree without written permit, ot the Trustees. 
Payment tor care of Jots hjkI work done must b 
made in advance to the City Trea-urcr. ,Jhe city assuming the caie of lots it is liopei 
that lot owuers will feel interested enough tore pom 
to this notice. 
H. N. JOSE, ) 
J. S. PALMER,} Trustees. 
FRED FOX, ) junS-lw 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
j 
Advertising Agency. 
VJ'Wfljj.a co.. 17*1* Middle Srreei, Ahvebtise- 
M EM s in so Mob in paj ere In Maine Hub Mmuigh- 
ut tb( country at (he publisher’s lowes rale*. 
Agricultural Implement* it Seed*. 
H \ W y BP, Sc WOODPOKD, No. 119 Riel.ur^e St. 
.Auctioneer. 
0. W. HO EMITS, No. 327 Congress 8t. Aoitinn Sale* 
every Evening. Private Sale* during the day. 
Ax««ae» for Sewing niuihim-k. 
W. S. HVlsu, 15. Middle St MVfi h H. liay’e. All ,, aiMus t.i M.u tntics lor sale ana io let. Ht+auikg, 
teuher*, 
W. (J. COBB, No. 12 Pe&n Street.. 
Konkwli.in uml MiaUouers. 
aov T, FOOD * BREED, tri Middle Street. c 
Hook-Binder*. ,v w“- ?,,<£rn*CT' J*oom 11 Printei'a Excnanee, No. Ill hachaogeStreet. 
SMALL SHACKPOUI), No. 35 Plum Street. 
Koiirpi and Mat Bleacliery. 
H. B. (JNDKRWOuD.No. 3!0| Congress Strict 
S. SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle stieet. 
Outpcnters and Builders. 
WHITNKV -J6 MEANS. Pearl at, opposite the Perk. 
Dye House. ° 
F. S YMONDS, lnilia St., J adies (Meeks cleansed or 
dye-1 lor -u. dollar. 
l»entlstti. 
DRS. RYANS * 8TROUX, . Clapp Block, Con, 
JOS1AH HKALI), No. 105 MiddleSlrent. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13J, Free Street. 
PACKARD Sc HARDY, Fluent Block,Corner Con- 
_«rem> ami Exchange Sts. 
Furniture—W)>ol«*iale and Betall. 
WALTER COREY St CO., Arcade No. IK Free St. 
N. TAkBOX, corner Federal and Market sis. 
WOODMAN Sr WIUTNRY. No. M Exchange Bt Upholrlering o» all kind, done to order. 
r untiiiire imci Mouse I'urntsiting 
Good*. 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts. 
HOOPER a EATON, No. I30 Exchange Street. j L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering; done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. a 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 39 Federal street, all s 
kinds ot Uubolstering and Repairing done to A order. ! 
-—- A 
Hair Uoods and Toilet Article., ii 
J. F. SHERRY,No.9 Clapp’* Block, Cong,ep* St , oppopite old Citv Hall. 1 
Horse Shoeing and Job Work. 
S. YOUNG & CO., 100 No, Fere street. 
; 
Jewelry anti Fine Watches. b 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agent foi ii Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunk*, Valise* i< 
and Carpet Bags. » 
1>UR.AN &■ JOHNSON, 171 Middle > 116 Eed'l 8t». ¥ 
Masons and Builders. I 
N. E. KEDLON, 233 1-2 Cougrepp at. a 
„--—---t 
Organ AHetodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street. ; 
Paper Hangings Window Shade. 
and Weather strip*. 
■3EO L. LOTHROP Jt 0.,, No. 15.1, Exchange Slieet, *■ 
Photographer*. 
A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No, 60 Middle .tree!. 1 
J. H. LAMSON, 132 M Mdlo St„ cor LTiim. 0 
Plumber*. r 
JAMES MILLER. 91 Federal Street. Every dee 1 
t ription of Water Fixtur* a arranged anti s«t up in t the best manner. Jobbing promptly atlriidod to. t 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. H KLNKY, Cor, Cauibcrland and Franklin Sip. ' 
(teal estate Agent.. s 
JOUNO PRO TER, No., 93 xebange Street. * 
UiftO. R. DA lilh,. D. No. 301| Congrepp pueet. 
Sign it nil .Awiiirg Hanger. 
S. YOUNG, No. 100Fores-lreer. 
Silver Smith and Cold and Silver 
Plater. I 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St,, near Oongreee.| ( 
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Flitted Ware. I 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 CongressStreet. I 
Schools. j 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 GougrcpP It 
Stair Builder. 
B. p. 1JBHY, 171 Union Street, np stairs. 
Teas, Coffee*, Spices, Ac. 1 
J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 162Sr 164Congresppti 
( 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. < 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W. St H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle St Union sts. I 
NEW FIRM. * 
C.W.ENGLISI1 & CO. | 
(Successors to PRAY & SMITH,) 
1 
30} CONRBGM gTBEBT, PORTLAND, 
Will hive from this dote a carefully selected at- 
Fortment of J 
Laces, Ribbons, ?Hosiery, 1 
DRESS TRIMMINGS, 
Gloves, Buttons, Handkerchiefs, 
PARASOLS,CORSETS, IIOOP SKIRTS, 
Rubber Goods, 
JET ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND 
Ladies* Furnishing Goods, 
Ot e?ery description. Also 
Berlin Zeyhyra, Pattern., npid Filazelle., 
and a few Styliak Hal. 
far Children; 
niay9tl 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a cojart- nership under the tirm name ot 
RICHARDSON At CROSS. 
For the purpose of carrying on the 
Lumber Commission Business, 
In all it* branches, and sball keep on band in our 
yaid a large assortment ot 
Southern Pine Lumber! 
Which we will also furnish by tho .CARGO at the I;owe.l market Bate.; 
C. WARREN RICHARDSON, 
COLIN K. CROSS. 
June T, 1871* tf 
Notice of Dissolution. 
THE Limited partnership formed at Portland,Feb- ruary 26, A D. 1869, by the undersigned, a» by 
certificate recorded in Cumberland County Registry 
of Heeds. Vol 368, page 158, is this day dissolved by 
voluntary agreement ot the undersigned. 
The former bti»hu»*e will be conducted 'and the 
liabilities adjusted by C. Warren Richardson, to 
whom all amounts duo most bo paid. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, 
i C. WARREN RICHARDSON, 
! HENRY W. STURDIVANT. 
June 3,1871. |e5 dtoj4 
Copartnership Notice I 
Portland, May 27ib, 1871. 
THE undersigned have this day entered into co- partnership under the linn name of 
i J, H. L'RGSSRY Sc CO., 
For the transaction ot a general wholesale Grocery, 
Flour and Provision business at No >63 Commercial 
street. J. H. CRESSEY, 
O. W. CUNNINGHAM, 
my27-dlmo J. M. HILTON. 
Dissolution. 
HR copartnership heretotiro existing between 
1 Henry J. Hanks, William Hartshorn and John 
Sawyer, under the style,HENRY J. BANKS & CO., 
is this day dissolved by the withdrawal ot John Saw- 
yer. The business will be caviled on by the remain- 
ing partners under the same stylo. 
HENRY J. BANKS, 
| WILLIAM HARTSHORN, 1 
JOHN SAWYER. 
Portland, May 19, 1871. mav22d3w 
Dissolution. 
THE partnership heretofore existing between FARRAR & aDAMS, is this day dissolved by 
mutual conseut. 
The unsettled accounts of the late firm will h» set- 
tled by eit her partner. The business will be contin- 
ued at the old stand by R>bert Farrar. 
ROBERT FARRAR. 
J. H. ADAMS. 
Portland, June 3,1871. d3w 
AgggjjkDr. 0. P. McAlaster, 
la usiug NITROUS OXIDE daily 
with gveat success. It is without doubt the sate?t 
Anesthetic in use lor the operation ot extiacting 
teeth, its action being quick and pleasant, 
Teeth Extracted at all Horns, 
DAY AND NIGHT. 
|y Teeth extracts J Sundays from 7 to 9 a. m. 
and I to 3 p. m., tor those that are sufieiiug. 
OFFICE AT HIA RESIDENCE,' 
74 Free Street, near Coogreaa Square, 
FORTE AND. 
mr8 new eovr 
Family Horse tor Sale. 
J. A line Familv Horse, good tlanre and 
traveler; round and klndjhtanos without 
Jfmdl Abilcbing. Will be sold at a bargain. T 1 Apply to A. C. BARKER, 1 ap-o-uU 131 Commercial at. 
DAILY PRESS. 
POUTLAX O 
FRIDAY, JUNE 1*, 1871. 
Repnblicin Stale CoBveution. 
Til.* Kepufeli' aits ol M unc uad al! oilier* »h., aup_ 
•it the present National aud State Administrations 
e invited to send d« lejjalt*3 to a Stale Convention 
be hidden in 
01TY HALL, POETLABDJ 
Thuiwlay, June ^Oth, 1N7I, 
A t KN O’CI-OOK. A. At., 
r Hit pui pose of nominating it candlda'e lor Gor- 
i.or ami transacting any uiher business ita.il may 
opti ly come before tlie conyeui! .11. 
Tl.e l asie 01 representation will be as follow.. 
Kach city, t.iwu un-l plantation well he entitled to 
10 dclezaie ami an andilipual u,r every 75 votes lor 
le Republican candidate Icr Governor iu In IHWI. A 
action ot 40 vote', a blitional to Ibe lull number 
r a delegate is also emtil.d to a tie legate. 
Delegates are autboiizeil to till vacan. lea only wiib 
■tual resident, ot ibe eounty to which the towo 
•louga, 
'I he Slate Committee will be in session at the He- 
ption ltonm 01 Ibe Hall, at 9 o’clock the tnnru- 
g ot the convention tor ihe reception of credenililf. 
JAflES (1. BLAINE, Kelin.bee, Cliairmau. 
IVAl. P. FRYE, An lro*co„'giu. 
EBEN WOODBURY. Aroo-nook. 
FREDERICK ROBIE, Cumlerland 
If 11 LI AM F. LOWELL. Franklin. 
JOHN D. HOPKINS, Hancock, 
PAUL St EVENS. Knox. 
EDWIN FLYE, Lincoln. 
E. V. FARRINGTON, Oxtord. 
WILLIAM Jt. WINGATE, Penobscot. 
E. A. TBO UPSON, Piscataquis. 
J. W. WAKEFIELD, Sagadahoc. 
BIRAM KNOWLTON, Someiset.. 
8. G. TBURLOW, Waldo. 
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Ji ■■»rr»i*w tact/1—may. 
With a view of learning from reliable lips 
nything of interest, cheer or com Tort on tbe 
ibjeet and laying it betore the Cal holies of 
.inerica, a Herald reporter called at the 
.rcbiepiscopal Palace, on Madison Avenue, 
t New York, aud sought au interview with 
le distinguished prelate John McCloskey, 
t'chbishop of New Yotk. Having sent Id 
is card, he was shown to a parlor, and in 
vo minutes the slender form of the Arch- 
ishop, clad in his purple cassock and wear- 
ig the Episcopal cross and ring, entered the 
)otn, with a stately tread. He is about five 
iet seven in height, sliaight as au auow> 
■fill yet a slight inclination of the head> 
Inch is small. His lace has au ascetic trace, 
hicli is subdued in the mild expression ol 
is blue eyes. His close-brushed hair is gray, 
□d he carries his sizty yeais as if they had 
een spring lime all il.e while. 
Alter an atlable hut dignified talutalion he 
esired the reporter 10 be sealed and at once 
nteied cheerfully into the coiiveisalion 
rbicli followed. 
Reporter—Your Grace is doubtless aware 
f the interest attaching to tbe near approach 
f the completion ol the twenty-fifth year of 
lie pontificate ot tbe Holy Father, Pius IX. 
am desirous ol hearing anything of interest 
bnnected with it. 
Archbishop (musingly)—Yes, he has al- 
?ady lived to reign beyond the days of any 
'ontiif since St. Peter. It is all in tbe hands 
t One above the reach ol human thought or 
alculalion—in the hands ot God alone. 
Reporter—On the 17th of Jiyie he will 
ave completed his quarter of a century ? 
Archbishop—Theie Is most question in re- 
aid to the day on which the completion ot 
is twenty-tilth year should be computed, 
'he 17th was the day ot his being “created,” 
bat is, elected Pope; llie other day is that on 
ihich he was solemnly inaugurated. 
Reporter—What is the difference in time? 
Aielibishop—Not a week. 
Reporter—Which date does your Grace be- 
Ieve to be the one to which it should be 
oonted? 
Archbishop—From the day of his election 
ie was Pope, that is, Pontiff and Spiritual 
lead of the|Cbuich; but on the latter day, 
rhen crowned with tbe ttara, lie assumed l lie 
nil title and dignity of tbe PootiffKing. 
foiv, more than ever, in this day of his de- 
poilment, does it seem to me that the Church, 
vhich does not recognize the robber’s act, 
hould celebrate him as the Pontiff-King. 
Reporter—The Chuicli does not hold it 
lecessary for him to possess temporalities? 
Archbishop—The Church has existed and 
ould again exist without them. We have no 
oncern on that head; it is as placiug him 
bove tbe mete mercy of a bandit or any 
irince or potentate at all that the Chuich in- 
ists on his personal independence. We have 
io fear for the Church, wete it poor as in the 
lays of the fisherman. 
Reporter—Did St. reter hold the yicarate 
or twenty-five years exactly ? 
Archbishop—Some three or J four months 
note. 
Reporter—Does His Holiness exhibit any 
nxiely on the question? 
Archbishop—No. On the contrary, he pos- 
essed himself with wonderful cheerfulness. 
To amount ot trouble seems to break his 
beery resignation to the divine will, although 
>ld and not very strong. 
Reporter—He trusts in a higher power ? 
Aicbbisliop—To show you how he leels lia- 
litually 1 will relate what be said when 
valued that Napoleon HI. was about to 
vithdiaw his troops at the outbreak ot the 
franco-Prussian war: “I know who will take 
:are of me, but who will take care ot Napo- 
eon?” When (old that be would not live to 
seethe days of Peter, he replied, “Pius may 
lie, but Peter wifi live." Something which 
Protestants cannot understand are the two 
feelings with which any Catholic, educated or 
uneducated, views the position of the Pope. 
Repoiler—What are they? 
Archbishop—The first is a deep and abid- 
ing interest in all that concerns or thiealens 
the Holy Father personally ; the other is the 
alter absence of emotion on the questiou of 
die possible destruction of tbe Papacy itseif. 
dii tins they cannot get up any feeling; for 
they know it is as certain to endure as the 
word ot the living God, who says, "Heaven 
ind earth shall pass away, but my words shall 
aot pass away.” 
Reporter—Anything which lives in the sen- 
timent of (Ihe soul naturally is more iudes- 
Lrqctible than that which is simply material. 
Archbishop (warmly)—It lives in faith—a 
faith which is as strong as life. 
Reporter—Will any spr>cia! servieas be held 
in the churches on the 17ih ot June next? 
Archbishop—There twill be masses ottered 
up in all. The question of special service is 
not settled. 
Reporter—Is there any present hope, your 
Grace, that the position in Rome will be 
chauged in a manner satisfactory to the Pope 
and I lie Church? 
Archbishop—Mark my words, the Pope 
will be restored to bis independence—not, 
perhaps, to all his rifled possessions, but suffi- 
cient lor tire purposes of the Holy See. I 
may not live to see it. Yon are a young man 
aud you will. 
Reporter—the present state of affairs is 
fraught with danger. 
Archbishop—They are. It is an hour of 
trial, but we shall triumph. 
Reporter—Do you believe in the sincerity 
Victor Emmanuel’s professions? 
Archbishop—His professions are not worth 
anything. He did not want to go to Rome; 
be was forced there. It was the same power 
that forced him to Rome whicli forced Napo- 
icon into war with Germany. 
Reporter—The revolutionists? 
Archbishop—The rouye. They are the 
real rulers ot Italy. Think, you they have 
any idea of letting Victor Emmanuel rule 
them? No; their design is to erect a grand 
aerial republic in Italy, as their brethren at- 
tempted to build one ou the ruins ot France. 
Reporter—'They profess a devotion to liber- 
ty? 
Archbishop—It is the liberty to do just as 
they please and that no one shall do anything 
outside of that. Why it is the most odious 
form of tryanny. 
Reporter—Tnese men fight and die lor their 
opinions. 
Archbishop—They would wade in I>!o»h1 to 
accomplish their objects. Idle is nothing 
to them and they have nothing else to lose. 
The fear of God has no place in their hearts; 
tor they do not believe in Him or in a future 
slate. As Rochelbi t said the other day, “The 
treasure ol the churches was given lo a man 
called God; there is no sueli man, therefore it 
belongs to the people.” 
Reporter—They believe priests to he tlieir 
enemies I 
Archbishop—They are right. Priests aro 
the enemies of such beliefs as theirs, 
and, therefore, their enemies. That was 
never disguised, nor was their hostility 
unknown to the priests. lu my last 
conversation with the foully murdered 
Archbishop Darboy (who was not an aged 
man, as some paper's stale, he bring some 
three years younger than 1, and I do not call 
mysell old) his remarks were: “I foresee a 
revolution brewing; what ill it may betide I know not; there are certainly dark days be- fore us.” So of Pere Olivain, bead ol the Je- 
suits in Palis, a most gentle, Inoffensive man. 
Such are the enemies ol the rouye. ft Is tei- 
rible lo think ol. 
Reporter—Do you think Hit like will he at- 
tempted in Italy ? 
Archbishop—Yes. He lore three years, per- 
haps betoie one year, Victor Emmanuel will 
be chased from his throne by the very parly 
who cajole him with a leadership wlncti be 
does not exereise. ne is tlieir puppet, and 
when it suits them he will be deposed, lhen 
-t • 
vill coino (I c great struggle to cud in their ivertlirow. 
Reporter— Is it on this that you base your 
lopes lor the recovery ol the pairiuiony ol St 
^eter? 
Archbishop—1 cannot now indicate. The 
•npious, irupracticahie pclicmcs ot the godless 
evolutionists must overreach themselves. I 
lave met Frenchmen and Gerinaus here 
vlio wolfed at our icpublic, saying there is no 
norc liberty here than in Europe, certainly 
lot in their distorted sense. 
Reporter—You teel certain that the Pope vill be r. sloied? 
Archbishop—l do. There is one tact, that ao throne in Europe is rale without him. No 
ow’er, even a so called Protestant one, hav- in, t allelic subjects, can submit lo commu- 
nicating with the bead ol the Catholic 
O « 
the capi tee or on tlie ipse dixit of mother 1 ower w ho can give or rclusc ndmis- 
non to tlie 1 ope, who would he to it. in the 
capacity of a subject. This is outside of all 
.he other reasons from the point of Church 
liscipline. 
Reporter—Do you believe in the 
ibilily of Victor Emmanuel to keep the stip- rlations he lias laid down? 
Archbishop—I read the '‘guarantees” in 
be Herald a few days ago. In tbe first 
dace he is bankrupt, and has violated his en- 
gagements with the monasteries and conveuts 
rilled and confiscated by him. In all the con- 
rents were duiis who had brought their dow- 
iles to tlie institutions. When the convents 
were confiscated these nuns had every civil 
daun to their money. He engaged to pay 
them a stipend. He has not doue so and 
most of them are starving. His guarantees 
are not worth anything; he cannot guarantee himself. 
Reporter—Do you not thiuk the defeat of 
the reds in France will frighten their bieth- 
ren m Italy? 
A rchblshop—the end is not yet. Their 
power for harm is not over. 
Reporter—Y ou do not believe in their suc- 
cess ? 
Archbishop—No. Vet whatever God has 
in store for His servants on earth shall satisfy them. The Church does not fear, and, with 
the same seiene cheerfulness as the Holy Father, await9 His awards, sure ,of his ulti- 
mate victory. 
H reral Paklieauaaa. 
The second volume of “Sight” by Jacob 
Abbott, with numerous engravings has been 
Issued by Harper 4 Brothers, New York, and 
is for sale by Loring, Short * Harmon. 
The object of this book is to cultivate the 
powers oi observation and reflection, by ex- 
plaining the laws that govern phenomena 
which have become so familiar in their mani- 
festations as to have caused us to forget or 
overlook the principles they embody. 
Readers of all ages will And in these pages 
much useful iuformatioo, conveyed, not in a 
dry, methodical form; but so mingled with 
conversations between tutor and pupil, that 
the readers interest is maintained to the end. 
Among the many subjects explained are 
‘Kadiaiiou,” the velocity of light, candles 
Hid lamps, the argand burner, magnesium 
lamp, lolks'one spectres and ghosts, light- 
houses, the eye 4c., 4c. 
It is refreshing to And a book of this de- 
scription among so many that ought never lo 
have seeu the ••light.” It suliserves a useful 
purpose, leuds to develop and strengthen the 
mind and is worthy the attention ol those 
having the care and instruction of the young. 
Messrs. Hoyt, Fogg 4 Breed have received 
from .1. S. I.ocke 4 Co., Boston, “Hattie and 
Marcus,” or first steps in the better path, and 
“Little Joeie,” or Iry and succeed. These 
stories are tor small, children and are well 
written, well illustrated, well printed and well 
bound. They belong to the “Better Path” 
series, so called, and will doubtless prove 
quite popular with the young folks. 
The Voice of Park Street on Moder- 
ate Drinking.—The Rev. William H. H. 
Murray preached on Sunday morning (ast 
Irom the text: “Submit yourself, therefore, 
to ( tod. Resist the devil and he will flee 
flora von,"—James iv. 7. He illustrated the 
wisdom of this injunction by the reflection 
that in resistance alone is safety; you must 
fight or die. Satan does not want followers, 
he wants slaves. Take the drunkard as 
an illustration. Consider by what easy 
stages Satan posted him to his rum. 
Was not the lirst glass sweet, and the taste 
pleasant? Did it not give play to fancy, and 
delightful fluency to the tongue? Did it not 
warm the blood ar.d thrill ihe nerves? Pov- 
erty, dishonor, disease and a loathsome death, 
were not revealed to his eye as he drained the 
glass, proffered perhaps, by beauty's band. 
Would to Cud they bail been I Would that 
he might then have been standing tnere^lass 
in hand, amid the gayety that rippled around 
him, risiug in vivid vision out ol that|beaded 
glass, the woes that were to come in long and 
ghastly procession! Would that he could 
have seen the rags and tears, and heard the 
wails ajd the swift-smiling curses, |lhat were 
to be for him and bis! Then would the 
coiled serpent have seen revealed; and, with 
one quick, nervous resolution, he would then 
and there have cask the horrid peril from him. 
if.. —-i:-»___ -a __ 
her ol graves where diuukards sleep? Bow 
heavily evolves the earth under the burden 
of these!—heavily, I say; for every grave la 
weighted, not with iron or lead, but that 
which is far heavier than these in the 
balance ol God, — despair “Write on 
uiy tombstone,” screamed a dying 
drunkard once,—“writ*) on my tomb- 
stone, and make the letters large, and Lew 
them deep; write but one word, ‘Despair!’ ” 
There is not a person rbere, 1 presume, who 
would stab a man;yet there are men here in- 
to whose side you had betLer drive a knife, 
and let lile out forever, than to oiler a glass 
ol wine; tor, should they (drink, out of them 
would go what (is sweeter and nobler than 
lile,—hope and love, and lealty to virtue. Yet 
are there women who forget not to pray at 
night; who ix their ignorance or (thoughtless- 
ness, have caused men to |become drunkards. 
Alas for the men who rot out ot existence; 
who are like trees when sap and lile are gone, 
—unsightly .formations of exhaustion and 
decay. 
But Satan is cunning; and as the strokes- 
man pats the neck of the silly beeve until he 
has noosed it for the slaughter, so he beguiles 
man until he has been fully in his power. No 
moderate drinker but that laughs at the idea 
of ever being a drunkard; and yet every 
drunkard of to day is from the ranks ot the 
moderate drinkeis of tweuty years back, and 
every drunkard of twenty years ahead wilt 
come Irom the ranks of the moderate drinker* 
of to day. Thus is it with all its doings. Hell 
is patient; but it is the patience which springs 
Irom the knowledge that certain causes inevi- 
tably lead to certain results. Young men, by 
gradual processes, are brought to be drunk- 
ards. By the same devilish gradations, young 
girls, spotless and white, are m.uie to 011 
brothels. And thus, converging liom every 
village and city in the land, Irom houses and 
cradles widely apart, the vast throng, a 
mighty caravan of lost souls, moves to the 
gates of hell with jest and mirth, the clash of 
cymbals, and the uplifting of insanely-jubilant 
im. 
Ain. (Jbeeley Disgusted with the 
Texas Diet.—Texas is a great State geo- 
graphically, with immense natural resources 
ami gigantic possibilities; but she has not yen 
justified her early promise. Her wealth in 
soil and cattle, with the ease wherewith an 
abundance ol lood may be secured trom llieso 
with little labor, has blinded her people tu 
many shortcomings which should not bava 
endured so long. Her habitations, as a, 
whole, are far smaller, ruder, and less com- 
fortable than they might and should be. Mho 
ought to pay lor ten million panes ol' glass 
aud hire ten thousand glaziers to set them di- 
rectly. She is iu urgeut need of twenty 
thousaud more school teachers and filty thou- 
sand instructed cooks. It is a grief to sea 
beet that might be broiled into tender and 
juicy steaks tried or stewed into such repul- 
sive, indigestible messes as I have encounter- 
ed at all but bei|two best hotels. It is a crying 
shame that a region where the peach, the 
grape, the pear, the strawberry, etc., grow so 
luxuriantly and bear so bounteously living 
almost entirely on meat, bread and coffee, 
even if these articles were what they sbouldi 
be aud in Texas ate not. In Labrador or 
Alaska such a ‘‘hog and hominy” diet would • 
be faulty; under this fervid sun it is atrocious. 
No family which has been five years or over 
iu Texas has and right to live so badly. I 
judge that there are, at the outside, fifty acres 
of cultivated berries of all kinds iu the State, 
perhaps as many ol grapes, and possibly onu 
peach tree U> each family, though X eonsidee 
that a high estimate. At all events, not onu 
family in every ten has eithpr fruit-tree, grapo 
vine, or strawberry-bed,down to this hour; 
and truit makes no pari of the average meal. 
Yet the profusion ol wild grapes (mustang) 
in tW Biassns bottoms, covering nearly every 
tree tor miles alter miles, argues that choicH 
gt apes would grow here il any one would on- 
ly plant them; while I know that peaches am. 
strawberries are now nowhere more luxuri- 
ant or prolific. Almost every one owns laud; 
those who do not, easily ought; hut the great 
majoiity teem content to live as !he pioneers 
of Texas had to, on coarse, grass food atone, 
when they might have Irons, milk, etc., by 
moderate exertion. The girte working iu 
Lowell factories would strike the first day 
that they were fed like the family of a Texas 
planter who owus five thousand acres of laud 
ami a large stock ol cattle. X speak ol tlies.> 
things at the 1 isk of giving offense, becausn 
they ought to be diecussrd till corrected. Thu 
Texas pioneer, living a hundred miles from 
anywhere, with a neighbor lo each ten miles 
square, uo roads and no bridges, Lad to fata 
as he could. There is no excuse lor cherish- 
ing bis privations alter all excuse for them 
has passed away. It half the money spent 
in the Slate lor liquors aud tobacco were de- 
voted to making dwellings comfortable and 
supplying their tables with fruits, etc, tha 
whole people would he happier and belter.-* 
Letter to the Tribune. 
IiAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
FRIDAY, JUNE. 9, 1871. 
The Ohio C'ot*i«-r«ion. 
The action of the Ohio Demoeralic Con- 
vention last week, has provoked comment 
throughout the nation. Had other Slates 
tiken the initiative in the apparent abandon- 
ment of Democratic piincip.'es and appropri- 
ation ol Republican creeds,it would have been 
] ms a matter of surprise. But the chiefs of 
lue Ohio Democracy have a national reputa- 
tion for their hitter hostility to every move of 
Iheir opponents that has conspired to bring 
about the situation they so complacently ac- 
cept. They turn their backs upon the history 
aud traditions of the last twenty years which 
have made Pendleton, Vallandigham and 
Long conspicuous. Who, in 1863, ever ex- 
pected to see the martyr of Special Orders 
No. 11 and No. 38, Department oi Ohio, 
stand in Burnside’s cast off garments, and by 
lair construction, volutHarilly make public 
confession that he was a traitor? 
To say then that the Ohio leaders were of 
the intense type daring the war hut faintly 
conveys the idea of that bitter, untiring and 
malignant hostility that characterized them 
from the election of Lincoln, through the war 
and iu all the stages of the work of recon- 
struction. On the floor of Congress duting 
the war, there were no bitterer foes to (lie 
country in their sphere than Vallandigham 
and Long and no man who did more to throw 
legal embarrassments in the way aud defeat 
war measures than Pendleton. The Ohio 
leaders stood upon the outer verge of the op- 
position, waving signals of encouragement to 
their friends in the South. From beginning 
to the end, they caused the administration 
more anxiety and gave the enemy more aid 
and comfort thau could fitly thousand men 
in the Held. They organized the Knights of 
the Golden Circle, discouraged enlistments, 
opposed the draft, encouraged desertion, de- 
fied the authorities; and iu Congress, in the 
home legislature, aud as citizens, were a per- 
petual raenaoe to the country aud zealous al- 
lies of the^ South. Nor did they surrender 
with Lee at Appomattox. They have oppos- 
ed a firm and aggressive front to every work 
of reconstruction, fighting it hand to hand, 
yielding only inch by inch, as they weie over- 
whelmed. In 1867, coming into power in the 
Legislature, they passed a bill relating to suf- 
frage, known as the “vis'ble admixture” act, 
which is at once the most absurd, outrageous 
and malignant law that ever defaced a statute 
book. One will search in vain iu the history 
of the Ohio Democracy the past dozen years 
for an act that can be construed into support 
of tile government. 
Thfllp HioPAI’fttinl imiooe ♦ a il... 
amendment they now “accept” has hardly 
died away upon our ears, when they at first 
amaze us by “recognizing” the Constitutional 
amendments as “accomplished facts.” 
It is worthy of a moment to consider this 
remarkable performance to ascertain whether 
it is an instantaneous and genuine work of 
political grace or a despairing acknowledge- 
ment of the inevitable—whether it is a full 
and hearty repentance, resulting from thor- 
ough conviction or a mere tactical rnanoeu- 
vering for position. Let us take their own 
words in the resolution of the convention: 
“That denouncing the extraordinary means 
by which they were brought about, we recog nize as accomplished (nets the three amend- 
ments to tbe Constitution recently declared 
adopted, and consider tbe same no longer po- litical issues before the country.” 
The ordinary observer will not find in this 
preamble very ample evidences of a thorough 
change of heart. That very respectable 
Democrat, Mr. Jefferson Davis, undoubtedly 
“recognizes” the fact that his confederacy 
went to pieces ene fine spring morning in 
1805, but to-day he “denounces the extraordi- 
nary means” that Gen. Grant employed. 
Martyr Vallandigham, who now presents 
such a ghastly appearance in Ben Wade’s old 
clothes, “recognized the fact as accomplish- 
ed" the morning that Burnside’s guard placed 
him on the rebel side of the line where he be- 
longed, but everybody knows how he de- 
nounced the “extraordinary means” used to 
make him fight his couulry in front like a 
manly traitor. There is no murderer so lost 
to his sit uation that he does not “recognize” 
his imprisonment, trial, conviction and sen- 
tence to the gallows as “accomplished facts,” 
yet he denounces the means by which the 
work was dane. Saul of Tarsus would never 
have bean known as Paul the Apostle if his 
Change had never been more radical than 
such as the Ohio Democracy barely give ut- 
terance to in the above resolution. 
Leaving out of view the fact that an 
amendment to the resolution to declare the 
amendments “null and void” received nearly 
two-fifths oi the votes of the Convention and 
that this cold recognition received but two- 
thirds of its strength on the adoption, let us 
examine further. After this very doubtful 
recognition, the Convention in the balance of 
the resolutions and in the Democratic inter- 
pretation, proceeds to emasculate toe con- 
stitutional amendments. Evph llmmitnoiiwr I 
the means by which they were adopted, is a 
blow to their validity, but their interpretation! 
cleared ot all verbiage, in connection with, 
their exposition of the tenth amendment, re- 
duces them to the merest empty declarations 
Gen. McCook does not oonoeal his hatred for 
them and his contempt lor the resolution.— 
Giddy with his promotion to standard bearer, 
turned a iittie perhaps with that “ice water,” he puts his bead iu the fatal noose and be- 
oomeshis own executioner by kicking the 
rickety scaffold from under him. After de- 
nouncing the amendments as “clap-trap” and 
“clap-trap of all clap-traps,” he exposes the 
duplicity of the resolution by avowing that 
the remedy ot the evils of the amendments 
is “to elect Democrat congresses who wiU re- 
fuse to enforce them.” The Cincinnati En- 
quirer, the leading organ of the party in Ohio, 
deliberately adds force thereto by this re- 
markahle statement: “It will be seen that 
the great fight is to be made on the construc- 
tion that is to be put on the amendments, and 
not upon the amendments themselves." In 
other words we accept the facts but deny the 
results. We recognize the amendments but 
Will neutralize them by a Democratic con- 
struction. 
Let us anticipate the result of such a con- 
struction. Suppose that the Democratic par- 
ty should elect a President and Congress as 
Gen. McCook suggests, suppose that the 
State of North Carolina should proceed to 
change its constitution—as it has the physi- 
cal power to do through its terrorism as dis- 
played last August, so as to prohibit negro 
suffrage—what then ? The Democratic lead- 
er! of Georgia have threatened to do this 
same thiug, and with a Democratic Pres- 
ident and Congress that would nulify the 
fifteenth amendment, by refusing to pass the 
necessary laws to insure its execution—as 
Gen. McCook declares, that a Democratic 
Congress can, and we have every reason to 
suppose they will, what remedy is there for 
this class? What guarantee is thereof any 
of those States where the Democracy have a 
majority that the fifteenth amendment will 
not be made a nullity? The Ohio platform ad- 
mits of this interpretation, the candidate 
avows it, and the leading organ plainly says 
that the issue is thus to be made. Have we c 
anv PaiKP < n rlniiKf if 
A few moments of candid consideration, I1 and the apphcation of practical tests disclosed [ the hollowness of this ‘-new departure.” It is too late for the conversion of such pc- \ .t «al leaders as those who have worked up this new departure. There has been no 
^useforth.s sudden charge to such men as * Vallandigham. It is a cheat an,, a hypocrisv that deceives no one-not even their imrnedi- i ate followers. 
During Hon. Horace Cireely’s recent sojourn ?l in Memphis, he was called upon at his hotel tl 
by Jefferson Davis, and the Uvo i„,M a t8n h; 
minutes’conversation togather. The Avel- l< 
anche says that all through the interview l> 
Which lasted ten minutes, Mr. Davis main- * 
tained a very reserved demeanor, while, on N 
the other hand, the face of the philosopher ?' 
was wreathed in kindness fandj smiles’ witli l! 
occasion ally a ilearty |augh' break j Ilg tbe slil |. h: 
Pliere was scarcely a reference to (he poliUcal situation. , 
_ 
in 
0fTtse.n7HTrVlCeCOm,Ui,8i0n' by the terms £ maklrZ T“V8 C,mrKwl only with 
into the e 
°rthe admUsion c{ candidates R ccntlon* Tt T'^ bUt WiU‘ a co,np,e«° «- de 
Course the Presldent^nugt'approve,’ Wll'c*J’ * £ 
The Liquors in the Axeucy. 
[From the Lawiftm* Journal.J 
A week or two since, it will l><‘ remembered, 
.lie Mayor found tome liquor attire City 
Ageucy in barrels which had been purchased 
rota the Slate Liquor Agent, which he pro- 
nounced adulteiated. Gov. Perham, who 
iappened to lie in the city, at once sent the 
ipecimen to Prof. Goodale of Itnwdoin Col- 
eae, ttie State Assayer, lor analysis. The 
Prof, has analyzed the. specimen, and makes 
•eturn as follows: 
Gov. Sidney Perham, Dear Sir: Upon ex- tnnnati'io. 1 find that the two sncemreus of 
liquor (whisky and gin) teat Iroiu Lewiston, .-nut am much suspended mailer. Pin. |.nil,as 
themselves, freed trom this saspmded mailer, 
contain no deleterious or olijt-ciioual contents. 
T tie suspended matter is very black in mass. It consists chiefly ot minute flakes of glue to 
which particles of charcoal ate attached. 
It is not ah unusual practice among distill- 
ers to piotcct the in tenor ol alcohol casks by 
a thin layer ot glue. Wbeu the alcohol cask 
is used for liquois of much lower proot, the 
glue, together with poitiuiis ol tile charred 
sutfieeol the wood, may become Separated 
atul remain as a sediment at tlie bottom ot tbo 
liquor. 
The liquors sent, have every appearance of 
being remnants from such barrels. 
Truly yours, G. L Gooiialk. 
Brunswick, June 1.1871. 
It appeals, therclhie, that the liquor i self 
complained of, was perfectly puie; hut that it 
was the dregs of a band, aud that in these 
dregs llieie were simply flakes of glue with 
which distillers coat, the inside ol alcohol 
casks to prevent evaporation, together with 
particles of charcoal from the slaves which 
are charred by the coopers in making, li a 
specimen ot tlie liquor had been sent trom 
the barrel before it had been diawn to the 
diegs, even this inoffensive glue and charcoal 
trom the barrel would not have been found in 
it 
It is hut just to the State Agent to say that 
every analysis of liquors purchased trom him, 
has shown them to be unadulterated and the 
best to he had. The recent examination into 
his agency hy a committee ol ihe*Exccutive 
Council, showed that everything was conduct- 
ed lair and above hoard, and that he solJ only 
pure liquors which had been analyzed, at a 
price only 7 per ecut. above the lowest whole- 
sale rates. Furthermore it appeared that the 
age of the liquois sold hy Lilli—.so essential 
ail element in liquoYs to be used as a medi- 
cine,—could be relied upon to be as repre- 
sented. 
Before such tests, all complaints of the im- 
puiity of liquors furnished by the Stale Agent 
ought to cease. Certainly the law throws 
around the State Agency all necessary guards 
to secure liquors for medicinal purposes, pure 
and at the lowest rates. All his liquors are 
analyzed hy Biot. Goodale heiore being offer- 
ed for sale, aud he can only charge 7 per cent, 
above first cost. But when the State Agency 
is abandoned, persons having tittle experience 
with liquors go into the general ma.ket to 
buy them lor out Agencies, tlieie is absolute- 
ly no security tor their purity. Besides, when 
it is considered that every purchase ot liquors 
tor our town and city Agencies at any other 
place than the State Agency, is in violation of 
law, it seems as though such an example 
should he set by municipal < (fleers as w ill en- 
courage persons to he law abiding rather than 
law breaking citizens. 
Reunion ol the Mirrens Family. 
Siiai'lkjuh, June 7,1871. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The descenduuts of the late Dr. Whiting 
Stevens, including their respective wives and 
hushauds, grand and great-graud-childreii, as- 
sembled at the old homestead at Emery’s 
Mills on Wednesday, June 7th, at 121 2o’clock 
P. M. 
After two hours, devoted to mutual congrat- 
ulations and inquiries, tho party partook of a 
sumptuous dinrer, after which they were call- 
ed to order liy Dr. A. J. W. Stevens ot Park- 
man, who made some brief remarks, aud call- 
ed on Hev. L.C. Stevens ot East Brookfield’ 
Mass., who led the assembled relatives in ear- 
nest thanksgiving in view of past n anifesta- 
lious ol Divine goodness, and fervent prayer 
lor the blessings needed in the future. 
M. B. Stevens, Esq., of Portland, then gave 
a concise history of the Steveos family, from 
which it appears that about thirty men Dy tho 
name of Steveus came to this country from 
England, Scotlaud and Wales, in differeut 
years of the early part of the lh’th century.— 
It is pretty certain that tho ancestors ot all the 
different branches of the numerous 8tevens 
family emigrated from Holland to England in 
the early part of the 15lli century. 
Oliver H. Lord, Esq., of Great Falls, N. H., 
submitted some remarks recognizing the favor 
of the Most High in the prcscivation and suc- 
cess ot the family, after which the party visit- 
ed the cemetery where repose its venerable 
ancestors. The occasion was a pleasant and, 
wo trust a profitable reuniop. S. 
Firemen’s Muster —The firemen’s parade 
and mustor to come off at 8aco on Wednestfay 
next, promises to be a splendid affair. Eight- 
een fire companies, numbering perhaps little 
less than one thousand meu, in uniform, and 
accompanied by five bauds of music, have al- 
ready signified their intention ot taking part 
ing part in the parade. The procession will 
probably he over half a mile in length. 
llrtl It i_. 
-1—v wvteu v.nuotii an al 
shal of the day, with Geo. William Hobson, 
Oapt. S. S. Richards and Lieut. John R. An- 
drews as aides. In addition to this there will 
be two aides to each company. 
Six prizes, in gold, are to be contended lor, 
as follows: To the steam fire engine making 
the best borizoutal play, with a steam pressure 
of Dot more tbau one hundred pounds, $100; 
to the second best, $50. 
The baud engines have been classed, and 
two prizes are offered to each class. All band 
engines whose cylinders exceed six inches in 
diameter will be styled as first class; all band 
engines whose cylinders are six inches or It ss 
in diameter are slyled as second class. To the 
band engine of the first class making the best 
borizoutal play, $100; to the second best, $50 
rite prizes lor hand eugines of the second class 
tre the same as ofiered for the first class, and 
die conditions the same. 
The Saco engine companies do not compete 
or the prizes. The companies that do com- 
jete areas follows: Steam engines—Richard 
Vines Co., No. 1, and Ebrn Simpson Co., No. 
!, both ol BiddeforJ; hand engines—Tiger of 
Lvuu, Mass.; Brooklyn of Brooklyn, Mass.; 
l'orreut of Rochester, N. H.; Deluge of Great 
Falls, N. H.; Torrent of Batli; Androscoggin 
el Topsham; Tiger of Hallowed; Lewiston of 
Lewiston; Tempest of Richmond; Niagara of 
Brunswick. 
The procession is to move at 10 o’clock ami 
lie trial for the prizes to take place in the af- 
oruoon. Several engine companies in addi- 
iou to those of Saco, and those which are to 
ompete lor the prizes, will take partin the 
larade. 
Wkdnesday, in Paris, the funeral services 
ook place over the remains of five of the cler- 
eal victims of the Commune, and were solemn 
md impressive. Notre Dame was grandly ar- 
anged. The central object was a gorgeous 
:atafalqne containing the remains of the Arch- 
lisbop, surrounded by minor structures, liear- 
ng the corpses ot Duguety, Cone of the Made- 
aiue, Suret, Grand Vicar of the Diocese of 
Jecourt and Sabatier Coffure. The Archhisli- 
p was covered with e pall of black velvet ami 
nriched with a massive silver cross. Tliou- 
ands of tapers were burning in silver camlela- 
ira, the floor was covered with black cloth and be pulpit with blai k gauze. The trauseps, 50 feet wide, appeared hnge recesses of black 
rapery, which covered every statue except hose ot the Virgin aud child, St. Denis and he first Bishop of Paris. 
In the midst of aH was the black and char- 
ed remains of the Bishop’s chair, and his •‘tone, also half burned, with which the Com- 
munists em eavored to hum the Cathedral, 
?as left intact as a memento of the crime. The 
feather was dull. Along the route of proves- ion the windows and streets were crammed 
lith spectators. Beds were tolling ami a sa- 
ble ol guns fired. A strong three of regulars, ntli reversed arms and mottled drums wi re in 
'recession. The fuueral car of the Archbishop 
ra3 covered with silver, and drawn by six torses. Auother beautiful car containing the emaius of Suret followed. h
*ne, process,on reached the Cathedral at 11 0 clock. 1 uside the church was crowded with members ot the Assembly, priests and sisters 01 charily. At 11 o’clock the priests deputies with military music, left the chancel and pro- ! eeded to the great doors, draped iu black, to meet tbo coffins. The chanting then com- 1 
menced, and outside wero heard the beating of < 
drums, the pealing of trumpets and the roar- 1 
ing of cannon. At the elevation of the host 
the firing was repeated. 
The aliar was magiiilieently decorated, and £ the service long and solemn. McMahon, Drusy Vinoy, L’Admirault and Pavre were present.' 
Gen. Sheehan writes the N. Y. Herald as 
follows: 
1 have been skirting the Texas frontier lor 
the past mouth and here now lor the first time ) I meet files of Eastern papers by which 1 see 
that quite an unnecessary uiu-8 has been rais- a 
ed by a purported speech made by me at a 1 
supper of the (Juiou League Club at New Or- 
leans the night preceding my departure Ironi 
hat city. Whoever reported that as a speech v by me committed a breach of propriety, tor r Gov. Warmouth presided, and before j con- , rented iq respond to the call 1 was assflred by e the 1 resident of the society that no repoiters were present and that whatever was said would 11 
no sacred and confined to the persous present. r ow as to politics, I think that all my person- « 
", k,,ow “S deep antipathy to the sub- 
h-re’hv ,Va? ■V0U T"' l,ot to understand me, I ! tate> and mcan al1 1 say, that I never v 
President" b« a candidate fo? 
" 
fv,,e.,ii t at ,f invited by either party i i, 
id I shonfd'd ef"d ';Vin 'f unanimously elect- V ed 1 uld decline to seive. If you can find 11 language stronger to convey this meaning you 11 
mrvaut 
* WTS1™ yoHr obedien" lervant, _V T, Sherman, General. ,, 
Vice President Colfax, writing from South « 
Bend to a friend in New York, the, tilth inst. " 
l nies the widely published report of his iti- -v 
.eniperanee iu smoking. He attributes the al- 
ack to overwork. a 
State * 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTV. t 
We learn from the Lewiston Journal that the * ] 
otal shipment ot shots anil bools from Auburn ^ 
iml Lewiston the past week have been 541 
;a8es; 457 cases bp freight and 84 by express. Most of the shoes by freight ate shipped from 
Auburn. The total receipts of leather the past week has beeu 00,570 lbs. Shipment* ot shoes 
lor week ending Mav 31 *t were 514 oases: re- 
ceipt* ol leathir 42,750 lbs. Shipments anil re- 
ceipts are each heavier this week than last. 
The Lewiston Journal says there is to be a 
grand trial of speed at Audro eoggiu ruling 
paik Saturday afternoon, between Gipsey 
Queen, owned hv John Ki Isey, aud Jonathan, 
owned by C. L. Edwards. 
FIIANKLIN COUNTY. 
The Farmington Chronicle says Mr. J. W. 
Av. till, who in 1842 leit his home in Wilton 
and has not been heard from for sixteen years 
Iasi March, and wlto was given up sis dead, re- 
turned to his family and friends May 23.1. His 
present home is in Nevada, wee re he has a 
wile aud three children. He spent throe years 
iu California, from 1842, ami two in Oregon, 
where he was so situatt d as to be unable to get 
any word to bis fiietds. He returned to Cali- 
fornia in 1847, spending four years, w heu he 
wen. to Carson, Ormshy county, Nevada, 
where he has since remained, engaged in tha 
business of laucbing. He will letuiutaNe- 
vada uext week. 
The Chrouicle says K. Lurk in of Farming- 
ton was recently offered and refused $<>000 for 
bis sorrel gelding Daniel Boone, by a geutle- 
uiiui from Massachusetts. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Jlit* Ellsworth American says very extensive fires have been iaging in the woods iu Sulli- 
vau aud No. 10. Seveial thousand acres have 
been burnt over and large quauiiiits of timber 
and wood destroyed. 
The American says John Hoofer, who some 
ago broke into the store of Messrs. S. & 11. A. 
Dutton, iu Ellsworth, was arrested iu Con- 
cord, N. II., last week, and will be brought to 
Ellsworth for trial. Win. Brooks and Samuel 
Hollis weie arrested iu Elbworth Wednesday, 
on suspicion of being concerned with Hooter 
iu the robbery. 
The American says it is quite drv all through 
that section, and vegetation is 'suffering for 
want of rain. The grass iu the different towns 
iu the county is looking very backward and 
parched. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Mr. Sylvanus Kendall ot Augusta, of the 
firm ol S. Kendall & Son, committed suicide 
by hanging himself iu bis work-shop about 12 
o cloca Thursday. Cause unknown, lie was 
57 years ot age. 
A committee of the Massachusetts Legisla- 
ture visited the Massachusetts soldiers at the 
National Asylum at Togus Wednesday after- 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Murray were seriously 
injured ou the 28ib of Way, by being throwu 
from a wagon, as they were riding along in 
Warren. 
The Hock laud Fiee Pr< 88 says the good peo- 
people of Rockport have made a raid agaiDst 
all the liquor sellers in that place, and have 
notified the dealers In ardent (including ale) 
that they must desist in selling or they will be 
prosecuted. It is said every dealer has prom- 
ised to give up the business. 
The Free Press states that on Sunday morn- 
ing a large dog owned by Wm. T. Hollins, in 
Rock pot t, gave unmistakable signs of being 
mad, foaming at tlie mouth and making efforts 
to bite the iumates of the house. There were 
no men about, ami Mrs. Rollins and her sister, wi«h the help of a small hoy, seized the dog, and after a smart struggle muzzled him with a 
line. They then sent for Capt. John Mclntire, who killed the poor brute. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Bangor Democrat says in consequence cf the heavy vote thrown for Gen. Roberts last 
fall, Peuob cot county will be entitled to the 
largest representation of any county in the 
State at the coming couveution in Augusta, and also the largest she has ever bad in any State Convention. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
[Prom our Correspoduent.] 
As Dea. E. L. Smart of Park man was riding home from De xter on the fith inst. his horse 
took fright and rau furiously, throwing him from the wagon; tearfully lacerating his face, 
and head, and producing several severe contu- 
sions upon other parts of the body. S. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
[Correspondence 01 the Press.1 
JW1 iinKnown man, auout thirty years of age, 
was fonud dead and hanging in the stable of 
the Alms House at Bath Wednesday atter- 
noon. He is a stranger, ol sandy complexion, curly hair and heavy ebin whiskers, wealing 
at tf e time a Guernsey frock, gray pantaloons, blue cloth cap, had on three shirts, one white and black cheek, on- gray, and the other, with the drawers, was knit; also heavy rubber boots. 
His baggage at Ihe same time consisted of 
only one shirt aud one pair of stockings. As 
yet his name has not been ascertained. It is 
reported that a man answering the same de- 
scription was seen InrkiDg about the Bath Ho- 
tel between the hours of 12 and 1. E G. D. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Royal Nason, a boy eight years old, a son of Lyman Nason, ol East Limington, was drown- 
ed in Saco river last Tuesday. He with an 
older boy was iu bathing and waded out be- 
yond liis depth and was drowned before he 
could bo rescued. 
The York County Free Baptist Quarterly Meeting was in session at Springvale Wednes- 
day and Thursday. Attendance very large. 
Bar Mills is rapidly teeovering from the de- 
structive fire of five weeks ago. A new grist mill is already up, much larger and betler than the old one, and Messis. Berry & Palmer 
are fitting it up with all the modern improve- 
ments. When finished it will lie one of the 
best mills in the county. Stephen Fowlo is 
already in his new shop, enlarged and improv- ed. B. G. Jordan has cold his store lot to Hi- 
ram and John Harmon, on which they will build a latgc carriage and blacksmith shop. It is hoped that the furniture factory will soon be 
rebuilt. The water is about the right pitch to 
saw, and all the mills are running, giving the 
place a lively appearance. D. 
SPECIAL NOTICES! 
.Notice. 
The Annual Examination o* persons who desire to 
be regarded as candidates tor the position of Teach- 
eis in the Public Schools of this city, will take place 
at tbe High School Building, on Wednesday, Ju- 
ly 5th, 1871, at two o’clock P. 3VI. Em ranee to 
the ro,»ni from Curat erland st. 
All candidates who have not receive 1 certificates 
from the Committee, or having certificates desire to 
be exam-ned for a grade ol schools higher than tin ir 
certificates designate, will please present tlitmselves 
at that time. 
By order of the Examining Committee. 
Portland, June 8, 1871. je9 sn dit t M to jy5 
Sweet June! tbe beauteous month of flowers, How pleasantly we pass its hours; 
VVith praise all natuie doth resound, And joy doth everywhere abound. 
The birds are esrly on the wing. 
And in the morning sweetly sing; Tbe girls are out in costume gay, Tue Bovs with bat aud ball to play. Each clad in nice ew Sumner Clothes, 
Which he has hougtir. at George Kenno’s. 
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat nrd Shoes complete, Corner or Beach aud Washington street, 
jeS sn lm Boston. 
Carbolate of Lime ! 
HIGHLY ret ommmended for disinfecting jur- poseF, and lor the 
Destruction of the Currant Worm and other 
IN8E0rd- 
For a ale by 
BdltCiEftN, FORKS Ac CO., 
_jc7tn 1 w HO Coromeicial st. 
Npeciti] Notice. 
Canadian Express Co. 
Change of Time ! 
Extra Facilities to Shippers. 
On an<* after .Tune 5th, the Canadian 
Express Co. will dispatch two daily Kx- 
ires-es. 
F.30 A, IW. For Goham N. II., and all intermedi- 
ate stations. 
Returning leave Gorham at 3.30 A M arriving in Poi Hand 8 to A M. 
tyAll orders tor Goods by this Express can be 
mswere<l the same day by the 1.10 PM Express. 
1*10 ■*. M. For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto. Ham- 1 
ilton, London, Sarnia, Port Huron, 1 
UIIIU., aim <111 olaLlUIlo Oil 
the Grand Trunk Railway. 
S3ET*All orders fur the 7.30 A M Express should ba 
led at the Co’s office on or before 5 30 P M of the pre 
vious day, for the 1.10 P M Express on or before 11.30 
A M. 
7..*IO A. Iff. Express will leave office at 7 A M. 
* tO 1H. Express at 12.15 P M. 
European Express via Quebec and Allan’s Line bteanitis every Thursday. 
Tne Canadiau Express Co. connect at Detroit, JNlich, with the American Merchants Union Express f Co. to all points 1 £ 
West, Month-West, Oregon and Cali- 1 
fornia. s 
For general information a >ply to the Co.’s Office c 
90 Exchange 8t. ♦ 
JAMES E. PHINDLE, Agent. t 
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal. E 
June. 5-sn 2w a 
-----—-— t 
n 
1 on Haven’t tried them. o 
Victim of debility, who is responsible lor your fee- a 
bleness? Not yourself, you will say, tor you’ve done £ ll you could to cure it. Tliat’s a mistake on your a 
part. 
You haven’t tried Hostetler’s Bitters. v 
Gloomy dysfieptic, with an nneasy stomach and a |j world-weary face, of course you don’t think yourself 
responsible for your own torments. But you are. * 
It is easy to see from your condition that you haven’t is 
tried Hostetler’s Bitters. j\ 
Killious sufferer, it is not your fault, you think, ti 
that your symptoms grow worse day by day. Blue P 
pill doesn’t do you any good. Very likely. But you P 
■can be brought round lor all that. 11 
Why haven’t you tried Hostetler’s Bitters?! « 
Friend, on whom lever and ague alternately blows \ liot and cold, and whose brain semis to be bursting Ci 
wilh the effects ol some poweriul drug, do you as- d< 
sume the res onsibility? O, no! You’ve takon tl 
pil < s of quinine, and all the regulation medicines. ci 
What coul I you do more? One thing more—the very w 
tiling that would have exempted you from all pangs ® that now rack you. 
You In ve never tried Hostetler's Bitter*s 
Nervous invalid, what have you to say? You 
plead that, you have taken all the nervines of the tli 
pharmacopeia. If they have done von no good, it is M 
not your fault. You are not responsible. Wrong, all Pi 
wrong. You have, in reality, nobody fo blame but re yourself. of 
Why haven’t you tried Hostel tor’s Bitters? 
Eorallihe above-named complaints, tbe Bitters ? re absolute specUlcs. * 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
New England Securities! 
BONDS 
OF lit E- 
EUROPEAN AND 
NORTH AVIERIOAN 
RAILWAY CO. 
TIKE K. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed from 1 Bangor, Maine, lo st. John. New Brunswick, a Intance ol 212 miles,-wirh Ihe eicepiion of 58 mill s between Winu. Me. and Die boundary line of Ihe State at Vameh'ro'. On tlii. portion the track 
is n w lemg lad, bolh fimn Winn eastward and irom \ aneeboro’ westward and It is fully expected that the work will be completed and trains running Irem Hangul' to St John in September next. Tins road will then be 
THE ONLY RAILWAY 
rONNKCTINR THE VN1TRD ‘TATES 
AND T1IK HRiriMH PKOVINCEM(New 
Ur tins wick and Nova Scotia). The population ol the 
maritime Provinces is about ONE .1111.1,ION, and all ilie land travel, ireiglit, mails. Ac., between them and the Uni ed States, will pas over this T'mnk line,will, li is WITiloVT t o »l PKTITION. Although not vet cniupletcd, the business of the 
r. an is already f.r greater Ilian its niosi sanguine tfiefn's predicted. and !s continna'ly increasing. To eompli te this road, and lo equip it as tolly as da 
pr. seal luge business and me iinmcd aie iuctease 
< omeqiicnl upon its cemplelh n. requires —Ibe Cam- 
panv has issued its Bonds la the amount of Two 
Millions ot ftollurs, secured by a 
FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE 
#N ITS ENTIRE KOAD AND PROP. 
ERTV FK'.M WINN lo VANCEBOHO’ 
(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road and 
eqnipments from Hangar to Winn, 50 miles. This 
portion cost same 12 800,000, and the only lien ihere- 
on is a mortgage to the eily ol Bangor tar SLOOO.OOt1) 
—and in addition thereto, by a P'l KlWT AND 
ONLY MOBTOAliB on 
800,000 Acres of Land! 
Said lands being the same granted by the.$tato ot 
Maine to aid tb‘ construction otttiis road. They are situated alonjr the Penobscot and Si. John riven*, 
an I are heavily timbered and valuable. Large 
tracts, especially in Ihe tcriile Aroostook Valley, (the finest agricultural district in tbe State,) are valu ib e 
lor farming lands as well as lor their timber. This 
immense grant ot lands equals about 
-m a /i/id m_m 
axjvvv Aivr CO IV « 1UIiv 
ot Railroad with whhh Ihoyare mortgaged. They 
cover 1250 square miles (nearly as large as the State 
oi Rhode island, which is 1306 square milts,) and 
are ot great value. 
The Bonds are lor $1000 each, doe March 1, 1899, 
bear interest at 
SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM, 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN 
GOLD COIN, 
Free from U. S. Taxation. 
Coupons payable Mareh 1 ami September 1, in New York. Bonds registered if desired, Coupons made 
payable (£6 each) in London, England, il prelerred. 1MWKIN© FUND—All proceeds ol sales of land, as well as ol timber aud oilier products therefrom, 
ate, by the Truslees, to be invested in these Bonds if 
they can be bought at oar and or less; otherwise in Unired States, State or Munici(»al Secuiities. And 
on duly 1, 1879, and annually thereafter until these 
Bonds bicome due or are all paid, the E. & N. A. 
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sum 
ot momytqual to one j»er cent, of the amount of 
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all interest 
received on securities, belonging to the (Sinking Fund are to be iuvestid a< above stated. 
The Trustees are Hon. If ANN IB a L HAMLIN, of 
Bangor, Me ami J. EIX1AR THOMSON, Esq., 
ol Philadelphia, Pa. 
Th^ Trustees are authorized to receive the Bonds 
at Par and Accrued Interest in payment for 
any ol the lands at their appraised value. 
These very desirable securities lor sale at 
90 and Aosrued Interest in Currency. 
Pamphlets giving further partiaulars concerning the connections aud business, with Maps, sh .wing the loc-aiion aud lauds of this road, sent free on ap- 
plication 10 
ELK AS MERRILL, 
Principal Agent of the Company for the 
Male of Bonds, 
BANGOR, MAINE) 
OB TO 
SWAN A BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers, 
lOO Hiddle Mtrcet.... Portland, 
By whom the Bonds ere for sale. 
l^*On eonplelion(in 1872) of 60 miles of Railroad dow building, between St. John, N. B, and Halifax, N. S, there will be an unbroken line ot Railway from Halifax to all the chief cities of the United 
States, and as two or three days ol ocean travel can 
be avoided, and about 36 hours' time saved, from New York, in going to or coming tiom Europe, by rail to or from Halifax,— a large business in pas- 
sengers, mails and freight will thereby be added to the trathe over the E. & N. A. Railway. May ll-sneod2m m.w& f 
R PPP firp finm T>nvmn 
v ***** v XI \A \J XJ \J DV/ili/g 
or TBU 
Portland and Ogdensburg R, R. do. 
DUE IN 1900. 
Free from Government Tax. 
Length of Road GO Mile*. 
Ca*h Stock Subscription* $1,300,000. 
Mortgage Lcs* thou $13,000 per mile. 
These desirable Gold Bonds are for sale at 90 and 
accrued interest in currency by 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
Agent* for the Company, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO., 
40 STATE ST,, BOSTON, 
AgentN for Ham. 
FOR SALK ALSO BY 
SWAN & BARRETT, and 
HENRY 91. PA YNON, 
W9I. E. WOOD, Portland. 
_M.W& F. ra>9if 
Consumption, 
!** CURE AND ITS PREVENTIVE, 
By J. H. SCHENCK, M. D. 
Many a human being has passed away, for whose death there was no other reason than the neglect of known and indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and dear to lamily and friends are sleeping the dreamless slumber into which, had they calmly adopted 
DR. JOSEPH II. SCHENCK*S SIMPLE 
TREATMENT, 
and availed themselves of his wonderfully efficacious medicines, they would not have fallen. 
Dr. Schenck lias in his own case proven that whore- 
eyer sufficient vitality remaius, that vitality, by his medi- 
ernes and his directions for their use, is quickened into hcaltliftil vigor. u
n. ®tat£ment there is nothing presumptuous ?.° *J® laJ1111 1118 ,"va,,d is made no representation that is not a thousand times substantiated by living and visible works. The theory of the cure by Dr. Sche.nck's medicines is as simple as it is unfailing. Its philosophy 
vhicZng8 Il° ar^umeu*‘ ^ assuring, self-con* 
The 8eaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two weapons with which the citadel of the malady is assailed. Two-thirds of the cases of consumption originate in dvs- pepsia and a functionally disordered liver. With this condition the bronchial tubes “sympathize” with tho stomach. They respond to the morbllic action of tho nver. Jiere then comes the cuiminatiiur result and th« 
setting in, with aU its distressing symptoms, of 
CONSUMPTION. 
nThe Mandrake PilU arc composed of one of Nature’s noblest gifts—the 1 edophillum Pcltatum. They possess all the Wood-searching, alterative properties of calomel, but nnllkc calomel, they 
I*KAVE NO STING BEHIND.** 
The work of cure is now beginning. The vitiated and mucous deposits in the bowels and in the alimentary ca- nal are ejected. The liver, like a clock, is wound up. it arouses lrom its torpidity. The stomach acts responsively, and tho patient begins to feel that lie is getting, at last, 
A SUPPLY OF GOOD BLOOD. 
The Seaweed Tonic, in conjunction with the Pills, per- neates and assimilates with the food. Chyliflcation is low progressing, without its previous tortures. Digestion lecomes painless, and the cure Is seen to be at hand, mere is no more flatulence, no exacerbation of the sto- rtudi. Am appatito sotu In. » 
Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever yet given >y ail indulgent lather to suffering man. Scheuck's Pul- "Oirie fSvrup comes In to perform its functions and to uisten anil complete the cure. It enters at once upon its ;urk. Nature cannot he cheated. It eollccls and ripens he impaired and diseased portions of the lungs lii tho orm at gatherings It prepares tlicm for expectoration ind lo t in a very short time the malady Is vannuished lie rotten throne that it occupied Is renovated and made low, and the patient, ill all the dignity of regained vigor tops forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood that waa 
UIVEM UP AS LOST. 
Tho second thing is, tho patients must stay in a warm oom until they get well; it is almost impossible t™™ ent taking cold when the lungs arc diseased, but It must e prevented or a cure cannot be effected, freshalimi.l iding out, especially In this secUon of tho country in tho ill and winter season, are all wrong. Physicians wh£ “commend that course lose their patients, If their lmim re badly diseased; and yet, because they arc In t he h re liey must not sit down quiet: they must walkaEAtZ '* as much and as fast as tho strength will beaVtn »..t 
p a good circulation of blood. Tho patients mjjtkem good spirits—he determined to get well. This him £ rest deni to do with the appetite, and is the great point to 
To despair of cure after such evidence of its nosslhllltv 1 the worst cases, and moral certainty in all other, m nfiil. Hr. Schenks personal statement to 11 c Acuity fills own cure was in these modest words aculty 
“Many veara ago 1 was In the last stages of consnmn on: confined to mv bed, and at one time mv ohv«. mught that I could not live a week; then llRdrowidng 1 ion catching at straws, I heard of.arid obtained thoiiri* ^rations which I now offer to the public, ai d thev nm.le J perfect cure of me. It seemed to me thatI Slttt 
^32$&tt'KSiSSSgf£l*2Si as onlv ninety-seven pounds; my present woi.rh* io«. ll'dredand twenty-fli’e (m)' nnutSls,aud'? C ivoenjoyed uninterrupted health/' w years p 
l>r. Sohenck has discontinued his professional vi.u « 
ew York and Boston. He or his so£™“ <° P still continue to see patients al their offlrS vJ m a orth Sixth street, Philadelphia, every Satwnmi' JmL’S M. to 3 P M. Those who wish a tlior<™?Lr'’m 9 >n with the Kespirometer will be chareed *5 t? i"a' rometer declares tlio exact condition of the iKea; itienta can readily learn whether they ar0 Affie o? 
The directions for taking the medicines 1 
c intelligence even of a child, follow there 3?m£n d *° ul kind Nature will do the rest, except “g ses the Mandrake Pills are to bo tike ? l„ fj" ,om? 
'Sos; tho throe medicines need no other accomoanSJS? an the amnio Instructions that accompinwffi11'??"? cate appetite. Of returning hcalQi hungir *1 
i-loome syraptmn. When it comes, as it wlll a despairing fit once bo of good cheer. Good E’l'£f cc follows, the cough loosens, the night sweat l««h£tJi 1 ashort time both of these morWd^ymptomAre^e I 
l>r Schenck’s medicines are constantly kent In ton. nr :>usands of families. As a laxative orphreatlveth£ indrnke Pills are a standard preparation ■ a ill” tc ilmonic Syrup, as a cure of co„PghsP Md cold* mA'bl 
fts'forum “ 1‘rol, lylactl'rlc “g“lllst consumption in any i 
I’rioe of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonio *i m 
Kittle,or*7.80. halfdoztui. Ma.XIIpUta”&c*A2 iox. for sale liy all druggists and dealers «SO. C. WOHW1N & CoTASiU, Boston. N 
_SPECIAL NOTICES. 
__ 
GRAND ANNUAL 
EXCURSION AND PIC-NIC! 
STEA-SJOIV isn. 
Ho, for file Cool Breezes! 
That can’t be felt with thick tlres-ea on. 
ALL WILL BE PROVIDED WITH 
SUMMER DRESSES! 
01 any desirable goods or patterns, at cheap rates. 
HO, FOR THE 
Comfortable “Sun” Shades! 
Prum 43 cents to $15 Each. 
SHADE IIAT&, ALL PRICES. 
ins leave tbe H r,y Car Stations semi-occasionally aqf arrive’on tbe grounds, 
MO. 129 MIDDLE STREET, 
soon alter. Pare 6 cents. Patties preferring, may join tbe excursion in their wn carriages, or on foot, 
There is not in (he Stale st Maine, i any retail 
store, so large an assortment of 
Spring mid Summer 
SHAWLS, 
-AS AT- 
4 001A IIASSANS. 
Of course the prices are at the bottom. 
Two weeks ego we had closed out nearly all onr 
Dress Goods. Now we have a tresh stock of only de- 
sirable seasonable goods, just opened, aud different 
styles Irom what are ordinarily seen. We have se- 
lected them from the stocks ot New York importers. 
We have never before been sat is lied wifh our Dress 
Goods stock; now we are proud of it, 
We have over 2000 Parasols in stock, from the 
cheap cambric, worth 42 cents, to the lace-covered, 
worth $15. Ladie9 will find just what they want, in 
our stock. 
-——— l' 
Every quality of 
KID GLOVES 
* ! 
Of all colors, white and black. 
Laces, Edgings, 
Linen and Lace Collars, 
Real and imitation in great variety. 
HOSIERY of ail kinds, &c., &e. 
Of MILLINERY we need say little. It Las te- 
come a proverb: “If yon with to And ]ust what you 
want in Millinery look tor it at Cogia Hassun’s.'* 
3000 LEGHORN SHADES, o! all qualities, on 
hand. 
Hats and Bonnets Dimmed to order in styles to 
please, at sbq^^gt|£fe, ** 
1000 Trimmed Hats and Bonnets kept on hand. 
Bleaching, Re-Sewing and Pressing done in thi best 
style. 
COGIA HASSAN’S, 
120 Middle Street, 
-and- 
6 Temple Street. 
PORTL.AN I>. 
REFRIGERATORS. 
Patented by D. W. C. Sanford, 
Constructed on tlie most perfect scientific principles and warranted to bo the best Refrigerator yet in- troduced, and gives universal satisfaction. Call and see them beiore purchasing any other, where you will see proofs that will convince you of its superiority. Styles, sites and prices to suit all. * Manufactured and lor sale by J. F. MERRILL, Cotton Avenue, between Ciosb and Cotton streets, near i^eavitt, Rumbam & Co*s1ce House. inay2dtt 
BONDS. 
Belfast City, 6’s 
Bath City 6’s 
Cincinnati City 7 3-10 
Dexter 6’s 
European Afc N. A. B. R. Bold 6’s 
Portland St Bed. R. B. Bold 6’s 
Atchinson, Topeka At Santa Pe 
K. R. Bold 7’S 
Central Iowa R. B. Bold 7’s 
West Wisconsin B. B. Bold 7’s 
Portland St Rocliestsr B. B. 
Currency 7*s 
FOE SALE BY 
SWAM & BARRETT, 
Bankers <£■ Brokers, 
IOO Middle street. 
HE* Government Bonds taken in exchange at 
highest market rates. my29sntf 
iFIRST MORTGAGE 
_ 
Portland & Rochester 
RAILROAD CO. 
7 PER CENT. BONOS 
Interest Payable April and October, Awe 
•f Government Tax! 
Denominations $200, $500, $1060, 
The subscriber offers these Bonds lo bisenstamers 
*nd the public believing Ibem a tale and well pay- 
ing secur.ty. 
Trice lor the present 95 and accrued interest. 
BT*« •rernment Bonds taken in exeh aage 
■t the highest market rates. 
II. M. PA1SOM, 
BANKER AND BROKER, 
32 Exchange St., Portland. , 
aptsntt 
B*or Moth Pnlclins, Freckles, mn,l ( 
rau, SM Perry’s Moth and Freckle T.dl ioa. 1 
It Is the only reliable audit unless lieniouy It oown 
or removing Brown discoloration. Sold by •ding- 
* 
fists everywhere.__De|>oi 4» Rond Nt. 
Pimples on the Knee. 1 
For Comedones, Black Worms or Urnbs, pimply j 
Eruptions, and Blotched d'sffgura'ions on the race 
Use Perry’. Coaaedoae and Pimple Re needy c 
It is Invalnauin to ilie affile.cd. I’icpared o Dly by , 
Br. C. B. Perry, Dermotoloifial,' 40 I Bon d t 
It., N. V. Sold by ltrugg gfs everywhere. 
Ieb27sn d&w 4m s 
[XL FIREWORKS j 
of every description. I 
FLAOS, MASKS, BALLOONS, <£c„ &e., 
FAMILY PRIZE PACKAGES, 2 
Retail price 25ceuts. A prize in every package. 
Semi lor a Price List. 
^ H 
CUTTER, HYDE & CO a 
'ire»yorks House,—46 & 48 Federal Street. Boston. t] 
ancy Goods House.—52 Chauncy Street. n 
jun2sntjy4 a 
MtlWt it 1 HErtAlT~ , 
I am prepared to sell t! 
White Oak Timber! 
“ 
AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL KINDS, 
,'e*P"‘h evet’ 88 1 want tile room tor oilier I iirposea. Please call ami examine I lie best si nek ol J 
nees and Oalc in Portland, at the lowes.t cash 8 
.8sntl l„ TAVLOB, 176 Comui’l Ml. ? 
WM. M. PAINE, » 
FRESCO PAISTUR, 
Residence, No. 30 myrtle Street. 
PORTLAND, MAINE.' 
*^mtOltn3mate ** H,wes & Cl'“Bin’8 Music store, t 
'HECKLES! FRECKLEsT „ 
UMK HONAl’A PERMIAN VAlW I 
remove MOTH, TAN, an l FRECKLES,.tbo only 
‘eliable and Harmless Pee pet ra- 
lion known to Scienee t k 
Manufactured only liy B. F. RACKJ, r Y, n ,yer ^ 
H.,and sold by all Driiggista. myllsn3, 
jl ue uomessions oi an invalid. 
Published as a warning and for the benefit oi 
young men aud others, single or married, who ant- 
ler irom Nervous Debility, Lobs of Manhood, &c.‘ pointing out 
THE MEANS OE SELF-CUKE. 
Written by one who cured himselt, and sent free on 
receiving a post-paid directed envelop. 
Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, 
mraisnd.'tmBrooklyn, N, Y, 
Cigar Store for Sale. 
Very desirably; located, well established, regular 
run of first-class paying customers; good store, with a well selected stock; low rent; sold tor no 
fault. No 229 Congress street, next to City Hall. 
Some cigar dealers In this town are jealous because 1 sell so cneap, but I will reduce my price to make 
Ihem riiore jealous. 
octl4smt_ E. PONCE. 
REMOVAL. 
DR.GERRISB, 
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 
297* CONGRESS STREET. 
(MORTON BLOCK). 
Ifflcc hours, 9 to 10 a. m. and 2 to 3 p. iu. lwraylGsn 
"SPRING AMD SUMMER 
CLOTHING 
•MEN'S 
Frock and Derby Suits 
Boy's and Youths' 
Derby Suits! 
New Goods! Low Prices! 
M. C. RICH & CO., 
81 Middle St. 
jn31snte 
JN O -1 1 J±i I 
rHE attention ot the parents of children who do not attend school, is respectfully called to the 
blowing City Ordinance: 
Sec. 4. Ever? child in the City of Portland, be- 
ween the ages ot six and seventeen years, who shall 
ot atteud school, and not be engaged in any regular 
ml lawful occupation, and growing up in ignorance, 
ball be punished by a tine not exceeding twenty 
ollars, to be recovered to the use of the city, ou 
oinplaint before the Municipal Court, in said city, 
r by being placed in the House of Correction in 
aid city, or the State Reform School, tor such |ieriod 
f time as the Judge of said Court may deem ex* 
edient 
Sec. 5. * * * * * It shall be the duty 
I the Truant Officer to arrest all such children as 
re described in ihe above section, and to take them 
) such schools as they are accustomed or entitled 
) attend, where they t-hall be detained during school 
ours, by the teacher thereof, and notice of such ar- 
sst and detention shall be forthwith tent to the pa- 
eiitor guardian of such child, by the officer by 
rhom the arrest is n>ade, and every child who shall 
ave been THLtEK TIMES thus arrested, shall be 
roceeded against, by complaint as au habitual tru- 
Ut. 
As there are many boys in onr city who belong to 
w class referred to in the above, and who are more 
r Jess troublesome in various quartets, \ would 
triusstly request any and all who have knowledge of 
tell ones, to forward their names ana residences to 
y office (in City Building) at their earliest enliven- 
nee, that they may be proceeded against in accord- 
ice with the ordinance referred to. By so doing 
ley will very much facilitate efforts which are being 
ndetoget ibis class inti our school rooms, prnd 
so conic r a great favor on the 
Truant Officer. 
P. S.—Tbosw who comply with the above n quest, 
ill please give the names of pnren/g as well as ot 
e boys, toget,Her with their residence; aho, sign 
eir own name n to the communications, otherwise, 
> notice will be taken of ibern. my?3sn3w 
O. A. MERRY, 
IAIR DRESSER I 
111 remains at his place of business, SW® 1"*® €?•■«- 
rewi »t., next to City Building. Having employ- 
a competent assistant 
MR. FRED CAMPBELl, 
iuld be pleased to see his old friends and plenty of 
:w ones. my25snit 
f, K, KIMBALL; 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
13 Preble St, Portland. We. 
HP*-Special attention given to repairing in all its ttDclle8- _dcaisntf 
For Hale 
I ECOND-HAND ENGINE AND BOILER, En- I gine tive horse power, upright tubular boiler, 
complete running order, in use but a short time, 
pply to the First National Bank, Biddetord, Me. 
mrlOsntt 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Batchelor'H Hair Dye. ! 
Ch*j splendid Hair uyo is the best In tbe world; 
Ike only true and iiertect Dye; harmless, reliable,In- 
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
remedies the ill effect* of bad lyes; invigorates and 
gres cue ti tir son an I eautiiul Mack or brown.— 
Bold by all Druggistsaud Perfumers, and properly 
applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory tt> Bond st,Ny. 1 
Jane IM870*Nd I yr&w 
Try One! 1 
\ Why don't yon buy ooe ot those Economy Fur- 
naces ot KREI> FOKSAlTH, and save iuel, have no ^ 
beat in the room. It they don't tuit carry them hark ] 
and get our money. That is the way be Nells them 
at the Market. House, Market Square. jeSsudlm j 
js* A. Za E M I 
i 
PURE ] 
WHITE LEAD! 1 
IN ANT QUANTITY, ] 
At 1X5 Middle Street. \ 
ror2H.nl r 
°E° 1 
ICE CREAM. , 
LOOK OUT YOU 
Mrs. Ulmer’s Ice Cream Cart! 
With the RED EASTERN. 
Sold by tbe same boy that weut with the hand- 
cart last summer. 
B^No other team sells Mrs Ulmei's Ice Cream. 
jeSsndln* 
nAuatiRD. 
In Gray. May 30. by Rev. H. Cbas\ Mariner L. 
Smtih and Mist Addie H. Berrv. both ot Portland. 
Mav 3, Lester Flagg, ol Millbridge, and Miss Le- 
nora Sawyer, ot Portland. 
In Lewiston, May 23. Franklin Pierce, of L.t and 
Lydia S. Dunning, or Brunswick. 
.Id Waterville, May 28, S. Jewett and MUsL. N. 
Wardwell. j 
hub. 
In Kennebnnkport, June 3, Mias Lucina Stevens, 
aged 19 years 9 months. 
In Pownal. June 4, Mrs. Elisabeth W., wife of Job 
Allen, aged 73 years? month* 
In East Boston, June 3, ot pueamonia, Mrs Su*an 
Bailey, widow ol ihe late Capt. Ilenj. Bailey, of Port- land aged 77 years. 
In Rollinsville, Colorado, May 29. Mina Sarah 
Sonthwortb, formerly of Wlntbrop, Maine, aged 35 
yean. 
In Batb, Jim&4l#M?flr(Jli^e Jane, wife of George 
Jackson, agemJLyears. 
Mlwianarn Atfnac.Jne 9 
Bun rlacs.4.23 I Moon rises.12 25 AM 
Son Sets..7.34 | High water.4.43 PM 
MAKINK 1ST KWH. 
■ **ORT or PORTUNP. 
Thandif) Jaae 8. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax NS, with 69 pas- 
sengers and mdse to John Porteous. 
Sreftmer New England, Field, Boston lor East- 
port ana Mt John, Nit. 
Sch C L Vamienrort, Kelley, Portsmouth, t> Nick- 
erson & IJ'chtleld, to load lor New York 
Sch Good Templar, Craig. Western Banks, with 700 
qtls tisb. 
Sen Alice M Gould. Harris. Western Banks—800 
qtls fish to Lewis, Cba«e & Wbidden, 
8chs Julia Allen, and Gem ol Hie Ocean, Im Wes- 
tern Banks 
Scb Ousel, Grant, Bristol tor Boston. 
Sch Brave. ¥ landers, Bangor tor Boston. 
Sch Comet. Dow, Caiais for Salem. 
Sch Penniah & tlosepbine. Rich. Kd**n tor Boston. 
Scbs Nictous, I^igbtou, and Anaconda, Wallace, 
Millhrldge lor Boston. 
OLKA RED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Bragg, New York—Henry 
Fox. 
Brig Orion, (Br) Robinson, Harvey, NB—Lewis 
Gal comb 
Brig Hiram A biff, TibbetU, Gardiner—Ryan & 
Davis. 
Sch Noel, (Br) Marstars, Hautsport, NS—John 
Porteous. 
Sch Juliet, Stroot, New York—Bunker Bros. • 
Sch P S Liuci-ey, Hamilton, Boston— S Ricker. 
Sch Rebecca, Nutter, Boston—Bunker Bros. 
Scbs Sibel, Tracey, and Emerald, Gray, Lynn— 
Bunker Bros. 
Sch Telegraph, Woodard. Ellsworth. 
FROM MERCHANTS' BECHANCE. 
Sid tm Cardenas 1st Inst, barque Sarah B Hale, 
White, North ot Hatteras. 
Ar at Havana 1st, barque Sarah Hobart, White, 
St John, NB. 
Ar at Matanzas 1st, sch Kenduskeag. Portland. 
at at Philadelphia 8th, ship Nor Wetter, Small, 
Liverpool. 
Ar at New York Rib, scbs W B Dar!!ng, Smith, 
and Harriet Fuller, Willard, Portland. 
Launched—At Bel last 3d, trom the yard of C P 
Carter & Co, sebr J G Drew, 230 tons, to be com- 
manded by Capt Geo Carter. Also. 6th inst, iroro 
the same yard, sclir Fannie & Edith, 135 tons, to be 
commanded by Capt E D Ryder. 
Capt Andrews, of sebr Post Boy. reports nearly all 
the Buoys between Augusta and Gardiner, out ot 
their correct position. 
MEMORANDA. 
Brig Clara Brown, (ot Freeport) Osgood, which 
sailed flrom Sagua April 23 lor Baltimore, has not yet 
been heard from and Is supposed to have foundered 
ou the i assage. 
Barque Virginia Dare, before reported foundered, 
had a cargo oi railroad iron and sunk about six miles 
Rant 4j< <4t»l vestoi. uifbt of 11m 4lb inst. Tho crow 
went into the rigging and were taken ott next day. 
Brig A F Larrabce. of Bangor, iioui Galveston lor 
Fronteia. capsized night or the 2d nit, and Capt 
Wardwell was drowned. The veaeel was lallen in 
with next day by noli Telumali. and the crew taken 
tram a apar, to whicb th y had fattened them selves 
to. The brig rank in 20 minute, alter. The IMu- 
mata landed the men at Minatltlan lotn nit 
Scb Claia Jen It inn, (Br) Kris bee. from Machlas lor 
Miragoane, with lumber, put Into St George, Ber 
ninda. 20tb nit. with In,, ot nil, and leaking 2500 
strokes per hoar. She would discharge. 
Ship Pontiac, of Bath, wbi b got a,bore at Beau- 
fort, NC, laid February, ha, split open and the nti- 
ilerwritar’s claim that she 1, rotlon, but the owner, 
deny thla, a, she I, only three year, old. and a com- 
mission baa been appointed to xamine ber. 
uuiniism; I'lmis. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 30th, sob Grace Cushing, Pink- 
ham. Philadelphia. 
Ar 2d, brig Mary C Haskell, Harkel), Apalachicola 
Cld 1st, sch Whitney Lons, Hayes, Boston. 
SAVANNAH—C'd 6th, brig Mountain Ea*.’le. Jar- 
vis. Philadelphia: sch Monica Pblliipps, Bridgeport. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 5th. Sarah Peters, Andrews, 
Bath. 
FORTRESS MON ROE—Passed In 7fh, brig Addle 
Hale. Sheppard, iroin Havana tor Ba tunore. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 7th, brig Ponvert, Handy, from 
Cardenas. 
PH l La DELPHI A—Ar 5tb, brig Adeline Richard- 
son, Wright. Malanias. 
Ar 6th, scbs Romp, Fanning. Calais; Jas Ponder, 
Hudson, Gardiner. 
Also ar 6tb. barque Jennie Cobb, Packard, Sngua; 
sch Ruth H Baker, Loring. do 
Ar 7th. brig G E Prescott, Vinalbaveii 
NEW YORK—Ar 6th. barque Elba Peterson, fm 
! Sagua; brig Whitaker, Cottou. im KlisaSethport lor 
Boston; Flora King, Cook, Calais; SS Lewis. Ken- 
niston. and G M Partridge. Bunker, from Rockland; 
Knight. Veazie, Elizabethport; Caroline, Wallace, 
Cherry Held. 
Ar 7th barque St Mary. Hallowed, Cardiff CO days. Cld 7th, ship Resolute, Brooks. Liverpool; barque 
Keystone, Berry, Cadis; brig Dirigo Cotfin, Balti- 
more; sch A*eWa A Laurie. Mclndoe. Raracoa. 
Passed through Hell Gate 6ih. scbs Uncle Joe New 
York for Portland; Congress. York, Port Johnson 
for Boston; A K Woodward, fin do tor Calais; M S 
Hatha way, do tor Boston 
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 5th, brig Hampden, Golf, ftn Calais. 
MYSTIC, d—Ar Gtli, sch II E Sampson, Spencer, Savannah. 
NORWICH—Ar5th, sch Maggie Mulvey, Allen, Alexandria. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 7th. scbs A J Dyer, Bagley. 
Calais; Telegraph, Nickerson, Gardiner. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7th, scbs Leader, Holbrook, Calais lor Pawtucket; Alquisar, Thompson, Calais, 
Watchman, Currier. Bangor; Selma, Holbrook, Ma- 
cbias: J A Rich, Patten. Ellswoith. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 6th. scbs Wreath, Bun- 
ker, Franklin «oi New York; WCHall. Toimun, 
and Ocean Wave, Smith. Rockland lor New York; 
Forest. Camdeu t.»r Fall River. 
Ar 7th, scbs Marion Draper, Meady, Philadelphia 
tor Boston; Abbiu Ingalls, Ingalls, Philadelphia for 
Portland; E G Buxton, Goldtwaite. New York tor 
Salem: Eveline Gilmoie, Bangor tor Newport. 
BOSTON—Ar 7th, barque Almira Coombs, Wilson 
Havana; scbs H Curtis. Curtis, and storm Petrel, 
L»avis. Philadelphia; White Swan, Hind?, do. 
Cld 7tb, scbs R M Brooklng-t, Douglas*. Wise asset; 
Oriole, Baker. Chester Pa. 
Ar 8th. baique L T Stocker, Bibber, Havana ; brig G E Dale. Pieic', Philadelphia; scbs Ctgnus, Small 
Ponce; Danl Williams, Mills. Walton, NS; Win H 
Sargent. Sargent, Elizabethport; J G Storer. Storer, 
do; Sailor boy. Coffin, Millbr.dge; George Brooks, 
Hamilton, Portland 
Old 8th, barque Gemsbok, Bunker, New York, to 
load tor China; brigs Emma L Hail Geyer, Mobile: 
H Means, Staples, Stockton; sch LW Wheeler, 
Lewis, Ltarbadm a. 
SAL.KM-Ar.tth, sell. Cbarlfo Cobb, Keunedy, 
RomLout: Nautilus, Crocked, do; Signal, Walls, Mt 
Desert: Agricola. Kallerton, Ellsworth. 
Old 7lb, sobs Sarah. MilcoeM, Kaslrort; Hudson, 
Grover. Bancor: Charlie Cobb. Kennedy Rockland. 
DANVERS—Ar Ctb, scbs Alible Oakes, Pillabary, New fork: War Duren, Item Perry. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 4lh, seb Agenoia, Jordan, Hoboken: Chiu Carroll, Mullen, and Concord Po- 
land, Rockland. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 7th, aeba Annie Harris, Har- 
ris, Baltimore: Onward, Inland, and Albert Jamc- 
aon, Candage, New fork: Lacunia, Rail, do. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
81(1 Im Glasgow 28th nit, El Dorado, Thompson, lor 
New York. 
Ar at Queenstown 26th alt, Klo Grande, Waite, 
New York. 1 
Bid tm Antwerp 26th nit, ahip Uncle Tohey. Soule, i 
Cardiff. I 
Bremerhaven—Ar In the Text-l 2llh ult, brig A G 
Jewett, Reed, Galveston ( 
Ar in Elsiuore Sound 12th ship Richard III, Wood , 
from Savannah tor Cronaiadt. 
Sid tm Galway 2Stb ult, ship Matterhorn, Curtin, | 
At Montevideo April 30, ships Moonlight, Nichols, 
and Wm MoGHvery, Nlcbola, tllsg; barque Noupa- 
reil. Fllnn, do. 
At Rio Janeiro 2d nit, ship Montpelier, Oiler, Ira 
Callao lor Cowet. ready, having repaired. 
At Miuadtlan 17th ult, ach Telumnh, Hall. Im Gal- 
veston, ar l»lh, lor New York 22il. 
“L1:, b»«ines Carlton. Treearln; ^1s d.? i.l! len hyer, Leland, and Mon- tana. Mudgctt. tor United States, Ida; brigs Chile, Dow; Nimwaukee, Blake and F J Merriman, l.e. craw, do; aeh Lugano. Steele, do 
*:aTv“n* }j* •oat-barqne Stampede. Thomaa, lor 
am? Others * ^ 8 Wright, Meyers, lor Philadelphia; , 
did at St John, NB 3d, barque Moonbeam, Field, Pai'itrlb Roads, acb New Dominion, Vai1, Portland. | 
SPOKEN. 
March 23. lat to 15 S, Ion 83, ship Sylvanus Blanch- 
ard, ftom Guaimpe mr Germany. 
May 13. lat 47 N, Ion ID 21) W. barque Anile, trom I 
Newport, E, lor Rangoon. 
May IT. lat 41, Ion 82, barque Investigator, Horn 
New York lor Corunna. 
June 5 lot 36 38, Ion 69 49, barque Daulal Draper, 
from New Oilcans tor Havre. 
$9. COAL 19.; 
J. w. deerim, rj h 
170 Commercial Street, § 
Juo7«k1 »* FaalafC»m«»l, | 
;EW ADVERT1SEMENTS 
ice wlmt one Dollar will 
b,|y at the Eureka 
Dollar Store! 
[ATS AND CAPS, 
at Kitrt-ka Dollar Store ill no 'ANAMA HATS re’ 
PONDERS OK THE WORLD, *| 00 
IISTORV OK THE IT. S. 
IVF. BOXES INITIAL 
NOTE PAPER, $i.oo 
)OLT,S,.$1.00 
IMBKELLAS, $1.00 
•AHASOLS, .... $1.00 
IASKETS, $1.00 
(RACKETS, $1.00 
ients’ Fine White Shirts, $1.00 
“ UNDERWEAR, ^$1,00 
.ADIES’ “ t'.«t 
PAIRS GENTS’ KIDS, $1.00 
fEERSCHAUM PIPES, $1.00 
TNEST ARTICLES OK POCKET 
& TABLE CUTI.ERV, &c., .$1.00 
Never In-fore in the hirtory of trade were oi>ened 
o rich bargains aa can be bought, day or evening, 
The Eureka Dollar Store, 
0or. Congress & Center Sts. 
jun9-tf 
Proposals fur materials to be sup- PL?Pfi to the navy yards under THE C«>.*NIZANCB OF TH B BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REP AIR 
Navy Department. Bureau of Construction and Repair, 
Wasbingion, D. C June 8, 1871. 
Sealed proposals to tarnish timber and other ma- 
terial* lor the Navy lor the fiscal year ending June 30.1872. will tie received at this Bureau until 12 
o’clock m. ot the 30th ot Juue instant,at which timo the bids will be o eued. 
The proposals must be add re—id to the Chief of 
the Bureau of Construction and Repair, Navy !*•- 
partment, Washington, and must be Indorsed “Pro- 
posals for Timber. Ac., for the Navy,’* that they 
may lie distinguished from ordinary business letters. 
To prevent confusion, and foci'itate the opening 
of the bid a, part* €8 bidding for supplies at several 
yards wdl enclose their bids in separate envelopes, 
iack indorsed with the name of the yard for which 
the bid is made. 
Printed schedules tor such classes as pat ties deal 
In aud intend to hid tor, together with instructions 
to biddeis, giving the hums of proposal,ol guarantee, 
and ot certitickie ot guarantors, with printed forms 
ol otter, win Isi iurni»li«d lo such persons as desire to bid, ou application to tltas Commandants ol the 
respective Nstvy Yaidv. and those ol all the yaids on anniication to tne Bureau 
The Commandant ol each Navy Yard, and the Purchasing Pat master for each Station, will have a 
copy bt ihe schedules of the other yards, for exam- 
inatio only, in order that peison? who intend to 
bid may judge whether it Is desirable fo make appli- cation tor auy of the classes ol tbo-ie yards. 
The proposals must he lor the whole ot a class,but 
the Department reseives the right to red ace the 
whole class, should the interest ot the government 
lequire 1', be tore the ex-cation ol the eon tract.*. AII 
applications tor intoriuaiiou, or tor the ex (initiation 
of samples, must be made to the Commandants of 
the respective yards. 
The proposal* must be acoompanied by a certifi- 
cate trom the Collector ot Internal Rrvenuo lor the 
district in which the bidder resides, that he ha* a li- 
cense to deal in ihe ar'iclen tor which he proposes; 
and. by direction of the bepartmi nt. bids or offers 
trill be received only from parties who are bonajkle 
dealers in or manufacturers of. th- articles tlu-y offer 
to furnish. The guaramor* must be cerl itiod by the 
Assessor ot Internal Revenue lor tie district iu 
which they reside. 
The contract witrbe awarded fo the person who 
makes Ihe Inwpst bid and gives the guarantee re- 
quiiei^f 1aw7tbe Navy l>opirtmcnt, however, re- srrvirmBlie £ght to reject the lowest bid, or any 
which itinaydeem exoibitant. 
Murciiss in the lull amount will be reqoired to 
sigu the contract, and (heir responsibility muse be 
certified to the satisfaction of the Navy l>ei>artiueut, 
As additional security twenty per centum will be 
withheld trom the amount of the bills until the con- 
tracts shall have been completed, 'and cl »hty per 
centum ol the amount ol each bill, approved in trip- 
licate by the Commandants ol the respective yards, 
will tie paid by the Paymaster of the stat on desig- nated in the contract, or, it noue is specified, by the 
Paymaster ot the station nearest the yaid '*li-re the 
goods are delivered, wuhin tea oays alter the war- 
rant tor the Tame shall iiavtf been passed by the 
Secretary ol the Trea-uiy. 
Tire classes ot th»s liureau arc numbered and des- 
ignated as follows; 
No. 1, white oak logs; No. 2, white oak keel- 
pieces; No. 3, white oak ctiived timber; No. 7, yel- 
low pine logs; No. 8, yellow pine beams— Oregon 
pine beams at Mare Inland yaid; No. 9, yellow piue 
mast limber—Oregon pine niaol timber at Mare 
Island yard; No, tl. white pine logs; No 12, white 
pine mast timber; No 13, white pine plank, board*— 
sugar pine boards at Mare Inland yard; No. 15, 
white asli, elm, beech—wl ite ash, redwoou at Mare 
Island yard; No. 1G, white ash oats; No. 18. black 
walnut, mahogany, maple, cherry; No. 22, cypress, 
cedar; No. 23, black spruce; No. 24, white oak 
staves and headings; No 25, lignumvifie; No. 30, 
ingot cipher; No. 32, wrought iron, round and 
square; No. 33, wrought iron, flat; No. 34, iion, 
plate; No. 35, steel; No. 37, iiou spikes; No. 38, 
iron wrought nails; No, 39, iron cut nails; No. 42, 
lead, pipe, sheet; No. 43, sine; No. 44, tin; No. 45, 
solder; No.48 lockstlingestbolts,oi bras* and iron;No 
49, screws, or bras* and iron; No. it), flies; No. 51, 
augers; No, 52, tools for ship stores; No. 53, tools 
tor use id yards and shops; No. 54, hardware; No.56, 
white lead; No. 57, xiuc paint*; No. 58 colored paints, 
diyers; No. 59, litis*.ed oil; No. 60, varnish, spirits 
turpentine; No. 63, sperm and lard oil; No. 64, tal- 
low, soap: No. 65, fish oil; No. 68, glass; No. (.9, 
brushes; No. 70, dry goods tor upholstering; No. 71, 
stationery; No. 72, crucibles; No. 73, ship chandlery; 
No 74 acids; No. 75, resin, pitch, crude tuinen- 
tiue; No. 77, beliiu*. packing; No. 78, leather, 
pump rigging, lacing; No 80. junk; No. 85, anthra- 
cite coal; No, 90, semi-bituminous coal; No. 8T, bi- 
tuminous coal; No, 88, charcoal; No, 89, wood. 
The following are Ihe classes, by the numbers, re- 
quired at the respective navy yards: 
KITfKRY. 
Nos. 13.15,18, 22,32, 33, 39, 14, 48.48, 50, 51, 52, 53, 
54, 56. 58,59, 60, 63. 68, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74, 78, 83, 87, 88* 
CHARLESTOWN. 
Nos. 1, 7, 13, 15, 16. 18. 22, 24, 25,3i, 33, 34, 35,37, 
38, 39, 42, 43, 44, 48, <9, 50, 51, 5.'. 53, 54 50 58 60, 63. 
64. 65, 68, 69, 70, 71,73, 74 77, 78, 83, 85, 87.88. 
BROOKLYN. 
No». 1,7,11,13,15, 16. 18, 22. 23, 24. 25. 32, 33, 37. 
42, 51, 63, 54, 56,57, 58, 69, 60, 63, 68, 69, 70, 71. 73, 74. 
80, 85, 86, 88. 
PHILADELPHIA. 
No-. 1,7. 9, 32, 33, 63,71, 85,87. 
WASHINGTON. 
Nos. 1, 3, 7, 11,12,13,15,13, *8, 30, 32, 33 34,35, 37, 3*, 30, 42. 43, 44. 45, 48, 49, 50, 51. 52,63, 54, 58, 63, 
69, 00,63, 04, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 77, 78, 85, 87, 
NORFOLK, 
Nos. 1, 7, », 13. 15, 18, 22. 23, 24, 32, 39, 48, 60, 53,58, 
69, 60,63, 70, 71, 73, 77,15 87. 
....
MAKE ISLAND. 
Nos. 2, 8. 9, 13, 16, IS, 22, 32, 31, 34, 36, .17, 38,39,4.1. 44, 48, 49. 50, 51, 53, 54, 56. 57. 69 69, 80, 63, 64, 65, 68 69. 70 71, 73, 74, 77, 8/, 88, 8 ... * 
Juu9 lawiw 
Important Discovery 
-TO- 
Horticulturists, Agriculturists aud 
Wool Growers. 
JAQUES’S SAPO TABACUM 
Or, Tobacco Soap, 
Pate*ted, 1866. Per lb., 50cts. 
A universal remedy lor the pests oi Gardens, Nor- 
setles, .So. The mosi convenient, potent, and cheap- est specISc lor the destruction of Aphides, Ked Spad- 
ers, l'hrip, Rose Bugs. Slugs tml all Insets intest- 
ine plants; ais», an efficient specific for the destruc- 
tion nl Ticks and parasitic Vermiu on Sheep and oth- 
er domesticated Animals, obnoxious Insects in 
Houses, Stables, He. 
KHdorwd by the lUaaaaehuaelta Horticul- 
tural Stoeiety, 
And the Society's Medal awarded to Ueorge Jaoues, B .ston. * 
POE SALE BY 
Kendall & Whitney, 
AT THR 
Portland Agricultural Warehouse 
AMD* 
HEED HTOKE. 
Portland, Jnue9lh, 1871. jnn9dlw«&»2w in 
$25 Reward ! 
A REWARD of$25 will be paid for the detection ol any one stealing any flower, ▼ nee, cui flower, 
plant, or any decoration whatever irom Evergreen 
lemetery. 
H. N. JOSE, ) 
.1. S. PALMER, J Tiostees. 
EKED FuX, > 
_je#_dtl_ 
WINDOW BLINDS 
ON HAND, 
Painted and Unpainted all ready for the call* 
— ALSO 
DOORS and SASH glazed and nnglazed, in con- 
nection with lumber aud bmldiiij: mat trial* of all 
kinds at the Lumber yard ot the subscriber at best 
rates. 
ALKXANDRR RDmOND, 
No. 18 Preble Street. 
Jane 3*1, 1871. jun'.**Jw 
Notice to Water Takers, 
Superintendent’s Office. \ Portland Waler Company, 
rrnrT June 8, 1871. 1 V °r Veiercl,y notified that the Water will be 
,l5riul1 ?" entirecity on SUNDAY. June 
ilf a£ ® °.c,ocJl A* M., aud remain off till about f *• v ",e purpose ol making farther conuec- lun» with the Ktservoir. 
You are also notified that if you hare a close boll- 
r or any kind on your pri mixes, and hare no tank 
r pro[>eriy-constru(-ted hakki y-vai.ve, and de- »end entirely upon tho pressure ol the Sebagoto 
eep your boiler filled, ycu will bo in great danger 
inless the tire under your boiler i.s extinguished. 
HENRY U. BEALLEY, Superintendent. 
Jun9 SI 
L A. R. A. 
rHERR w|ll bo a special meeting ot the Irish American Relief Association this Friday Even- 
ng, June 9th, 1871, for the purpose of taking tur- 
her ac'lo'i on Regaiiax. 
By order of the President. 
Ju9 ItEDWARD HICKEY, Sect’y. 
For Sale. 
rHE largest, the handsomest, the best matehsd aud ihe host working §*air of oxen iu York or 
umbel laud Counties, »ix years old, tor sain. Price 
350 00. B. C. JORDAN. 
Bar Mills, June 9, 1871. junidt 
For Sale. 
I'/Arv No. 1 empty Flour Barrels. Warran- 
J vJ Vested toll hoop d, and clean. Apply to 
JAMES A. TYLER. 
juu9*lw Machine, Maine. 
Lost! 
nFTKDNESDAY evening, between Lancaster Hall 
rf and No. 0 Middle Street, one Black Alparca 
verskiit. Any person finding the same w*ll please 
ave lr at 9 Middle Street, and they will be suitably warded. jun9*3t 
To that “Plant Thief.** 
rHE person who stole a Plant from a rase in a lot iu the south western part ot Evergreen Cemetery 
st Tuesday altenioon, can avoid exposure by re- 
lacing tlie Plant iu the same condition in which 
BE louud it, before Saturday no. n the loth inet. 
June8 3t PROPRIETORS, 
THE PBE8S. 
FRIDAY, JUNE 9, 1871. 
CITY AND VICINITY 
jyOiir advertising patrons are requested to sent 
iff the»r copy as early in the day an possible. Ad 
rertisements to appear Monday morning should oi 
tent in Sat in day, {not Sunday.) 
tST’Free Religious Notices must be sent in a, 
early as Friday noon. 
I'ifw AdrcrlifruiFatH Ti-Dnr. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Crockery Ware_F. O Bailey & Co. 
Sheriffs Sale-E. N. Perry. 
8PKC1AL NOTICK COLUMN* 
Notice... .To Teachers* 
NKW ADVKRTIHKMKNT COLUMN. 
$25 Reward. ...U. N. Jose. 
Jmpoitant Discovery — Kendall & Whitney. 
Barrels tor Sale_James A. Tyler. 
Lost. ...Overskirt. 
See what One Dollar will Buy. 
Proposals for Material tor Navy Yards. 
Notice to Water Takers.... H. O. Beatley. 
I *A. R. A .... Edward Ilickey. 
Oxen ior Sale_B. C. Jordan. 
Window Blinds... .Alexander Edmonds. 
17. m. District C’osrl. 
Jl>DU K FOX, PRESIDING. 
Thursday—United States vs. Jesse Biant.— 
Four indictments tor smuggling liquois, tea and to- 
bacco. On three of them he was tound guilty and 
sentenced as follows: On indictment “A” six mouths 
imprisonmet in Portland jail and to pay the costs ot 
prosecution. On indictment 4,B,*’ one month in 
Portland jail and to pay costs. On Indictment * 0,” 
one month imprisonment in the same place and the 
payment of costs. On a chi) suit brought by gov- 
ernment to recover on the same charges, respondent 
was defaulted tor the turn of $50 and costs. 
Webb. Bradbury & Bradbury. 
Municipal Court. 
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING. 
Thursday—Thomas Sullivan,an habitual truaut, 
was tined $5 and c^sts. 
Brief JottiugM. 
Steamer Franconia went into the dry dock 
yesterday, and when she comes out the Car- 
lotta will be floated in. 
J. B. Brown is refitting the Union House for 
a hotel, and it will be open very soon by Mrs. 
Baker, who has lately occupied the S afford 
house on High street, as a boarding bouse. 
A match game of base ball was played on 
Wednesday afternoon between the Mountain- 
eers and Rattler baso ball clubs, which result- 
ed in favor of the former by a score of 20 to 10. 
Wednesday a Mrs. Cummings, who resides 
on Marion street, while washing the outside of 
the attic windows, lost her balance and fell to 
the ground, breaking her arm and otherwise 
injuring her very serionsly it is feared. 
Mrs. Mabel Bates Burnham of this city, now 
in Italy studying music, hat concluded to re 
maiu abroad another year. She will fctay in 
Florence several months longer and then go to 
England. 
n- O nr rt o 
Loudou ou tlu: 27lh of May. 
Rev. Dr. Burgess aud wife of Sprinfield, 
Mass., anived iu this city last evening aud 
took rooms at the Falmouth Hotel. 
A new bauner, painted by Schumacher, for 
Ligonia Lodge No. S, I. O. of O. F., will be on 
exhibition to tbe public at Schumacher Bros', 
store to day. 
The Portland Couipany has just completed 
an engine for the European & North Ameri- 
can railroad. 
A little steamer is building at Russell’s ship 
yard iu Westbrook, designed to ruu between 
this city aud Chebeague. 
The Sunday School connected with tbe Firsr 
Baptist Church will celebrate its anniversary 
next Sunday afternoon in the church. In the 
forenoon tbe Rev. Dr. Shailer will preach a 
discourse especially for the members ol the 
Sabbath School. 
Arcana Lodge of Good Templars will cele- 
brate its 12th anniversary, which is also the 
anniversary of the introduction of the Order 
into this Statu as well as into New England, 
on Monday evening next, by a social entertain- 
ment aud supper at its place of meeting (hall 
of Y. M. C. A.). Only members of the Order 
will be admitted. Invitations have beeu given 
to the other lodges iu the city and vicinity to 
be present and take part in the exercises. 
By an advertisement it will be seen that tbe 
water is to be shat oft from the city next Sun- 
day to allow the company to set a large gate 
on Vaughan street, as a better security for a 
full supply ot water to our city. They were 
disappointed two or three weeks ago in not re- 
ceiving the gate as promised. 
At the monthly husiue.-s meeting of the 
Board of Managers of the Y. M. C. A. last 
evening, it was voted to substitute a Bible 
Class for tho Weluesday evening prayer meet- 
ing, beginning next week. The Mission Com 
mittee were instructed to begin open air ser- 
vices in the city as soon as practicable. 
The Catholic Sunday School Union will give 
a concert and dramatic entertainment at Mu- 
sic Hall next Monday evening for tbe benefit 
of the Sunday School fund. 
On Wednesday as a teamster, doing work 
for a Commercial street firm, was hauling a 
load of grain in bags up Cross street, one of 
them partly slipped from the cart, aud in at- 
temptiug to recover it started his horses to a 
quick pace and the driver was thrown against 
the curb-stone and severely injured. 
Excellent Securities.—It seems to be 
the Universal opinion of all who have given 
the subject consideration, that no more thor- 
ough;! safe and in every way desirablo securi- 
ties can be bought than the Bonds of the Eu- 
ropean and North American Railway. 
Besides the mortgage on this great Trunk 
Line ol Railway, which alone is ample to se- 
cure the Bonds,—all of its immense and very 
valuable grants of .lands, (800,000 acres aloug 
the St John and Penobscot rivers) are mort- 
gaged also,—to secure these Bonds. 
These amount to fourdundred acres to each 
$1000 Bond. 
These lauds are heavily timbered with pine, 
spruce, hemlock, &o., which is readily trans- 
ferable to the great lumber markets of St.John 
and Bangor. In the Aroostook Valley and 
elsewhere, the lands will bring good prices for 
farms, after having realized from tho timber 
now thereon, as the |soil is fertile and well 
adapted to cultivation. Every dollar received 
from sale lands or timber,and the amount which 
the Company is bound to pay annually for 20 
years, goes iuto tho Sinkihg Fund in charge ol 
the Trustees. 
With this the Trustees must purchase these 
Bonds, if they can be procured at par or less,— 
otherwise must invest in other sound securities 
and thus provide largely towards the redemp- 
tion of all these Bonds. Indeed, with such 
ample resources, the Sinking Fund will prob- 
ably amount to enough to redeem all the 
Bonds long before they become due. Being 
the only Railway, this road will absolutely 
monopolize all the land travel between the 
Provinces and the United States as far as Ban- 
gor, and the travel to and from Europe via 
Halifax. 
Already,—from local business alone, die road 
pays (i per ceub interest ou its entire cost a1 
far as completed, and when finished (in Sep- 
tember Hhis'ineoine will be largely and steadily 
increased. Savings Banks and individual! 
throughout this aud other States are taking 
large amounts of these Bonds, deeming then 
in every way tho most advisable investment ti 
be had at their present price. See advertise- 
ment in another column. 
A It lairi.iraa IteenOT—Soineboilv. it has nut 
lieen discovered who, nor with wliat motive, 
has circulated reports through the country 
towns, prejudicial to the soundness of the Port 
laud Savings Bank, and for two days past de- 
positors from the country have been drawing 
their funds from that institution. The “run" 
has not yet been very heavy, ai>d is far from 
cansing any annoyance to the officers. Io tills 
city no effect has been produced by this action, 
and it is so ridiculous and unfounded that the 
wonder is that any one should he so thought- 
less in regard to the present coud'tion of the 
money market as to give any credence to silly 
rumors. There have been no failures or any- 
thing to create a panic, hut on the contrary 
money is a drug in the market and there is m 
call for it. Investments are made with d 111 
culty, aud hanks are better off without capita 
in their vaults which can earn them nothing. 
Thk Railroad Difficulty.—Tin Portland 
Saco &t Portsmouth railroad company yestei 
day, in ohedieuce to the terms o( injuuctioi 
served on Wednesday, granted the Bostou i 
Maine corporation the requisite facilities to 
doing u through business, by bringing th 
trains in from South Berwick Junction an 
taking them out Irom Portland. An arrange 
went was made by the parties by which train 
will leave Portland for Boston tvin the Boslo 
& Maine, as follows; Leaving here at 6.15 an 
9.20 a. m.; 3.30 and 3 45 p. m-, and the evenin 
express at 0.00 p. ni, on Tuesdays, Thursday 
aud Saturdays, returning on alternate dayi 
It was rumored yesterday that applicatio 
would be made by the P. S. & P. company fu 
Udissolution ol the injunction, but at 4 o’cloc 
no notice hid lieen given to the opposing par 
ty or petition filed tor a bearing. 
I. O. O. F.-Members of the Lodg„g are r€ 
quested to meet at Odd Fellows’ Hall on Sal 
urday evening for the purpose of making Una 
arrangements, purchasing tickets aud drill. 
Corpus ChrTsit !>ay.—Vestefflay was (roe 
of the great feast <u s of the Roman Catholic 
Church, set apart by Pope Urban about 1263, 
and confirmed by tbe council of Vienna in 
1311, in honor of the doctrine of the Real Pics- 
ence, or as it is more commonly knowD, the 
doctrine of Transubstauliation. On this day 
those who have beeu baptized “and are arrived 
at years of discretion,” receive their first turn- 
munion and the rile of confirmation. Th.'se 
ceremonies were observed with due solemnity 
at the cathedral of the Immaculate Concep- 
tion on Cumb. rland street in the loienoon in 
the presence of a very large congregation. At 
8 o’clock the procession entered the church 
from the vestry of i*t. Aloysius. It consisted 
of neatly 300 boys and yir’.s and a few adults. 
The girls were robed in pure white, with veils 
and white gloves. Tbe boys wore badges of 
white ribbon tied around the left arm. and all 
carried wax tapers. First came au 
attendant 
priest anil a bauner, and tbe boys’ 
div.siou was 
marked in tbo same manner. Tbe long line 
moved down tbe east aisle and up the ceutral 
passage, and took seats in tbo nave, with ac- 
companying music from the large choir. Af- 
ter tbo pieface llie tapers were lighted, and- 
tbe llisbop partook of the Eucharist. He theu 
addressed tbe candidates briefly, explaiuiug to 
them the uature arid significance of tbe saera- 
rneut they were about to receive, and then pro- 
ceeded to the ordinance. The sacrameut of 
confirmation followed, tlie candidates kneeling 
at tbe altar rails, and receiving the imposition 
ol bands by tbe Bishop, and being auuoiLted 
with crisur. Each received a slight stroke up- 
on the cheek iu remembrance of the Saviour’s 
sufferings and a token of tbe bnfletings and re- 
pioaebes which they would meet with at er 
confessing Him publicly batons men. Tbe 
Bishop again addressed them at length, in- 
structing them in Christian duty and enjoin* 
iug upon them daily prayers as a safeguard 
and support. The service occupied a little 
over two hours, and was made very solemn and 
impressive. 
In llie evening the Festival of the Blessed 
Sacrament was celebrated w'ith all the splen- 
dor that belongs to the Roman Catholic ritual. 
Besides Bishop Bacon anil the resident clergy > 
there were present aud participated in tile cer- 
emonies tho following priests from other parts 
of tho diocese: Fathers O'Callaghau ot Ban- 
gor, Barry of Concord, N. If., Kagan of Exe- 
ter, N. H., Lucey of Ijewiston, Brady of Bidde- 
ford and Lewis ot Bath. At this festival the 
newly-confirmed children rouew their vows. 
Before tlie hour appointed tor the service the 
spacious church was completely packed, and 
the fine large choir was supplemented in the 
musical part of the exercises by the Portland 
Baud in uniform. Even before the beginning 
of the service the church hail an air of peculiar 
beauty and impressivems3. The jangling of 
tlie sweet toned hells iu the tower, the last 
rays of the setliug sun streaming through the 
painted wiudows, the soft solid tied tones uf the 
organ, and the brilliancy of the altar, com- 
bined to inspire a devout aud holy feeling in 
the breast of tho most careless spectator. The 
procession Irotu. the chapel was similar to that 
ol Die morning; the girls dressed in while be- 
ing preceded by the banner uf the Sacred 
Heart, aud the hoys following that of St. 
Patrick, the baud bringing up the rear. These 
moved down tlie eastern and np the central 
aisle to seats in the nave, while the procession 
of priests, accompanied by cross-bearers, tlie 
crosier and the acolytes, entered lue sanctuary. 
A brief devotional geiviee followed, aud then 
the Bishop addressed the congregation briefly, 
aud preparations were made for tlie graud 
Procei-siuu of the Host.. The mam altar blazed 
with hundreds of gas jets. High np toward tlie 
point of the arch was the monogium, I. H. S., 
and below tins the words, ‘'O Ietsu SIi,” com- 
posed of tongues of flame. The altar of St. 
Aloysios was enclosed with two arches ot 
light, while the table and super-altar bore a 
blind red lighted candles. The altar ol the 
[ Blessed Virgin was surmounted by a radiant 
semi c ircle supporting the woids “Ave Mai ia," 
and over the head of the Virgin glowed a halo 
of brilliancy and at her feet on either hand 
was a similar profuse display. The altar of 
St. Joseph, on the opposite side ol the high 
altar, also burneJ with a bundled lights, and 
the coronets around tho pillars of the nave 
added to the almost overpowering magnifi- 
cence of tho scene. 
xi111 iuc auuittuuu ui mu nu3i> uy uie pto- 
pie, Uie procession was formed, composed of 
boys who had just received the sacrament,with 
tapers, acolytes, gills bearing baskets of flow- 
ers, which wero strewed in Iront of the clergy. 
The Bishop, bearing the Sacrament, walked 
beneath a gorgeous eauop; of white silk heavi- 
ly embroidered and fringed with gold; and so 
the pageant moved slowly to the chapel ot St. 
Aloysius, to the music of the bdi.d. As the 
Host was placed oo the altar the clioir sang 
“Tanlum Eir/o," and after a benediction the 
other altars were visited in succession aud tlie 
same ceremonies oDselved. When thn proces- 
sion had reached the high altar, the choir 
sang a hymn aud the services closed with the 
Papal heuedictiou. 
Sale at the Arsenal.—Quite a large 
crowd assembled at the sale of State property 
at the arsenal yesterday alternooD, a number 
of gentlemen from Boston, dealers in military 
stores, being present. The bidding was quite 
spirited ior such of the material as could he 
put into a more peaceful service, and some 
good bargains were got. One 6-lb. brass rifle 
gun was sold at 211-2 cents p»r pound, or 
about $170; a 4-lb. rifle at 22 cents. The car- 
riages were sold separately and brought low 
prices. A lot of Windsor rifles (205) complete 
were sold ot $2.62 each; 27 Enfield rifles, $1; 
46 Roman swords, 40 cents. The buildings 
were withdrawn, and it is understood that they 
were purchased by tlie Trustees of the General 
Hospital. 
Temperance MeEting.-TUo Cumberland | 
Temperance Association held a meeting in the 
Congregational church at W'est Falmouth, on 
Wednesday afternoon and evening. In the af- 
ternoon the meeting was called to older by the 
President, 15. H. Staibird, with a few appro- 
priate remaiks, after which thn choir sang 
“America.” Gen. Neal How was then intro 
duced, and made a speech about half au hour 
in length, followed by remarks by John T. 
WaltOD, Francis Murphy and Rev. Mr. San- 
born. Alter tlie adjournment of the afternoon 
session, E. H. Staibird was unanimously elect- 
ed President ol the Association for the ensu- 
ing year. In the (veiling the meeting was- 
openod with prayer by Rev. Mr. Freeman of 
Cape Elizabeth, aud singing by the choir.— 
Rev. Mr. Freeman theu addressed tlie meet- 
ing, and remarks were also offered by Rev. 
Mr. Haskell ot West Falmouth, Francis Mur- 
phy and Geo. L. Kimball of Portland, and 
Capl. Strout ot Standish. The meeting closed 
with tlie Duxology. There was a very good at- 
tendance, both afternoon and evening. 
There was a meeting of the employees of 
tlie Press aud Argus offices last evening, not 
for business, but to partake of one of those de- 
licious qualiaug chowders for which Jesse 
Freeman is famous. 
Bukglarv.—Wednesday night the store of 
D. I. Deland, on Congress street, was entered 
probably by skeleton keys, as the front door 
was found unlocked in the morning and with- 
out any marks of violence upon it. The burg- 
lar got nothing lor his trouble but a few cop- 
pers. 
U. S. Court House and Post Office, ) Office or Superintendent, > 
Portland, June 9,1871.) 
To thr-Editor qf the Press. 
The interior of the new general Post Office 
and appartineuts connected with the same will 
be open for public examination from one to 
six o’clock this (Friday) afternoon for the last 
time. J. H. Cochrane, 
Superintendent of Construction. 
Last Monday evening Mission Lodge No. 41 
I. O. of G. T., accompanied hy a few members 
of other Lodges, visited Kay of Hope Lodge, 
Biddeford. Having chartered Kobinson’s 
baige “Champioo,” drawn by six splendid bay 
horses, appropriately decorated lor the occas- 
ion. They were driven by their owner. J. W. 
Robinson. Our friend Robinson knows bow 
to get up things for such “scrapes," he being a 
veteran in the line. All parties thinking of a 
trip will do well to give him a call, and the old 
I experienced and courteous driver of Portland 
cannot fail to give satisfaction to all concerned. 
_ 
G. 
--- 
Last Sale op Silver Ware.—The balance 
> of the large and elegant Stock of plated ware 
c at t*"' salesroom of Messrs. If, <j. Bailey & Co 
r will be sold to day. Sales commencing at 10 A. M. and 3 P. M. 
1 See Notice Overskirt Lost at Lancaster 
Had. 
s 
I tniMCEV.T.ANEOC* NOTICE*. 
Staoe Whispers.—We learu that the tal- 
ented young artists, Clara Norris and John S. 9 Norton are to bring out, at the Bridgeport 
Opera House, Juno 24th, 1871, a new play, 
translated from the Geiman of 8. H. Mosen- 
tlial, author ol “Leah, the Forsaken.” which r has lately been piesented iu Vienna with 
marked success. They will make a tour 
through the Faslern and Southern States next 
season, appearing in several Sbakspeuriau 
roles in counectiou with the ubove. Among 
the novelties ol the seasou Miss Norris a^sniner 
the difficult role of X igo to the Othello of Mr. 
1 
Norton.—“Our Society, Now York, June 3d.” 
These artists will appsar in Portland at 
Music Hall Theatre early in September. 
« 
CMiMecMMt at Keat,« Hill* 
Kent*8 Hill, June 8,1871. 
| lo the Editor of the Press : 
The address before the Calliopean and Adel 
phi.in Societies was delivered Tuesday after 
noon at two o’clock, by Rev. G. VV. Field, D 
D., of Bangor. The speaker, in bt ginning 
paid a high compliment to ihe institution, am 
spoke with pleasure of the now frequeulislet 
change of courtesies between I he various re 
ligious denominations in rtgaid to the selec 
tiou of speakers lor such occasions. Former!; 
u was uot so. Occasions of this kind were fur 
uished with orators from their owu denomina 
firms. He remarked this as au indication o 
l*iogress, of which his theme treated. The ad 
dress was of uu hour's duration, of rare merit 
and delivered in au earnest and iiuprebsivi 
manner. We glean a lew ideas. 
Is being a chaos or a plan? Gradual devel 
oprnent is the law of the uuiverse. AU thing: 
begiu low aud advance slowly. .Our globe ha: 
been long cycles of years in arriving at it: 
present state of perfection. First there a a: 
the rough molten mass of matter iu its slow 
progress, till liually lowest vegetable life coulc 
maintain itself upon its surface, then develop 
rueut of plants till animal life appear*d; eact 
mat king an era of time and cacti an age o 
progicss. From the lolty aud beautiful cedai 
of L* banou to the lowest animal giowth there 
is a wide separation—the oil* only life, the 
other life ami motion. Filially, the highest 
present giowth is map, stauding at head of an- 
imal creation with his vast powers aud capa- 
bilities—a being who thinks and reasous—has 
ideas ideas of himself and the great foundation 
of duly and of government. And the law in 
btill to be the law ot progress. From the an- 
alogy progiess must be slow and the race still 
iu its infancy, it the great architect lias la en 
so many cycles of years iu lit tin • up this great 
theater of man’s existence, and man has for so 
short a time dwelt upon it. he must still be on- 
ly in his infancy. Man recognizes this by in- 
stinct. We think of progress as a bay, who in 
his earlier years begins to measure himself; so 
the race asks itsell how it grows, and what is 
the progress of man? '1 here seems to be a test 
by which we may measure our growth, one of 
which is this,—that iu earlier ug< s of the world 
while perhaps, the greatest instances of mental 
power and culture were produced, the common 
people were dwarfed iu comparison with those 
of later years. Tlien a Plain flourished in 
philosophy; Oratory had its Demosthenes, 
sculpture its Phidias. Appellus sketelird up- 
on canvas the most beautiful \i»ious of his na- 
tive laud. As the race progresses, i us lead of a 
production of heroes or a development ot iudi- 
v:dual instances of mental power, a general 
advance of mental streugth and cultuie is no- 
ticeable among the masses. Iu the same di- 
rection toward Ihegeneiul prosperity of the 
masses the mechanic arts and inventions are 
progressing. To-day there is within the reach 
ot all such woiks ot science, art, pictuies, 
sculptoie, &c., as in the Elizahelhuu age could 
not he obtaiucd by the noblest aud wealthiest 
dwellers within the English icalm, or found to 
adoru the walls ot choicest palaces. The steam 
engine, that does the work of a thousand men; 
that feeds ou coal,and when sickness parahzos 
its power is cured by blows of a hammer, is an 
ally of civilization. 1 gaze in wonder as I 
stand beside the machinery of onr large man- 
ufactories as J see a steel band thrust out to tie 
a broken thread or an irou hammer crush a bar 
of steel, aud seem to see iu all this the begin- 
ning of a new dispensation—mind making 
matter do its work. Think too, how slow has 
been the progress of all tbet-o inventions, that 
fioin their first conception to the present time 
of their progress has been slow'. Look at the 
perfection ot the beautiful Instruments that 
now mark the progress ot time. Vet from the 
sun-dial to the lirst cumbersome clock and from 
the clock to the now elegant watch has been a 
period of almost a thousand vtaiv. What a 
period of iucubation for a watch Many of us 
remember the stretching of the first telegraph 
wire that carries on its winged winds of light- 
niug the messages across I mduud oceans.— 
The world is slowly waking up to the fact that 
governments are made lor people aud not the 
people tor governments, a general transfer! iug 
of power from the governing to the governed. 
A few generations ago nations whose execu- 
tive power could all be gathered iu perhaps 
one small room, now count their numbers by 
tens of thousands. What a stride from those 
years to the present time. lie closed by an 
ehri»f st appt al to all to assist iu the progress of 
the nation and the world, p.trtly because it is a 
law of our being and of Providence, and part- 
ly as a duty we owe to the past and to posteii- 
f a 
Immediately following tbe address Rev. Dr. 
Tarbox of Boston, read tor thirty minutes 
from his popular poem upou Matter or Spirit, 
containing many happy hits at the present 
materialistic theory of man, and was received 
by the 1 irge audience with frequent outbursts 
of applause. The poem should he heard to be 
appreciated. 1 can give hut a few l>r< keu frag- 
ments. Ho leferred to the costly gilts of na- 
ture to mau, placing all dominion in him aud 
giving him 
‘‘All co.-tly 2'h» thy bounty doth bestow, 
On man tuy child because though hast loved him so.*1 
Aud Science asks, what is man, and the an- 
swer's, 
What is man? the highest ot the brutes; 
He feeds on ti>li and fle.-li, on grain and roots; 
His teeding ranges through a wide variety 
So to secure liim uom a quick sati t \ ; 
Unlike the ox nml liorso, good Lord deliver us. 
He is at once plant ating and caniivcrous; 
Yet by the old Mosaic rule, ween. 
He cannot rank with animals called clean 
lie ehews the cud, but does not part the hoot', 
So with the unclean, he must stand aloor! 
***•■**#*# 
'lhe marvelous wisdom ot these latter days, 
Prying abi ut with its ingenious ways 
Could take this modern fiaim work all apait 
And set it up again with in a and heart; 
For ail we funner need will s’mply bo 
To brtnjr to pear a galvanic battory, — 
And se> the hands and heart and feet in motion, 
Aud iiil the head with our peculiar notion. 
Such voters shaped from lubber or tioui cork 
Are good as those now lumifdicd by New York; 
Aud wiili a little giu, their joints to sotleu, 
Will vote aa early aud will vote as of«en.” 
Many ot the lollies of the day got more than 
a passing notice. 
In the evening the Mendelsshous gave acoa- 
cert which was a rare treat, not only to those 
who live away from the advantages of cities 
but to the many who have heretofore enjoyed 
the pleasure of their music. 
Wednesday was the day for the regular grad 
uating exercises at the church. At 10 A. M 
the largo church was full. The following i: 
tin programme: 
MUSIC. 
PRAYER. 
1. Salutatory.Sadie M. Gammon, Chicago, 111 
2. The La^t Dec ide 
UeinpMcad Waahhurn, Galena, III 
3. 'Hie Ship ot State. .George iM. Warren, Deer Lie 
4. Tlio Age of Action 
Frank K. Wliee'er, Kannebunkport 
5. Pure Gold.Bomoe L. Green, Harrison 
6. Tlie Arlist's Ideal.. .Su-an E Curner, Ilalloweil 
7. Our Stale Policy.Alvano Yr. Lowell, Unity 
8. Cling or Stand.Celia A. Scribner. Waiervilk 
1*. Chinese Immigration. .David P. tla;ch, Dresden 
10. The nineteenth Century. « 
Millard M. Parker, Livermore Falls 
11. No Returning Foolseps.. .Clara A. Libby, Well- 
12 Energy.Willit> G/ Unuton, lteA>ifield 
13. liftuence of Inventions, 
.lohn P. Williams, New Portland 
14. Our Newspapers.... Enoch C. Adams, Lit lifieM 
15. Dreams.... ..L szie K. Mills, Ue.ullield 
1G. Liberty in France, 
Benjamin F. Leighton, Monmoutti 
17. Swcdhh Immigration, 
Alton Sawyer, Mon mou t! 
18. A Poem.Fdmund P. Dole, Skowhegau 
10. Mountains and Mountain Scenery, 
Miry h. a lien, Maftcliestei 
20. Through the Fire. ..J. YVafdo Rich, Chestervilk 
21. Progression.Levi W. Staples, Clinton 
22. Unlinislud.lu'ia K. Tuttle, East Newpori 
23. Polished Sins.... Aiinon E. Andrews, Buideton 
24. I.ahor not Luck.Ansel Smith, North Wayut 
25. Party versus Principle 
Geo. It. YVheeler, Kemiebunkpor 
2G. Music.Charles YV. iiii), Blade tori 
27. Grit.»J. Bo coo Day, MonmouM 
28. Cosmos—valedictory.. Emery Board man, Belt as 
Music came regularly after every three part 
of the graduation class. 
At the close of the excerskep, which laste 
till 3 P. M., the degree of A. M. was conferre 
upon thirteen graduates of thiee years slam 
ing. 
The following prizes were awarded ford, 
clamatinn: A. V. Lowell ol Unity, who dt 
claimed “Peric'es to tire People.” The priz 
in reading was awarded to Miss Ella F. \Vi 
sou of Gorham, who rendered the “Painter < 
Seville.” Prize iu ladies’ composition to Mil 
Celia A. Scribner of Watefville. Snbjec 
“Cling or Stand.” On gentleman's compos 
tion to Charles W. Hill of Ifiddeford. Snbjec 
“Music.” Prize in penmanship to Miss Dunt 
and in book-keeping to Miss Nellie S. Bobir 
sou. Two of the prizes were presented li 
Bishop Ames, two by Prof. Everett of Hai 
yard College, and two by Prof. Perley. 
In tlio evening ibc usual levee in the collep 
chapel was largely at ten led, and to all nppea 
ancef greatly enjoyed by all. Tlio woalbt 
Could hardly he improvco. To day, Pres. Cun 
mings of Middletown Universily delivers a 
oration before the Alumni, to be followed by 
poem by Bev. Mark Tral'tou of Boston. Tfc 
Trustees have been bard at work during U 
entire wet k, the result of whose labors 1 wi 
try to give to-morrow. W. 
I'KI.MiKAPII ITEnS, 
The waters are abating slowly in New O 
lean-; 5000 loaves of bread are daily give 
away to the sufferers. 
Tne ex animation of the mutineers ol tliebri 
•T. L Bowen began this morning auil will l 
continued to morrow. Nothing new eiiu’tet 
The Lake Shore railroad has declared a dii 
idfind of 4 per cent. It is proposed to issu 
115,000,000 Dew stock. 
The Grand Lodge of Masons re elected tli 
wresent hoaid ot oilieers, 
Lyman d. Fuller died in St. Louis Wednei 
day Irotu tire e fleets of an overdose of hydral 
ol chlorate takeu to relieve p.riu. 
Beporfs from the diamond fields of Sent 
Africa arc still encouraging, 
John Ayres who rourdeaed his wile in Mat 
Chester, N. H., aud shot himself, died Thun 
day. 
Oarlotta Patti arrived at Kingston, Jatnaio; 
from Panama, and started lor Kugland. 
The ship J. Miners, from New Yoth to Sa 
Francisco, foundered at sea. Crew saved. 
The Alabama & Chattanooga railroad wi 
placed in bankruptcy Thursday, by ,] udge Bu. 
teed, on a claim of about $15,000. 
J udge Lewis Dent was arrested at the 5t 
Ave.ui'e Motel Wednesday on complaint of well known gentleman, charging him with tl misappropriation of money, 
i1,p*rri a hrother-in-law to Wool rl-vl. !• m Co was found dead ill liis bed Freuch s Hotel, New York, Wednesday mori *D*‘ Apoplexy is supposed to have been tl 
i‘°US 1 80*?e.'if ",B family d. Clare tne case a suicule. 
The earnings of the Central Pacific railron for May, 1871, were $017,700, an increase $104,<H0 over May, 187o7 se. 
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»HA\*K. 
Tlie \npol(‘on«. 
VER8AILLES, June 8.“Prince Napoleon bus 
announced his intention ol becoming acandi- 
date for tlie representation of Corsica in the 
Fiench Assembly. There are indications that 
his < audidattne will be supported by a power- 
ful and influential patty, f M. Min s the well known Paris banker and 
financier, is dead. 
London, June 8.— It is reliably stated that 
the Empress Eugenie discountenances the in- 
trigues which are in progress for the restora- 
tion ot Napoleon to the throne of France. The 
Emperor hiiuself is taciturn and reserved on 
the subject, and studiously avoids all conver- 
sation on the ptesent French complications, 
and as to the future forms of government.— 
Prince Napoleon, however, is known to be an 
active conspirator iu the cause of the Empire. 
A JVourbrttf. 
It is tumured that the Count de Cliambord 
has arrived in Boulogne. 
The Aa*enibiy. 
Versailles, Junes.—In the National As- 
sembly to-day, amotion for the prolongation of 
liners' term of office as Chief Executive of 
France was postponed until after the comple- 
tion of the supplementary elections to the As- 
sembly. It is authoritatively announced that 
Thiers favors a republic for the futuie govern- 
ment of the country. 
Vnraon* Muller*. 
The court martial for the trial of tbo insur- 
gents has not convened. 
The Official Journal ascribes the insurrec- 
tion to the congregation by Napoleon ol 300,- 
000 workmen in Paris. 
l*aao*criptioti Abtli.luil. 
In tlie Assembly to-day iliedebate on the re 
rnoval of the political disabilities of the Or- 
leans Princes, adjourned from Mouday, was resumed. The committee reported iu favor of 
abolishing ibe law ol proscription, when Thieis 
rose and said that he had opposed the abroga- tion ot the law because he believed such action 
would he dangerous, tie only assented to the 
views of the committee oil the Princes engag- ing not to sit in the Assembly and not to enter 
into any intrigue against the republic. The 
safety of the republic had been cm tided to 
him and he should not betray the trust.. The 
Assembly theu voted to abrogate the law of 
proscription by 488 y» as to 103 nays, and pro- ceeded to declare vilid the elections of the 
Djke d’Aumale and Prince de Joinvillo 
si-.us III I ne Assent lily by a vote of 448 to 113. 
ctitim. 
Arrival of I hr HuMan Bnprrgri 
Berlin, June 8.—The Emperor Alexander 
of Russia and Prince Alexis have arrived iu 
Berlin and woie received at the station bv 
Emperor William and staff and eseorled to the 
palace by the Imperial Guard. 
IIBIAT ICICI I AIIV. 
Army Kill lliRcanian, 
London, June 8.—The Ifouse of Commons 
to-night engaged in a long debate on the army regulation bill. Mr. Cardwell deiended the 
clause abolishing Die sale of commissions. Tlie 
incidental vote, while it did not decide the 
question of the abolition, showed the govern- 
ment had a majority ol 177 votes. 
MOUTH A ME Kill A. 
Halite in Kogoia. 
IviNtlLTON, Jamaica, June 8.—Another en- 
gagement took place at Tilna, in tlie Slate ol 
Bogota, between the government troops and the insurgents, iu which the lonner were vic- 
torious, driving Die latter on all sides and in- 
flicting great siaugliler. The government 
Hoops numbered 1000 aud tlie insurgents 800. 
The insurgents arc ilisbauded aud tlie govern- 
ment party is again sec me. 
MAINE. 
Hnrlr old. 
Bangor, June 8.—New bark Sarah, six hun- 
dred tons, built at Sandy Point, fully rigged and ready for sea, was sold at auction to clay 
to Portland parties, lor $22,250. 
NEW UAMPMHIKK 
The I.t-gialnturr. 
Concord, June 8 —Tlie House met promptly 
at ten. Mr. Bingham arose to question the 
corieetness ol the roll call ol yesterday, mak- ing some reflections on the clerk, who is a can- 
didate for te election. 
Several Democratic members vindicated the 
action ot the clerk, and complained of tlie ad- 
mission to Die floor of the House of a large crowd who were not members aud the conse- 
quent eon III -ion. The clerk made some re- 
marks as to l:is almost fiuitless endeavors to 
hear the responses, and the Speaker ordered 
all hot members, wha then ptoceeded lo draw lor seats. This was about half proceed- ed witli when it was discovered that many numbers had been furnished in duplicate liy the printer. The drawing was declared void. 
Mr. Bingham desired tlie question of drawing 
seals postponed until to morrow at 11 o’clock! 
Mr. Wadleigh offered au amendment for three 
this afternoon. On this a running discus-ion 
01 three quarters ot an hour look piace, char- acterized by strict party lines. Mr. Bingham 
called for ayes and nays on the question at 11 45 The amendment was rejected 1G2 to 104. 
Mr. Ram-dell then moved to lay the mntiou of Mr. Bingham on the table, and urged the pro- 
priety an.l the right of balloting for a clerk, which the Democrats persisted iu refusing, feaiiug the shaky members. The motion was 
defeated, 161 to 164, and at 20 minutes before 1 
the House adjourned till 3 p. m. 
Evening.—The organization of the House 
was completed after a four hours* session, by 
choice ol James R. Jackson Clerk, and J. H. 
Cl'llalll. Assistant.-hi'- two. inajuvRy, B..th 
Democrats. 
luniB.UKUliUUli'A la. 
Washington, .June 8-7 30 p. m — Synopsis of the past 24 hours.—The barometer has fall- 
en ou the Pacific coast, am] decidedly so at the 
Lucky Mountain statious aud in tlie Missouri 
Valley. Tt has risen on the Gulf and south 
Atlantic aud on the Lakes and middle Atlan- 
tic, and lcnmitis sen-ibly unchanged and quite low in tlie extieme New Eugland States. The 
temperature remains cool north of tlie Ohio 
valley and has fallen decidedly ou the Carolina 
coast. Northwesterly winds are very general- 
ly reported from Lake Ontario to Tennessee 
and westward to Mississippi. Southwesterly winds prevailed on the Atlantic coast. The 
1 ruin of Wednesday had this morning ceased 
in the middle and eastern States. That which 
prevailed last night in northern Florida It s 
now emended to Chesapeake Lay. Clear and 
partially cloudy weather have very generally 
prevailed in the interior. 
Probabilities.—It is probable that a tine day 
light winds with warm pleasant weather will 
prevail from tlie Lakes to tlie Gulf. Paitially clear and cloudy weather witli westerly winds 
are probable lo* the interior Atlantic Stales.— 
No serious disturbance to any extent is appre- lieeded east of Mississippi. 
NEW IOICK. 
The Tuif. 
Nkw York, June 8 —At the Prospect Park 
races to-day, StKJO spectators were present.— 
The great attraction of tlie day was lite race 
for $4000, Ireo to all louses; $2000 to tlie first, $1000 to the second, $000 to tlie tliiid and $400 
to the fourth. Lucy, Goldsmith Maid, Ameri- 
can Girl and George Palmer started. Tlie 
Girl won the first hs'at in 2 20, and she Maid 
tlie next three in 2 20 3 4, 2 21 and. 2 22 3 4_ 
The second race was for a purse of $750, for 
horses that had never lieatcn 2.40. Six started. 
Fiet twood was the winner ot the first heat in 
2 3t 3 4, and Sea Foam took the next three in 
2.321-2,2.32 3 4 aud 2 32 1 2. 
I niiHliHAI'IIHJ ITKinM, 
The little matter of ex-Congresaman Bowen 
will be further considered Monday. 
Gov. Haight i* sure of re-nomination in Cal- 
ifornia. The Republican nomination lies be- 
tween Booth and Selby. 
1 The labor troubles have ceased in Washing- 
1 ton and vicinity. 
Joe Coburn, the prize fighter, was arrested 
yesterday in New York lor stealing a gold watch some weeks since. 
Rutger’s Female College graduated a class 
of ten Thursday. 
* The superintendents of tho insane asylums 
ot the United States ate iu session at Toronto, 
f The California wheat harvest begun a week 
s ago, and shows a better result than auticipat- ed. 
'» A dispatch from Brattlehoro, Yt., says that the bank in Hut village was robbed Wednes- 
f, day night of #20,000. 
Anti-Secret Association are bolding a three days’meeting in Woicester. Hou.B. D. 
Green <f Boston, talked about Morgan. ^ Jo Philadelphia Thursday the Athletics de- 
feated the White Stockings, 15 to 11. In Bal- 
timore, Forest Citys beat the Pastimes, 17 to 
e 15. In New York the junior championship 
was won by the Flyaways, 14 to 13. 
The Marquis Gallifet was assassinated yes- 
terday in Paris, by a widow ot oue of the Com- 
munists shot by his order, 
a Great conflagration iu Constantinople de- 
a stroyed 200 houses. The fire broke out in four 
e places. Iucendiary. 
* COMMERCIAL, 
Foreign I in ports. 
Halifax, N.S. Steamer (Jarlolta—8 pkgs nidsc, hasicm h\pro-.s Co.; 2 boxes fresh salmon. 2 firkins butler, Alusier. 
Foreign ExporlN. 
a Han t sport, N. 8. Br rchr Noei—25 bbls flour, 12 bush, meal, 2 pkgs md.‘Q. 
£ ----— 
e Kevcipi* hj ICnilron«l* and N team boats, 
1. l<1iK^1ND Trunk Railway—19!) cans milk, 30C Obis. II uir, 1 car knees. 9 do corn, 71 do lumber, 3 d«i hark, 3 do sundries; shipment hast—2(K) bbls. flour, e 3 cars sundries, 
Mainr Central Kailway—72 cases mdse. If 
g boxes scythes, 39 o>;ls shovels. 8 mutton, 28 veal, lot «1 non, 24 Uhls. pota.oes, lUdoz rakes. 49 pku8 sun- dries. 1 
Steamer Forest City .from Boston—2 casks 
linseed oil, 20 bags seed, II lulls baskets, 4 casks pitch, 20 bdls lion, 35 do steel, 34 crates onions, 1 box 
1 fresh tisli, 16 cases sewing machines. 10 kegs leer, H bdls paper, 12 hols, pitch, U5 bales wool, 1U t< a hams, 10 bbis, beer. 20 oak boards, 4 ehcsi.tea, 2D bbls. su- 
gar, 15 Mass coffee, 50 bbls. no.vk, 03 pigs tin, 3 hbds, 
i- su.-ar, 2 hor.-cs and 2 carriages, 130 pkg* to order; tor Canada and up county—2 coils m «»ih», 50 bund 
leather, 24 rolls marliu. 3 pcs marble lo bills rak-s 
b 5o b des, 2 sewing machines, 26 bales rags, IQo pkg? 
to order. 
Hew W«rk ki«ck and Money Marks.* 
Nev York, June 8.—Morning.—Hold opened 3 at 112 and coniinues firm at ibat. figure with lew ami 
l- limited transportations Governments lower. 
Money abundant with a majority ot loans at 3 pel 
cent, though some are as low as 2 per cent.. 
Slocks heavy and the entire list show s a slight dull- 
nos from yesterday’s closing prices. 
e The tollow ing are the lorenoou quotations of South- 
ern States securities: 
Tennessee Os, new. 7j; 
t Virginia 6’s. («' 
Virginia6s, new...,...,..,.,. 7i 
Missouri . stcj 6 Louisiana 6s, new... 63 
i- Alabama 8s. 103 
Georgia ,. 78 
North Carolina 6s, old... 47J 
North Carolina g’s, new. 20j 
South Carolina6s, old.76 
South Carolina 6s, new,. 63| 
New Yoee, June 2-Evening.—Gold continued 
dull and steady durir the afternoon,closltg at 112$, 
tie clearances ol the ly having been a little over 
seventy-seven and half mlllio s. Ooveromenis 
close* up to the highest point ot the (lay, though the business was very ngbt. 
The following are the closing quotations ot Gov- 
ernment securities: 
Cunen y C’s.1152 
Uniit tj Stares coupon «;\s, IKsi.117$ United Stales 5-20’s IM-2.U2$ Uuited Staler 5-20’s 1804.11*J United States 5-20V 180*. 112$ United States 5 20V, January and July.ll» 4 U nited States 5-20’s, 1807... .\.114 4 United Stairs 5-20V, t808. 114* 
Uni ted Siates HMOs.1.0 
J lie lo lowing were the quotations for Union Pa- 
cific securities: 
Union Pacific 1st niort...92 
Union Pa< iflc land grants... 80$ IJnjoi. Pacific income bouds.844 Union Pacific stock. M23 
Central Pacific bonds....I02j{ 
Motiey continue? easy, the rates still ruling be- tween 2 (a) 5 percent, Steiln.g Exchange dull at 110 e<«> llo$. 
Stocks this a tier noon were act ive and exoibd with 
a great pressure to soil both ltock is and and Lake 
Shoie; Ui ck Island broke on the re[*oil ol a difli- 
cully bi'tvv.en a prominent member ofti e clique op- erating in that stock ami that one begun 1o sell at 1*U, the manager ot tlie pool thea threw tlieir stock 
ou the market, hoping to break tlie smaller onera- 
tors. The transactions weie very heavy and the price went down to 121$. Trouble arose as' soon as 
it was known and the directors had adjourned with- 
out deciding the proportion ot money, to l»e called in 
on the proposed issue of $15,000 000 ot stock, and the market until the close was very un-ettled. A special meeting of the Lake 8 bore st ck holders will b; held 
at Cleveland, July 27th, to determine the question. 
The following are the closing quotations ot 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co... 584 
Pacific M il. 43j 
N. Y. Central and Hudson Kiver consolidated... 98$ N V. Centra! & Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip 93j 
Eri . 31 j 
♦trie preferred.... f5 
Ha linn 1324 
Heading....11fi| Michigan Centra'.125 
Like Shore & Michigan Southern... ...1134 Min'd* Oeutrat. I3i* 
Cleveland <& Pittsburg....119* 
Chicago A* iSdrlh Western. 85$ Chicago & North Western preterred. 98$ Chicago & Hock Island. 121 
Pittsburg &. Fort *Vavne. out 
DoiucmiIc IVIarkeh. 
Nrw YoHK.Mune 8.—Cottrn dull and }c lower; 
; wales 443 bales; Mai Ping uplands at 191c, Flour— sales 9ml) bids; hlatc and Western steadyat 5 60 i«) 6 JH)‘» R*»md hoop Ohio 6 30 @ 6 95; Western 5 »i0 id) 7 25; Southern extra 6 80 @ 9 00. Wheat 1c better; j sales 98,300 busl».;\o. 2 Spring 1 53} @ 1 55; common White Michigan 16(1. Com firmer; sales 102.000 
hush.; interim io common Mixed Western 71 fa) 721; cll‘,ire ‘,0 73 @75}. Oats more active at 
6-r*} fa) 7(lc Pork firmer; new mess 15 25 (a' 15 00; piime 13 0*.l@ 13 50 Butter lirm ; Ohio 10 @ 23; State 12 (d) 28;*. Whiskey firmer; Western tree 93c.A. Pice 
tlrni; Carolina 9 @ 9J. Sugar unsettled; Muscova- 
do 9@ 9}; lair to good refining 9} @ 9}e. Cofffe 
very quiet.; Uio 13 @ Hie Naval Stores—Spirits I'ur- pentine steady nt46@46}c Rosin steady at 2 62} 
@2 65 foist rained; Petroleum li in ; crude 15.1c; re- fined 2Go. Tallow more active at 9 @ 9jc, 
Freights to Liverpool lower ;Urain I er sii!— Wheat 
7@7}d. Cotton 8d, 
Chicago, June 8.—Wheat firm and advanced 1 (a) 
2c; No. 2 Spring 1 282, Corn quiet; No. ? mixed at 
51f. Oats a ivar.eed •; No 2 at 50c. Rye steady; No.2at 82c llarley dull; No. 2 Si rinG5e. pork 
firmer at 14 621 w 1175; cut moat, firm; anouldera 
5’c; short iih middles 7{c. Live Hogs s eadv at 3 10 
@3 30. Cattle steady a! 5 Oil,«) 6 to. 
Receip s—;000 bids, flour, 61,c>00 bush, wheat 165- 
000 bush, corn 34,000 bush. oa's, 350 bush, rye’, 1000 
lings. 
Sbipments-30t0 bids, flour, 143 000 bush, wheat 
10*2,100 bush, coin, 7000 bii>h. oats, 3*20 bush, b-rlev* 
8000 hogs. 
Toledo, O..June 8.-Flour in fair demand. Wheat 
advanced 1 ®2e; No 2 While Wabash 175; No. 1 White Michigan 1 5*2 w 1 52a; Amber Michigan 149}; 
No. I red Wab ash I 52}; No. 2 do I 48; rejected red 
140 Corn a shade letter; high Mixed 58fc; low 
Mixed 57$c; yellow GOe; Michigan 55}. Oats a shade 
betier; N »1 al 57c; No. 55«*; Michigan 55}c. 
Cincinnati, dune 8—Pork higher at 16. Lard 
quiet at 8gc. Bulk Mea s higher; shoulders at 54; rib 7Je; ce.tr nb 7£; sboit rib middles 8. Bacon 
bclier; shoulders at 6}c, clear rib 8}c, cler sides 9e. 
Whiskey quiet at t-9. 
Charleston, June 8.—Cot Ion quiet; Middling 
uplands 18}c. 
Savannah, June 8. Cotton dud; Middling up- 
lands 18c. 
lamla'is**' J,,n^ 8*“Cotton steady; Middling op- 
JNKW URLEAN8, June7.-Cotton steidy; Middling uplands 18}c. *
^•rfixn iTIfirkeift. 
London, June" 8—11 A. M —Consols 91$ @912 
lor money and ae» ount. 
American securities—IT. S. 5-20s, 1862, 904; do 1*65 
obi, 90jj; do 1867, 92}; do 10-44*’-*, 88j. 
Liverpool, June 8—11 A. M.—Cotton hardening; sales 12,030 bale-; Middling uplands 8@2 8jd; do Orleaus 8-jd. Coru 32s 3d. Pork OKs.Lard 48*. 
London, dune 8.—3 P. M.—The amount of bul- 
lion in the Bank of England has increased £373,000 
during the past week. 
London, dune 8—3 P. M —Consols 91 g @ 91J for 
money and account. 
American securities— IT. S. 5-‘20’s 1862, 90}; do 1865, 
old, 902 ; d? 1867, 92} ; U. S. 10-40’s 83}. 
Frankfort, June 8.-Uuited Slates 5-20’a bonds 
96| @ 962. 
Bo»l*tl Mleck IUH(. 
Hales at the Brokers.* Board, June 8. 
Vermont Central lsl mortgage Bonds. 87} Union Pacific Land (Irani. Sevens. 85} Franklin Company, l.ewistoi. H2 
Boston and Maine Railroau.....[ 15tj 
WAK DEPABTH1KMT. 
DIVISION OF TELEGRAMS AND REPORTS FOR THE 
BENEFIT OF COMMERCE. 
Wcnlher Itepori, Jane 8. 
(Observations taken at midnight, exact local time at 
each place.) 
In 
<U 
•U lM 
a »- a £ 
Place gs '6 1 
ot n 1 a £ 
38 O 9-. 
observation. 4! £ 2 
a: >0 4> 
tfi H .8 2 
[5 Q 55 ffl 
Boston.29.89 f8 w cinudy 
Charleston.S.C..29.98 77 SW cloudy Chicago.3L«r- r» m ran 
C|cvi land.30.08 Ot SE Fair 
I>ulntli. Minn..30.03 no NW Clear 
New l.omion.. .29 9.1 00 SW Fair 
New York.29.71 rs SW Fair 
New Oileans ...30 02 75 E Fair 
Norfolk.29.99 70 \V Cler’ne 1 Ciiiaha. .29.7.7 73 S It.Rsiu 
Portland.29.82 no calm Fai* 
PitlHmrg.30.14 73 NW Fair 
Savannah.SO.03 70 Calm cler’ne 
Wilmington-30.00 75 Ca m Thrt’ug Washington... 29 99 70 SW Fair 
Barometer corrected lor iemiierature and elevation 
BUSINENM NOTICES. 
Bfiic.c.s’Allavantor cures Catarrh. tf. 
Try Briggs’ Throat and Rung Healer, tf. 
Get Briggs’ Corn and Rnnion Remedies 
Use Hill’s Rheumatic Pills, only 25 cts per 
'M,x- may 6th-8t 
Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success, tf. 
When the Nervous System loses its tone 
aud vigor the whole body sutlers in conse- 
quence,hut frequently Koine one organ suiters 
more than the rest*, hence the origiu of Heart 
Diseases, Consumption,Soltening of the Brain, 
&c. The most direct method of cure lies in 
restoring tlie vital priuci|lo to Hie nerves by 
using Fellows’ Compound Syrup Hypophos 
phites. je5th-dlw&»lt 
A fine line of Hosiery iu Balhriggans, 
It eel ins and British irou frame, Children aud 
Misses Kid gloves, also new style Hoop Skirts 
and Bustles, at C. W. English & Co.’s 297 
Congress St. je5lh-lw 
A lvrge assortment of Fans suited to pur- 
chaser iu beauty aud price, at 297 Congress St. 
_ 
jeSth-lw 
Cali, at Rothrop’s, 152 Exchange street, and 
get your Fly Screens. tf 
Furniture !—The attention of dealers in 
fuiiiituie is called to the samples ou exhibition 
at the rooms ol Henry Taylor & Co.. 14 ami 
16 Exchange street. je2tf 
CARRIAGES 
AT PRIVATE SALE, 
a Jump Neal* Cnrrryallx. 
Top Kneiim, l.*«ht and Niyli.h. 
:» Phselon*. equal lo any ia the eily. g Bovkawnyii, loomy and ni«y of acttnii 
tS Miin*hudcM. 
2 American Pour Meat RocknwayN. 
2 Open Piano Box Buggien. 
2 Open Baggiest, ditrerent Mlylen. 
4 Open Ki-ui li Wuguu. for ‘i or A prraon* 2 Pony PhirtonM, of Miiperior make. 
1 Carryall, large and roomy. 
Togetberjvuih a variety ot 
Second-Hand Carriages l 
Also, a number of HARNESSES 
To be clawed oni ni l.oiv Prices. 
»“<;ALL AND EXAMINE. 
JO HIT HUS SELL, 
311 & 313 Congress St, Up Stairs 
may 26 i3wig 
$10 Franklin Coal $10 
Pare Lykcn’s Valley Red Ash 
$10.00 Per Ton. 
-ALSO- 
Lorberry, Wilksharrc, Locust 
Mountain ami Oriscom’s 
White Ash 
At the above reduced price. 
RANDALL, McALLlSTER & CO 
60 Commercial 8trect, 
Opposite New Cualon llonae I 
_my25<iiii8 
PRICES REDUCED i 
SEASON PRICES FOlt 1871:] 
10 lbs. a day, from May 15tb to Oct. 15th, $5 0 15 a *« tt *‘ ♦* i o 
20 ** •< tt tt tt <1 u y q 
ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET 
A Eull Supply ! 
Ounrnntced to all Customer* I be Entir 
Measoa. 
D. \V. CLARK, 
j Office 32 Kxrkoige Street. Port and, May 1,1871. mayltt 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
JUNE. 
1N71. 
FITZGERALD &t’o. 
Respectfully submit list of Prices for the balance 
of this month. Trusting that parlies wh » are stran- 
gers to our store (it there are any such) will have uo 
hesitition ,n coming forward pricing our good* and 
Judging tor themselves. We will begin by quotiug 
prices in 
“Tlie l.ittle Ktorr 
A round r«K Corner/’ 
Desiring to be nmlerstun 1 that every givnncnt is 
isn-fecily made anti will bear Ilia t'lowm lunper- 
tiou. 
Ladies1 Drawers, 
Iroin 55 cts. to 2.75. 
Ladies1 Chemises, 
trom 75 cts. to 3.50 
Ladies1 Skirts, 
trom 05 cm. to 3.50. 
Ladies1 Night Dresses, 
from 1 25 to 7 50. 
Corset Covers, 
trom 75 ds. to 2 75 
Ladies9 Yokes, 
trom 1 25 to 4 50 
French Yokes, 
from 1 75 to 2 25. 
Aprons and Tires, 
from 25 cts. to 1 75. 
Children's Dresses, 
from 2 00 to 3.75. 
Infants9 Bibs, 
from 25 cts. to 62 c. 
Ladies’ Gauze Undervests, 
tor 75 and 80 cts. 
Ladies’ Kid Gloves, 
from 75 cts. to 1 75 
Ladies’ Lisle Gauntlet», 
for 25 cts. 
Lisle Gloves, 
from lO c. to 62 c. 
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, 
from 7 c. to 68 c. 
Ladies’ Balbriggans, 
troni 70 c. to 1 OO 
Ladies’ Lisle Thread, 
from 1 lO to 2 50 
Ladies’ Extra Leg, 
from 25 to 68 c. 
English Merino Hose, 
11 om 25 to 80 c. 
Misses’ Cotton Hose, 
from 12 to 68 c. 
Gent’s Cotton Hose, 
from lO cts. to 25 
Gent’s Superstouts, 
from 25 to 45 c. 
Gent’s Merino Hose, 
rom 20 to 68 c. 
Gent’s all Wool Hose, 
from 45 to 75 c. 
Gent’s Paper Collars, 
from 8 c.to 30. 
Gent’s Silk Neck-Ties, 
from 10 c. to 75 
Ladies’ Silk Neck-Ties, 
New Styles tor 50 c. 
Gent’s Linen Hem’d Hdle’fs, 
from 16 c to 1 12 1-2 
Ladies’ all Linen Handk’fs, 
tfom 7 c to 88 
Hoop Skirts, 
Irom 45 c to 1 2£ 
Corsets, Foreign & Domestic 
trom 60 c to 10 Ot 
OurCorset A Skirt Supporter 
lor 1 25, Physicians Recommend Them 
B VSTEES, B VSTEES 
tor 1 OO The Best Ye 
Honey Soap, 
12 cakes lor 25 cl 
Glycerine Soap, 
12 cakes for 25 ct 
Perfumes, 
Cheap! Cheap 
Velveteens, all Colors, 
1 OO per yd 
Black Sasli Bibbons, 
Cheap, Cheap 
Cambric Edgings, 
from 8 c to 75 c per yd 
Sun Umbrellas A Parasols, 
trom 60 c to 3 7. 
Chignons and Braids 
Mew Styles trom 40 to 60 
Ten Venm an Ike Trifle ill PnrtlnnJ 
enables us to say with confidence that never be o 
have we been so well prepared to meet the denial 
ot the pabllc. Our stock ot 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
CORSETS 
Hosiery, Gloves, 
KM Bit OIOKKIKS, 
FANCY GOODS, 
Sun Umbrellas 
And Sin a! I Wares', 
I ARB VNNVRPANNED. 
) 
Tlie quality of our goods are equal to the best t' 
market can produ e, and it is our humble opinl 
publicly expressed that no legitimate dealer in N< 
England can, does, or will undeisell 
Yours v«ry respectfully, 
! J. H. FITZGERALD & CO 
Corner Congress and Myrtle 
Next door to City Hall. 
PORTLAND, MAINE" 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Artniinisiralor's Salem Real rotate 
RY vHue ol n 'ice w Iroin t'l* HJ0. Ju io t*r.#bate lot iln* Cminry ol Ciinbrri.ud, I dia'I 
se'l at puMic aur i •< on Thuml»y. June 
1871, at l?i o'c'o k P M. ibe west*- I hall ol the ,v*o 
siorv w.xHlew Hoiish No 24 Sa’ein St. Safi h,u-e 
conla ns 9tv- it Uni'bed nexus, s in good i>i air :,nj 
reuttf lt»r $.-2** L .1 :'5 fcc» *i >ot l>\ lit! led d.*ep 
sTEI'Ht N D KNIGHT, Ado ill's laloi. 
F O. HAILEY & CO., Auci’rs. 
jun6td 
Brick House and Store 
OX CF.XTRR STftKRT, 
AT AUCTION. 
nplIE llon«e and K'nre No 11 Centre s*rfet, lately 0* ‘‘‘V"locd Kv James Nowl.ui, will be ofteied at auction on tbe premises, «»n 
Wedm-*duy, 91m Unite imiaM|, 
at Ibieo oc'ork p M. 
Terms made known at time t« sale. 
F. O. BAM.CV At CO,, Auctioneer*. 
Je I'eotlid 
F. O* KAII.KV Ac Oil,, a ueuttut era. 
VALUABLE 
REAL ESTATE 
AT AUCTION. 
The Two-Story Brick House, 
WITH FBHCH ROOF, 
Situated on the Western Promenade, formerly the 
residence ol Jonas H. Perley, Fsq.; aa» I house was 
built, in 'he most ifiongh manner, an I has all the 
modem improvements nd conveniences usually 
found in a flrs class hnote. Thi looms, 16 in nuui- 
h« r, are all of good -i*e au«l the view item them can- 
not be surp&ste '. '1 he lot on wnicb the hous* stai ds 
contains over 14,000 square feet, ami has on it oue ol 
Ibe heat brick stables iu ibe cly. Tl.e above prop- 
erty will be ottered at auction on tbe prt-mices, 
Thursday, June 994, at :* •’clock P. Iff. 
1 Terms veiy liberal and will be made knowu at 
sale. 'Illle perfect. 
'1 he house can be examined on pleasant days, and 
any information <lttaiied can h- obtained by calling 
on the auctioneers, Messrs F O. Bailey & Co, or 
KntU'iK. Wood, Treasurer Wtslbrook Mauut(dur- 
ing Company,No 10Central Wharf. je2td 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
A CONCERT 
I n aid ol the 
Maine General Hospital. 
will be given at '.he 
Fuirer»aliiit Church, tttovru* Plaint*, Deer- 
!■«. 
Frida, Eva’p, Jane 9th. 
Mrs. Wethtrbee. Mr. Shaw and other ladies and 
gentlemen of Portland and Deciing will take part. 
Tickets 5» cents, to be procured at, WhRtiei’s and 
Sell loiter fteck's Drug stoics, uml at ihenoor. 
Dooia open at 7, concert to ciimoeno. at 8 o'clock. 
Horse cars will leave Prcb.e House at G40aud \ 20, 
reluming alter tue cose ot the concert. 
until < I 
Pit OF. DENTON. 
CITY HALL ! 
Prot, Wm. Denton of Maas will deliver two Lec- 
tures at the u bored named II t I Sunday June 11th 
Afternoon anti Evening at 3 and 71 o’.dock. Subjects 
Altenison. The origin ot Moradiy and its od ligations 
Evening, Who are Christians. 
Admission P**e oi lOcts, to defray exnerses. 
Tickets can be had at stock bridge's music store 
1.56 Exchange St. and hall L. Davis Honk store Ex- 
change St. juris td 
For tlie Islands. 
STEAMER 
EX PEE NN9 
(APT. A. S. OLIVER, 
Will leave the end of Custom Home Wharf fir 
Peaks' Island, daily, Sunday excepted, until lurlher 
notice, at 8-45 aim 10 A. M, and 1 45 and 4 l*. M. 
Returning, will leave Peak’s Island, at 9.15 and 11 
A. M, and 2.15 and 5.30 P M. 
Commencing Monday, May 15th. 
fjr'l’rivate parties can be accommodated by ap- 
plying to the Captain on board, 
rare down Aud back 25 cents, children halt price. 
Portland, May 13,1871. dtt 
BONDS. 
THE 
New Orleans, Mobile and Texas | 
Railroad Company 
Are building & trunk line,'connecting New Orleans 
with Mobile cn the east, and giving 
THE ONLY BA1LB0AD 00NNE01 ION 
betwecu the toimtr city and the great and most pro- 
ductive State ot Texas on the west, the total dis- 
tance trom Mobile to Houston being 475 miles. 
Tbe Company is composed of strong Northern cap- 
italists. who have already expended nearly TEN 
Mil.I.ION UOl.l. ARM ot their own funds In 
the conduction of the line. They have built about 
225 miles from Mobile westward, and secured by 
purclirse of securities and made provision tor the 
thorough repair and equipment of the 108 miles con- 
stituting tbe Texas divition; leaving but 140 miles to 
bebailt 
To Complete tbe Entire Iloa*!. 
It is believed that no other railroid corporation in 
the country bas ever made so large an expenditure 
from its own means before ottering any ol iis s-ecurl- 
ties to the public. 
The Company now offer tor g Je (he 
, Eight Per Cent. Mortgage Bonds 
upon the Louisiana division ot 2‘2f j miles Irom New 
Orleans to (be Sabine River. This will pr bably be 
, the mostvalvable portion ot the wrote hoe, as it will 
be the only rail communication bv which the enor- 
» mous productions ol'Texas can reach the 8ou the in 
metropolis. 
} So important is this road considered lo Louisiana, 
that the Slate has made very liberal grants in aid ol 
* the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement 
of its bonds, and by subscriptions to the stoek ot the 
f Company, amounting in all to over eight million 
> dollars. 
* 1 he boi*J3 now ottered are of two classes: 
> FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS, 
} to the amount of $12,5A0 per mile, and 
8E00ND MORTGAGE BONDS, 
to an equal amount, both principal and interest 
y guaranteed by 4tbe State ot Lousiana. The price ot 
the two classes is the same, ai d subsetibers can take 
9 their choice. 
y The Bonds aie only in denominations of $1,000, or 
£200 each, interest i ayablo January and July, at 
■ the rate ol eight per cent, currency in New York, or 
seven per cent gold in London, at the option ol the 
). bolder, at the time each coupon is due. Bonds can 
f 
"be registered, it desired. 
’ No better security bas been offered 
to inves'ota. The Hoods are laigely profitable, as 
well as entirely sale. One thousand dollars Inves- 
ted in these eight per cent, bonds will give the pur- 
chaser mor3 than seventy seven per cent: greater 
® annual interest than the same amount invested in 
the new Government Five J*er Cents. 
At the same price.an 8 per cent currency long bond 
is tar cheaper than a 7 per cent, gild one. Calcnla- 
® ting a return to specie payments iu three years, and 
taktng the time that the bauds ot the New Oreleans, 
Mobile and Texas Kailroad have to rua—45 years— 
we find that by compounding the interest of each 
* 
every six months at 7 per cent, rh 9 per cent 
currency bond al 90 will give a return ol 
$*,614.19 IflORE ihuu > 7 per cent. 
ffold bond, ul tbe Maine price, or nearly 
* 
three time* ibe amount of the oriiinal iu- 
vestment. 
Tbe Bonds are dated May 1,1871. Tho first con- 
pon will, therefore, be a fractional one, luunint 
* trom May 1 to Juiy 1. The price is 90 and accruer 
interest at 8 per cent, currency from Alay 1 to dal< 
ol remittance. 
I Subscriptions 
will be received in Poitland, by 
WHl. E. W001>,E9Q.,6T Exrbasge 9l. 
HleMMrN, 9WAIY Sk BARRETT, Bunker*. 
£ IOO Middle Nl 
Information concerning the Company and th< 
ty Road, and phamplets containing map and tall de 
tails ol the enterprise, ran be obtained o' the undei 
C signed or any ol the Company's advertised agents. 
W. B. Shattuck, Banker 
— AND — 
re financial Agent, N, O., M. $ Y*. R. R. Co.t 
nd 
j No. 23 Nassau Street, New York. 
may3ld Aw22 3m 
J\ E W 
’ 
ICE COMPANY, 
Office No. 14 ( ross Street. 
SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES RE 
D”CEP. 
| NKAMON RATKM, IN7I. 
• May ir.th to Oit iber 15th. 
10 lbs. Daily,.....|J ( 
15 lbs, < o  7 0 
20 lbs. d . 9 ( 
Gf*Cu4tomer8 in mb bed earlier or later lhau aboi 
pro rata. 
he QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOR 
on 
ew And a OONI1NUKD SUPPLY tor the WHOL 
ShiSUN tiUAKANTKKD, or no, barge. 
MONTHLY RATKM. 
10 lbs. Daily,.*'3 
| 15 11s. do. 
20 lbs. .*' 
J. H. Leaviil, R. R. Burnham & Ct 
Portland, April 20th, 1871. “*y5*' 
AUCTION SALi^S. 
F. O. HAII.EY «c CO., Audi..Mr* 
Special and Peremptory A notion] Salt 
SIFERR 
Silver Plated 
avare, 
— AMu _ 
Fine Tabl« Cutlery, 
Coumtm ing on 
Tnesday, June 6tli, at lO A. 1»S. 
and continuing at 2 1-2 ai.d 7 P. N, until all Is gold. 
KIT* Every arti.-le lo be sold without reserve. 
We « fte-r the largest as ortinent of new and elegai t 
dcci.*n* and the b< «r qu tildes ol go/ds ever otfeie i 
In this city consisting of 
Tea S*»<s Waders aid Salvos, Card aud Cake Bas- 
kets V**es, B ><jue» Holders. Berry Dishes, 
Fru t Stands, Spoon Holders, Syrup 
Dishes Mugs, Goblets. lee and 
Water Pitch-rs, Water 
Coolers, 
Wine. Dinner. Breakfast ami Pickle Casters. Naf« *'n Binge Kiiin* Bests.Soup Ladles. Cake, Fruit Knives, &e. Also Forks, Spoons 1* 1 orvlIindlcdr.iitit.lv. 
These roods arc warranted first class, 
best manufacturers ofterlng a rare oppo 
purchasers lo select from ihe largest a 
ever olf red elth ar public or private sale. 
Ladies are particularly invited to a lewd ihe sale. 
June6ftt 
__ 
BY A.K. WAl.KBKAf O 
Auctioneers <£ Real Estate Agents, 
Offioe No. 49 Winter Stre t. Botton, 
POSITIVE SALE OF 
Glen House ! 
Valuable Hotel Property at Auction 
Milunted nt the Fool ol !Hl. Waabiagtoa. 
ON FlilD \ Y, June 9th, lK7l,ar 12 o'clock noon at the Alpine Ilou-c, in Uoibatu, New Uaiup 
shire, 
On account (\f Joneph Ora'ton. 
Will be sold the above hotel property* together 
with Ihe furniture belonging lo iLsiiuatodiu Green’* 
Grunt in the Statu o' New Hampshire. It toeing tba 
same property sold at Ihe Alpine Hou«e, in Gorham, 
N H, on Tuesday. May Itfdi, IH71, at 11 o’clock A M, 
by order of J. W. Weeks, administrator, 
ol tlic estate ot tbe late J. M. Thompson, ami 
Stephen H. Cummings, surviving partner ft sad 
Thompson. Said Joseph Oration having tailed to 
comply with tbe terms and conditions of the gale. 
The piopeity will he so*d on h>s account to the high- 
est bidder, on Friday, June 9*b, 1871, at tbe Alpinw 
House in Gorham. N. M, at I? o'clock noon. #5000 
will he tequire I of tbe purchaser at ih time and 
place of aale. 
MKPI1EN H. CUMMINGS. 
Surviving Partner. 
JAS W. WEEKS, 
Administrator Estate of J. M. Thompson. 
June 1 Id 
Horses,« arrieges, Xi;„ at Auction. 
O.i Saturday next, June 10th, ai II o’clock A. M., on Market street, we shall sell one grey borne 
6 years old, a very betuii'ul and valuable animal; 
also a large m-Horiiutnt oi new ami 2nd band car- 
riages. c »usis mg in part of Jennv Linds, Rockaway 
built by .1 M. Kimball & Co., Kockawav built by 
Marlin & Pcnnel, Cnrrvalls, Si.!e Spring Wagons, 
Express Wagons, Sun Shades, Top Buggies, etc., 
al'O new and 2nd hand Harnesses, Weights, Whips, 
etc. 
janeTId F. O. BAILEY Sc Co., Auct'n. 
House and Lot tor sale at Auction, 
BY K. O Bailey Sc Co. Saturday 10th at 12j o’clock a giMjd two Story House and Land 3tijx66j on 
Oxiord Street No. 4i; title p.rtect: no iucumbrauce. 
Terms, at sale. Jun8-3t 
sheriff's Sale. 
Cumberland, sh: 
TAKEN on execution and will be sold At public auction to the highest binder, ou 
Matarday, Jane lOth, 
at 2 o’clock P M, on lot anjidning the Walker Houses 
on Commercial st. In Portland in said County, the 
following described personal properly, to wit: About 
60 Perch ol Stone. 
Dated at Portland, Me., June 8th, 1871. 
E. N. PERKY, Sberift. 
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneers. je»td 
hale of Steamer at Auctiov*. 
■ The Sttamer VICTORIA, 191 tons 
> boiden, wd! be sold at auction on 
Moinlat, June 12ib, at 12 o’clock, M., ■CBMfli.ii Merrill’s Wbari, in Portland on ac- 
count of Mortgagees. 
DAVIS & DRUMMOND, 
Atty’s for Mortgagees. 
Portland, June 2,1871. ju3td 
P. O. BAILKY Sc CO Auctioneer- 
M&BUFACTURERV SALE 
-OF- 
Crockery Ware! 
TO THE TRADE, 
BY AUCTION: 
r\V MOMIIIV .Tuna 1 la at Ian 1 u at ..|u 
u room, we shall sell a laigo line of White Gran- 
ite, G. G., Rockingham and Yellow Ware. 
Catalogues furnished upon application to 
F. O. BAILEY & Co., 18 Exchange st. 
June 9 td 
P! O BAIIjEY A Auctioneer*. 
Heal Estate in East Peering at 
Auction. 
ON TUK8H4Y, iMie tlili, a» # o’c'ock, we sha'l sell all the valuable Property known as theJ. 
G. Dyer projerfy on Dyer street. East Peering Said 
Piopeity consists ot all-2 story house, containing 
9 rooms, ample closets cemented cellar, alto a good 
barn, woodshed, henery and pigery. 
The lot is .TJS feet limit bv 100 feet in depth, on 
will h are apple, pear, plum and cherry trees, grape 
vine, currant bushes, also a good strawberry bed.— 
The East. Peering omnibus makes six trine a day to 
and Irom Portland. Will leave corner of Temple and 
Congress streets on day ot sale at 3 P. M., and ar- 
rive iu sea-on lor the sale. Ibis is a convenient and 
pleasant property and very desirabe to occupy. 
Je7-td 
■ > ... ■ ■ 
Administrator's tale ot Real Es- 
tate. 
Penmant to a license Irom the Won. J. A. Water- . Judge ot Piobate wiLDin and lor the coun- 
tv of Cumberland, 1 shall sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder, on Saturday the J7tb day ol June 
A. P. 1>7I. at 3 o*el< ck n in., ou the premises, the 
property known as the Knight property on old Fer- 
ry road, New High street, Ferry Village, Caye Eliz- 
abeth. Said property consists of a 1 1-2 story wood- 
en house with lot 41 by 9? ft. This is a go8d location 
with a good view of Harbor. etc. 
Stephen P. Knight, Adror. 
mylOtd F. Q. BAILEY A GO .Auct’rs. 
tloverunient Sale. 
TH E undersigned will ofler lor sale at public auc- tion, on the premises in Cornl-di, Y'ork County 
Maiue, oo the llth d»y ot July 1871, at ten o*clock 
a .m, a ti:ic.t ot land acquired by the United State 
irom John Jameson, late Additional Paymaster 1 
S. A, and containing eighty-six actes, being the iat 
and homestead ol .-aul Jameson. 
Terms: One-third Ca-h. bnlince in one and tw 
years with interest, note and mortgage. 
For ,u‘tl'tr p iMU tilars enquite at this office or ot 
Nathau Wei.o tj S. Attorney. Portland, Maine. 
^RITT C. BANKIKI.D, 
^Solicitor ot the Treasury. 
Washington, P. C., March ‘Jo, 1871. mr29Wlaw3m 
HENRY TAYLOR £ VO- 
AUCTION & COMMISSION 
MKRCHANT8, 
14 A' 16 Kxchange Ml., Psrtlsad Me. 
Mr. Taylor h tying regained bis health, offers his 
services iu ike sale ol all kinds ot MERCHANDISE 
and REAL ESTATE, at Public or Private sale. 
We are also agents for the celebrated FIRE KX- 
TlNO UiSHKK. MOULDS, EARTH CL »SKT. FIRE 
BRICK, FELT SHEATHING, ENCAUSTIC 
TILES, SI*ATE MANTELS Ac. mav*24 
HENRY TAYLOR & CO. 
JUtt 1 Ml AUCIIUIIOTIS. 
11. K. HUNT, 
Oommiuvon Merchant and Auctioneer 
%7 O. 31H Conevews *t., will sell every evening 
JLl large assortment ol Staple and Fancy Goods. 
Goods wnl t*o sold daring the day in lota to soli 
purchasers ;ii wholesale prices. Cash advanced on at 
cl ’scriptions ol goods. Consignment* not limited. 
February II, 18G8. dtt 
BONDS. 
FOR S A LE. 
State ol Maine 6’s 
Bath City 6’s. 
St. Louis County 7’a 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 7 ’* 
Portland Si Ogdensburir R. R. 
Gold 6’« 
European AN. American R. R. 
Gold 6’s 
Central Railroad of fowa Gold 7’s 
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold 7’s 
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-,‘10’s 
WANTED 
State ol Maine Bonds. 
Bank Stocks. 
BY- 
ir. m, PArsotr, 
R‘A N K E B AND BROKER 
jiiB 32 Rxchange St., Portland. 
J. L. BRACKETT & CO., 
M A Nl HI'TURKKS OP 
Trunks, Valises, & Traveling Bags, 
Odar Trunk, fur Parking. 
Sample «'•■*•* '* 
) tor* feokral s 
) PORTLAND. 
J 
HT'Orilers tor Repairing an.l Covering solicited, 0 
R ..... .,1 all kill'll- rnaile to orilcr. 
lor Noali's Patent Paste. t*r‘4K J. la BRACKETT, 
J. II. Campbell, 
my23lsdil ««0. T.obd. 
r AUK Alt A ADAMS, 
1 Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturers. 
* ▲ good assortment of Top and No-Top Buggies, 
Non. 10 A- IN Portland Nt, Portland, Me, 
Robert Farrar, ^Jobr H- Adam*. 
apr'24 dJmo 
POETRY._ 
Frit lid* luimorlal. 
BY LUCY LAB COM. 
I <lo not dread the mystery hid behind 
The cloud ol death. 
It strange horixons ImhIoii oil the mind 
Through utitict ways, or treecloin uncuntined, 
1 suit siiall* h real he lioti’s biea'.h. 
Out ol His own lit** gave He life t» m» ; 
Tois will He keep. 
it rn.-re or less of biiudne.'B tall on me, 
ibe Kye by which my steps bail guuled he 
Mur <LwucsS ai ows, nor teei*. 
Yet wheu I think el these, the human fiiends 
that loake raith home, 
J ear test when the path tatuiiiar ends, 
Aud each soul to a separate m <gne it nds 
iu Ion. liueaB 1 ioatn. 
And Heaven were but a beauteous wilderness 
Dear vokes lost; 
Faded the gl.iticu that clung like a carets; 
A scentless glow tor blooui and itiideim ss 
Thai sweetened eaiill’s bleak coa t. 
if human love be no immortal want, 
Tbeu let us pray 
Here on the shores ot Time, where light is scant, 
but where waim hearts may mutual shelter grant, 
Thai he peimit our stay. 
Ht realtor, here, must every spirit choose 
His way auu end. 
For larger hopes the narrower good refuse; 
Yet fin what gain could inau aftoi d to lo e 
The treasure ot a trieud? 
Iu human hearts the love of God l read; 
By them spell out His name. 
His life, revealed iu lives, grows clean indeed. The ministry ot iiiendsbip is a me 1 
In earth aud Heaven the same. 
__Indi pi nden t. 
Henan. 3 
By a blunder lbe people of Worcester, Mass., 
have been ordered by the city authorities to 
renumber their houses with Roman numer- 
als. The Spy shudders at the thought of 
CUCXLiV. over its own door, 
A correspondent who called upon President 
Grant a day or two since at his summer resi- 
dence at Long Branch, says the popular be- 
lief in the taciturnity and reticence of the 
Presidant is erroneous. Gen. Grant, he says, 
is only reserved in the presence of those whom he does not know; is silent only from 
policy, and has abuudaut tact. There is not 
a more keenly observant mau living, or one 
more capable of taking in at a glance and 
forming an instant and right opinion of a sit- uation than the President.” 
The Brooklyn Eagle aptly characterized the 
career of the New York World as a/'life-long 
struggle for alliteration varied with the par- turient pangs of rhetorical novelty.” 
4 A Rutland barber has just bought a pound aud a half of lead lor $75. Be procured it 
through a New York counterfeit money firm. 
Hotel Director), 
embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which 
the Daily Press may > Says be round. 
Allred. 
County House, Edmund Warren, Proprietor. 
Asfesni. 
Bui House, Com). St. W. S. A A. Young, Fropri- 
store. 
vaine Hotel, Davis A Paine, Proprietors 
Aigaitat 
Augusta House, State St. Harrison Barker,Pro 
prtstor.? 
Oubhnoo House, T. B. Bailaid, Proprietor. 
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors. 
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. '1 Layer 
Proprietor. 
Harbin an House. J. K. Uarriman & Co., Prop's 
Penobscot Exonanok. A. Woodward, Proprietor 
Hath | 
Bath Hotel, Washington st.C. M. Plummer, Pro- 
prietor. 
Sagadahoc House, John 8 Mil liken, Proprietor.^ 
Hid do ford. 
BiDDEKroRD House, K. Atkinson. 
Dining Boons, Shaw's Block,Lane.A Young, Pro- 
■prietors, 
Biddeford Pool. 
Yates House, F. Yates, Proprietor. 
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor. 
Baaihbay.' 
Boothbay House, Palmer Dnley, Propiietor. < 
«••••• 
amehioan House, Hanover st. 8. Rice Proprietor 1 
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker A Go., 
Proprietors. 
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bultfncb, Bing- t 
ham, Wrisiey A Co., Proprietors. 
8T. Janes Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor. 
Trbmont House, Tremont st. Brighaiu, Wrisiey 
K.A Co., Proprietors. 
Bryaui’a Pond. 
Bryant's Pone Housk-N. B. Ciockett, Proprie- 
tor. 
Bethel. 
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop'rs. 
Obafman House, 8. H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
Mrldgtoa Center, Met 
OUMMSLANi) House, Marshal Bacon, PropuetoiJ 
Bsuiriili, Me. 
P.,& K. Dining Him.ns. W. K. Field, Proprietor.! 
Kraitawick, Ft. 
Minkbal Springs House *W. J. S. Dewev, Pro- 
prietor. 
Haitaa. 
Berry’s Hotel, 0. H. Berry, Proprietor. 
{Cape Elizabeth. 
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor 
Calais. 
International Hotel, W. D, Simpson, 
Caraish. 
Oobhish House—P. Durgin, Proprietor 
Daaoariseatla. 
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, proprietors. 
Daaaariseatla Mills. 
Cakarisiotta House, Alexander McAllister 
Proprietor. 
Danville .Sanction. 
Glare s Dining Hall, Craml Trunk Ttallway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
Diafteld. 
Androscoggin House, D.D. Kidder, Proprietor. 
Faratiactan. 
Forest House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor. Htoddarb Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor. 
Osrksm. 
Corn ah House, II. B, Johnson, Proprietor. 
Breat Falla, Ik. B. 
®k*tr Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.' 
Hlrata. 
Ht. Cutler House—Hiram Bast on, Proprietor. 
Kendall’s Mills. 
Kendall’s Mills Hotel, Bandall (Andrews. " 
B prietor. 7 J*—->1 r0 
n tv iv J^Wsstaa. 
Proprl»4y£D**^,’wl8ton’ " aternoHse & Mellon, 
Idioiarrlck. 
** Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Proprietor. 
OTeckanle Palin. 
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor# 
IVapIcsi 
Elm House, Nathan Glmrch & Sons, Propriesora* 
N«rrld|«w0cks t 
DivroiiB Hooik, D. Dan tor th, Proprietor. ^ 
Nar.hAnaaii. 
Somerset Hotel, B/ownA Hilton. Proprietors. 
Hank itrldgiaa. 
mtomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor. 
Hank Wiadham. 
Nemabkkt House, W. W.tSUnley. 
Narway. 
Jut House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarah, Pro. Tjprietor, 
Iksrien Mills, Fi. 
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop’r. 
W" wrain Bench. 
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor. 
House, B. Scary, Proprietor. 
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprieior. 
Bussell House, K. S. Boulster, Proprietor. 
Oxford. 
^A** House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor. 
Peak's Islaad. 
Omiom House—w. T. Jones, Proprietor 
PmrtfoMd. 
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro'lr A Proprietor?**’ *" F<*,eral «? Perr,r 
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r. 
ommeroial House, Cor. Pore and Cross Streets, Chamberlain A Foss, Proprietors. 
Citt Hotel, Corner ofCongrest and Green street, 
John P. Davis & Co. 
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor 
Portland Housm, 71 Green St. K. Potter, Prop’r. 
Publk House, Oongress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.. Proprietors. 
St. Lawbrnoe House, India St. J.O. Kidder. 
STi^SL,A" Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G. Ward, Proprietor. 
°U*broi?Tu.L’ 01 Congress and Fede •'.I Sts umsoii, Burrell & Co., Proprietors. 
BHdJSim.D?^,®1;^,^ Bo",on D°Pot- Geo- 
R«n. Hill. 
ubbard Hotel, H. Huboard, Proprietor. -t 
Rsnsssd’, Village. 
OBMTRAL house. W. H.Smiih Proprietor 
AOO House-J t. cTeav'es <&Son. Proprletor.fi 
•e Chinas 
J.AKE house, J. Savage, Proprietor.;* 
flkcwhrinii, 
Tubneb Housm T. H. H«w,v * Co.,Proprietors 
Brewster’s Hotel. K^B. Brewster, Preprieu,.. 
Ml. Andrews, New Brna.wirk. 
The Rail WayMotk:.—Michael Clark, Proprie» 
SpriMMTnlc. 
Tibbets House, S. f. Tibbetls, Proprieior. 
Minndi.lt 
BTANDisu House—Capt Cbas Thompson, Prop’r. 
nr 
W ell Corh.iu. 
pit*tor^°BH** Boi’s,s’ Jcdediah Graflam, Pro 
FOR SALE ! 
ro‘lefai?ing Moree8’ 8,80 flr8t 
(TO>^ SAWYER’S STABLE, ■ Inapt222m Cor. Market, and Federal st. f 
MEDICAL. 
_ 
APRIL, 
MAY, 
and .TITTVE, 
1‘urify the Jilood and Beau- 
tify the Complexion 
By Using 
Hetmbold’s Catawba Ch'ape-Jvice 
mis, 
AND 
Htlmbold’s Highly Concenfrat 
fluid Extract Sarsaparilla. 
JiM.be Spring and Summer months the system un- 
lergocs a change. 
This is tbe time to use good blood-renewing, puri- 
>ing and invigorating medicines. 
II ehn hold's Fluid Fxtract Sarsa- 
parilla 
-AND- 
Uelmbold’a fluid Extract Grape 
Juice Pilts 
Arc the Best anal most Reliable. 
One bottle ot Helmbdd's Fluid Extract Sarsapn- 
illa equals in stiengfh one gallon ot tbe syrup or 
lecoction as made by druggists; and a wiui-glass ad- 
led to a pint of water equals tbe celebrated Lisbon 
)iet Drink—a delighltul and healthful beverage, 
The Grape-Juice Pill is composed of Fluid Ex- 
ract ot’Catawba Grape-Juice and 
Fluid Extract Rhubarb 
Useful in all diseases requiring a cathartic remedy, 
fcnd far superior to all oiher purgatives, sin li as 
tails, magnesia, Ac, 
Belmbold’s Grape-Juice Pill 
a not a patented pill, put. up as those ordinarily 
fended, but 
rhe Result of ten years experimenting and 
Great care in preparation. 
Safe for and taken by children. 
No nausea; No griping pains, 
but mild, pleasant and safe in operation 
Two bottles of the Fluid Extracf| 
— OF — 
Sarsaparilla 
-AND 
One bottle ot tbe 
Grape-Juice Pills 
Are Worth Their Weight In Oold 
to those suffering from 
BAD BLOOD, TOOR COMPLEXION, 
HEADACHE, NERVOUSNESS, 
WAKEFULNESS AT NIGHT, 
COSTIVENESS, 
AND IRREGULARITIES 
mil taAtjae suffering trom 
BROKEN AND DELICATE CONSTITUTIONS 
lT WILL GIVE NEW BLOOD, NEW VIGOR 
AND NEW LIFE. 
rhe iCatawba Grape Pills 
ire done up with great care, and in handsome bot- 
les, and will surpass SHU ihoso vended in wooden 
>uxe*, and carelessly prepared by iuex{»erienced 
aen, comparing with the English and French style 
f manufacturing. 
All ol 
J3. T.'HELMBOLD’$ 
PREPARATIONS 
ARE PHARMACEUTICAL, 
NOT A SINGLE ONE BEING PATENTED 
BUT ALL ON THEIR OWN MERIRI. 
PREPARED BT 
H. T. HELM HOLD, 
Practical and Analytical Cbem'st, 
Crystal Palace Pharmacy, 5#4 BROADWAY, 
NEW YORK. 
HELMBOLD’S 
Fluid Extract \Buchu 
HAS UAINED 
AaWorid-Wide Pam#. '• 
inayU fl WLW.&F weowly K C 
MEDICAL. 
For Purifyiny the Mood. 
A positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipatinn, Indi- 
gestion, Bilious Coo p amt- and at! diseases 
having tlieir or gin in an impute slate 
of tl»* Blood. 
SOLD Jir ALL OJiVGGlSTS. 
I’KIC'l! 50 C’ENTH. 
«•>'>! Ly A. S. Hmd«. L.. 0. Uil-i.m, Ktumoi», Chip, 
linn, W. K. Plii'lils & Co., Join V.’. P.ikms & Co, Wholesale A gem-. 
Ala v (kdlv 
* Oft. J. R. liJ-JaJKftH, 
CAR lt« V07H0 A * SIS 
PRIVATE HELICAL R00H8 
Ko. 17‘* C'vmberltnid Street, 
WMKitK h» jtr tf cjusaiiea privately^ sto wD the lUtsnsi .4>Zift.!eaoe r.y the, eftioted, hi 
sour* daily, e«»-l trou 8 A. M. to 0 P. K.. 
! Dr. w. addresses these who ere suffering under rie 
afflietaou of i rlvatc diseases, whether erlsing from 
Impure oconsntion or the teiril.le vies of scli-aWe. 
Derating his entire time to that. particular branch oi 
the medical pro/eeston, he feels verrintei In Gn»B> 
J 0;TS» IB sis. Ba*Kt», Whether of loef 
stsndinjt or recently contracted,entirely loiuovingthi dregs or froxb U»« system, end making e pejrt feet an.1 pic ms* Kent ntm*: 
He woui.1 .cal? the attention ot the afflicted to its 
act of his long-etandlng and 3/6ii-4»aru*d reparation 
orti^h-M Asttcieut *A*iar*ius of his skill vud «ua 
ten. 
O«W4«0* so jre.«j*whlSs» 
*7;vry intelligent, end thloAlng person mutt knew 
hs» remedies hauled out for general us* should Live 
their efficacy established by wed tented experience in 
tbe heads of » regularly educated |>hy?kdaii, whose 
nreiantfory efudie* «f b’.r:* ffcr »U the duties he unit 
fulfil; yet *hecountry It* flooded with poor nostrums 
end cure-ells, purpart tg to Its the best in the world, which ere not o «*leee, but el wavs iojinooe, 
The unfortunate ok*-* lbs particular in selecting 
his physician, as it is a. lamentable yoi lnoontrovert4- 
hie feet, that many syphilitic patients ere made mis- 
erable with rain <1 constitution* by »nsLtreatment from inexperienced phyeioian* in general practice; for 
it is a point generally conceded by the beet oyphiiogra- 
ahere, that the study and man^iemanf of these come 
(Ilsints should engross the whole time ox those who 
would be competent aud successful in ihoir treat- 
ment and .rare. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having Deitb -» opportunity nor time to mak- himself acquainted with thou i*athbiogv, commonly 
pursue* one system >f treatment, in n.osi cases mak- 
ing un indiscriminate nsec f list antiquated and dan* 
geront weapon, the Heronry. 
filave 
41 who have ccmcLlrtao »n ozo«m ct miij ind* hither It be the solitary yice o t you lit, or the ftlag- 
*8 rebuke of misplace.) oonu-Ieni.<. In O'-uriier years. 
s*e* toe tst •* Basso*. 
■hi Feins end Aches, and Lassitude arid Nervous 
frustration that may toilow Impure Coition, 
aie the Barometer to the whole system. Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low ; do not waif for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beamy 
end Onmplei'ou. 
■*» Hear ftaenats Cast Vtstlfy is V tie 
tyCeteaer Hsyarlsxrtl 
■oung men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad held- In 
youth,—treated sclentUlcally and a perfect oare war- 
rstifeu i-r no charge ma le. 
Hardly a ilay passes hut we are consulted by one at 
m -re young mea with the aboye disease, come .1 
whom arc as weak and emaciated as though they bed 
the consumption, end by their fricudo are supposed ie hare It. AII such coses yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and In a shot I lime are 
mad* to ruloiet In perfect health. 
»!4*!r.ig»e Mam 
■eare are many men oi toe age or thirty who are troubled with too Sfeiiuent evacuation* from the bled] 
dor, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening the systemln a man- 
ner the patient oaanot account for. on examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loften be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or ai- 
»araen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk, 
ish hue. again changing to a dark and inrbld appear- 
ance. There are many men whe die of this dlfficolty. 
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the 
■•roup eTAOBOssumwir, wiawhssi. 
I nan warrant a perfect tore in such cases, and a foil aud healthy restoration of the urinary organ*. 
Persons who canned personally consult the Dr., •an do eo l>y writing. In a plain manner, a descrip- tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwsi lc-d 1 aimed atelf, 
Ji.l! oorreapoudence strictly confidential ana will 
Mreturned, If desired. 
Address: DB. J. «. rl U(! H E«, 
172 Ciiiiihcilanil St., Port'aml. 
SST* Send s Btamp for Circular. 
Mleetin Medical Infirmary, 
TO TUB XrADIKS. 
1)8, HUH HER particularly Invites ell l.adtcs, wk 
need a medical adviser, to call af bis rooms, No. 1 Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for that 
•special accommodation. 
Dr. H.*s Klectic Uenoyating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy am! superior virtue In regulating all female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and 
certain of producing relief m a short time. 
LADIES will find It Invaluable In all cases of o* 
strnotions after all other remedies have been tried In 
wain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may be taka 
with perfect safety at all times 
Bent to an pert of tbs count ry, with full directions, 
by addressing DK HUGHES, 
aril IKfiSd&w No. 172 Cumberland Street, I’orlland. 
Hieskcll’s Magic Salve 
tunas 
Teller I Tetter ! Tetter I 
/ TCH ! ITCH ! ITCH / 
Erysipelas, ScaM Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Barns, Salt Hheuni, Chill Blains, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches. 
Frosied Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Erup- 
tions ot the Skin. 
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded. 
For sale by all Druggists and country stores. 
F. B. HEISKELL, Propiietor, Bangor, Me. For sale by 0. F. Crosman & Co., 0. W Gilkty & Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street. 
dc3-!y 
CORNS, CORNS! 
Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and 
the greatest of nil, although not dangerous,yet it will 
be readiiy admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrow- 
ing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source 
of great annoyanee. In vain yon scrape, cut and 
dij at them, at eveiy changing atmosphere they will 
etill send their piercing darts forth like flashes ol 
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenting pain, 
Tliev torment a person to a greater degree than oth- 
er affections. Dr. J. llriggs. the well-known Chiro- 
distbas produced sale and reliable remedies, Al- ator and Curative, Sold by Druggists. 
PILES, PILES, 
A very common affection, there being but tew 
persons who are not troubled with them at. some pe- 
riod ot their life. The disease exists in small tumors 
in lie rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided 
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd 
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which 
present the character of a solid tumor. When the 
tumors are within the rectum, they are called inter- 
nal piles: when without, and around the anus, ex- 
ternal. When they discharge blood they are term- 
ed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind 
piles; and excessive itching about, the anus, itching 
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES 
for their cure. Sold by Druggists. 
HEADACHE, &C„ 
Hkat>Aciie.—Tlieie is in every class of society 
vast numbers who suiter with Headache Neuralgia 
from various couses. Over excitement ot the ner- 
vous system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a gen- 
eral unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver, 
const ipation, &e. In tact there are nearly as many 
causes as sngerers. Dr. J. Briggs* Allevantor is a 
pleasant amt positive remedy tor the various kinds 
ot Headache Neuralgia. 
This wonderful tenicdy has gladdened many a sad 
and weary heart, and is still ou its mission o! mercy. 
Hold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction ot Free and 
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle 
and Exchange sts, J. K. LUNT & Co, 34ft Congress 
st., GEO. C. FSIYE, cor. Franklin aud (Jongresn Ms. 
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress aud North sts, and 
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H. 
PHILLIPS & CO.,' J. W. PERK INS & CO., W. W. 
WHIPPLE & CO.m>17-d1y 
Avoid Quacks. 
A VICTIM of earl v indiscretion, causing nervous debility, premature decay. <Vc„ having tried in 
vain every advertis«;d remedy, has a simple means 
of sell-cure, which he will send tree to ha lellow- 
suflererg. Address, J. H. TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-nt.., 
New York. dc2t-6m 
DR. R. J. JOURDAIN, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition 01 his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases ot 
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, 
aud the various causes of the loss of manhood, with 
full .instructions for its complete restoration; 
also a chapter on venereal ii\tectlon} and the mcavs 
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on tho 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages,— 
Mailed free to any address tor 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jounlaii)’8Con$ultiiiir 081 ce, 
£1 Hancock Nlrccl,B«a(on,iflui. 
JunHdlyr 
Highest Premium 
Organs & Melodcons ! 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Organs & jflelodeons. 
I received the highest premium at the New Eng- 
land ami State Fair in 1H60. I also have the exclu- 
sive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and 
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be Ihe best in use. All instruments manufactured by me 
ar** fully warranted. Price list sent by mail. Will sell io pay by instalments. 
N* * heMMt SI., Par'll,nil, Mr. dciseodly 
_HOTELS. 
Aasnsla House! 
State St., Augusta, Maine. 
Laitre and First-Clap in all H* appointments. Most 
desirably located. Quiet, ami comfortable, 
lice troni all dust and conlueion ot 
tbe liains. 
Recently Refilled and Improved Through- 
out. 
Bath Hot,ms and Tclesiapb Office in the Redding. 
WOl. urges moderate. 
II. BAKER, PROPRIETOR. 
mail2d3m 
UNION HOTEL, 
NO. 12 TEMPLE STJtE BT, 
rorlliinil, iHaiur, 
<'n the European and A rnerean plan, Rpcui^r Kare 
$1.50 per day. Lodging 75 and 5ti cents. 
_By I.. B. F. XITKOV. 
in o rr i o j h i 
TIIE uiTe house, 
ATTUB 
Foot of SEBACO LAKE 
Will be opened lor boarders, on aud alter the first 
day ot .June, 1S71. The Lake House is about two 
miles from the While Hick and Laic Schago sta- 
tions. on the Port land & Ogdenaburg K. K Car- 
ilagos will be in attendance at th stations on the ar- 
rival m the trains from 1‘oitland to take boat ders to 
tbe Luke House. 
H. M.OHADBOURNE, C.H. MUKCH. 
May £9,1871. majSOddw* 
Ocean House. 
On Rnd a H er 
Tlaiartulay, June Ini, 
'J he Ocean House will be open, (Sundays 
excepted) tor the Ftason. 
./. B. CHAMBERLAIN, 
may 30-dtt Proprietor. 
FAIRFIELD HOUSE, 
-AT- 
NDALL’S MILLS, 
BV RANDALL ANDREWS, 
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at D;un- 
ariscotfa, and Columbian Hout-e, Bath. 
good Livery Stable Is connected with the 
Money Cannot Buy It, 
For Sight is Priceless 1 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
Manufactured by 
J. E. Spencer & Co., IV. T. 
Which are now offered to the public,are pronounce by all the celebrated Opticiaus ol the world to be th 
iUOMT PKKHtCT, 
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know 
They are ground under their own super visi from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, ol derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei liardcess and brilliancy. 
The Scientific /*rinriple on which they are con- 
structed brings the core or centre ot the lens direct 
ly in (fontol the eye. producing a clear and distinct 
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and prevent- ing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering and wavering ot sight, dixziuess, &c., peculiar to ail others in use. 
’! hey art mounted in the best manner, in frames ot 
the best quality of all maieiial* used for that pur- 
ose. 
Their finish and durability cannot besiirpas* 
CAUTION.-None genuine unless hearing-'vi e trade mark ◄ > stamped on every frame. 
J. A. MERRILL & Co., 
139 Middle Street, Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Poit- 
land, Me., from whom they can only be obtained. 
These goods are not supplie J to Pettier*, at any pi ice 
sepl3d&w1y 
IF YOU WANT TO FIT A 
Difficult Foot S 
GO TO 
Palmer’s, 132 Middle St 
Where you can get a wide or narrow, full or sliui Book, j«rk iUwwiti*L on«i h mat will be eavVand 
graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury ot wearing a inr feet tilting boot. ap28tf 
JURUBEBA 
What ia it t 
Tc is a sure ao<1 perfect remedy ferall diseases ot the 
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR 
ObS'l RUCTION OE INTESTINES, URINARY, 
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POV- 
ERTY ORA WANTOF BLOOD, INTERMIT- TRNT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. 1NFLAM- 
MAI ION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUG- 
GISH CIRt ULATION OF THE BLOOD. ABS- 
CESSES, TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA. 
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE If FEVER OR THEIl} 
CONCOMITANTS 
Dr. W ells having become aware ol the extraor- 
dinary medicinal properties oi the South American 
Plant, called 
JURUBEBA, 
sent a special commission to that country to procure 
it in its native purity,and basing lotind its wonder- 
tul curative properties to even exceed the anticipa- 
tions termed by its great reputation, lias concluded 
to ofler it to the public, ami i> hap;*y 1ostate that he 
has perfected arrangements tor a monthly supply ot this woDderlul Plant. Ha has spent much time ex- 
perimenting and investigating as to the most efficient 
preparation from it, tor popular use, and his tor 
some time used in his own practice with most happy results the etteclual medicine now presented to rhe 
public as 
Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba 
and he confidently recommends it to every family as 
a household remedy which should he freely taken as 
a Blood Purifier in all derangements ot the sjs- 
tem and to animate and fortify all weak aud Lym- 
phatic temperaments. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 
Plait St., New York. 
Sole Agent for the Uuited States. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular. 
urny2?t4 w 
Affenis Wanted tor the 
History of the War in 
Europe. 
It contains over lOO fine engravings of Battle 
Scenes and incidents iii the War. and is the only AUTHENTIC aud OFFICIAL his’ory of that great conflict. 
Published in both English aud German. 
PA TTrPI/’'k\J Interior histories are being i lUii circulated. See that the 
book you buy contains lOO tine engravings aud 
maps. Send for circulars & see our terms, and a 
lull description of the work. Address, NAl’L 
PUBUSHING CO., Phil, Pa.Junelflw 
SMOLANDER’S 
EXTRACT 
BITCHU 
The great Diuretic 
Compound, 
Is a snre, quick reined? for all diseases or the Url- 
nary Organa, existing either in mala or leMale. a 
Irritation, Inflammation or Ulceration of tlie Kid- 
neys and Bladder, Stone in Bladder, Grave), Diabe- tcs.lteddish Sediment lookinj like brick dust.Deposit 
iu Urine,Diseases ol Pros! rate Muc<»ns and Invol- 
untary Discharges, Suppression, lteiemion or Incon- 
tinence of Urine trom a loss of toue in the pait« con- cerned in its evacuation, Thick, Cloudy Urftie. Mor- bad Irritation of the Bladder and Urethra, Chronic 
Catarrh ol Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies ol the 
Urino-Genital Organs, Whites Dropsv, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, General Debility, Cutan- 
eous A fteci ions, etc. 
HMOLANDEK’S KXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be relied upon in all cases ot great nervous exhaustion, with all its train ol alaiming symptoms, following 
tr« rn ihe abuse ot Nalurt’s lavs, or youtblul excess- 
es and indiscretions in either sex, a* Palpitation ol 
Heart, Loss ot Memory, Horror ot Disease, DDincli- naiionof Society, Sleeplessness, Listless and De- 
pressed in Spirits, Weak and Peevish in Temper, the 
once vigorous mind becoming leeble and vacillating, 
your usual sell confidence and energy gone, loud of 
Solitude; in tact, a general prostration of the whole 
system. 
The constitution brought to this condition requires the aid of an invigorator to restore the system to 
tiiat condition ol health that is requisite lor all func- 
tions to be natural. 
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU will restore to 
that healthy condition. 
&T SMtiLANDKR’S EXT. BUCHU is put bp In 
a large bottle ot a superior quality, and at a less 
price than any other in the market 
Price, 9l\ « bottle*, $3. Sold by all Drug- 
gists ami Dealers in Mediciue everywhere. 
myl8-t,t,g&w3m_ 
ATWOOD’S 
uinine TonicBitters 
I he best Aromatic Tonio in 
use for 
Dyspepnin, Jaundice and 
Nervou* Debility, 
Arid all diseases arising from a 
Diddered Liver or Staunch. ALVAH LITTLE- FIELD, Proprietor, Boston,Mass. Sold by all Drug- 
gets._w y I8lts& w3m 
While See<l Corn 
2000 lor^salVby* WHITE SEED CORN, 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
may 26d2w 
For Sale. 
THE best stock of Millinery Goods In Biddefotd, as present owner is slek and unable to attend 
to business. Apply to GOUGH & HOWARD, Em- 
plotnient anil Real Estate Agents, 351 j Congress at., between Oak & Green. may^7-2w 
JV1ISCELL ANEOU 8. 
OAK HALL. 1 
32, 34, 36, 38, North St., 
BOSTON. 1 
I 
J 
1 
OPEN FROM 8 TO 6 DAILY, « 
Men’s and Boys’ 
CLOTHING.1 
The Largest and Oldest Clothing i 
Establishment in America! 
KYE.RY ARTICI.lt WORN BY GEN- 
TI.EJIEN OK VOVTHN, SOI, O AT 
“OAK HALL.” 
See our List of Departments. 
DR PA RTHIENT8. 
A. Men’s Beady Made. 
B. Men’s Custom. 
C. Boys’ Beady Made. 
D. Boys’ Custom. 
E. Furnishing. 
F. Hat and Cap. 
G. Boot and Shoe. 
H. Oil and Buhber. 
Each department Js COMPLETE 
in itself and contains the most de- 
sirable articles to be found in Bos- 
ton. 
Rnlirc outfits can be obtained with little 
trouble and at a great saving ol time and expense. 
One Price Store, 
32, 34, 36,38, NORTH STREET, 
BOSTON. 
G. W. SIMM JNS & SON. 
may 1614 w 
bus the delicate and refreiblMg 
—.fragrance of genuine Farina 
ifc^^fologne Water, and In 
/^bilspeniiuble to 
every Lndy or j 
tlcnian. Hold by Drugglatii^l 
and Dealer* In PEKFPMERY7^^ 
Beduction of Prices / 
TO CONFORM TO 
Beduction of Duties / 
Great Saving to Consumers 
By Gelling up Clubs. 
WTSpikI tor our new Price List ami a Club form 
will accompany it, containing full dirortioTis—mak- 
ing a large saving to consumers and renmneiative 
to club organizers. 
The tireat Anterior Tea Compa'y, 
•11 and :i:i Vt sey MreH, New York. 
P. O. Box 0643. my2*214w 
Agents' Wanted^lK”^ 
O’Gormrn, Escaped Nun. whose disclosures are 
thrilling and startling. Conn. Publishing Co.. Hart- 
lord, Ct.may2gt4ff 
SCHOOL XUACHBUS 
Wanting Employmant, at, from $50 to $100 iier 
monih, should addiess ZIEGLER & McCURDY, 
Spilngfleld, Mass. mayistlw 
in it> uayi 
IHnle by Ok Agent. I>o you went a situation 
ss salesman m or near liome to make $5 to $'J0 per 
day selling our 7 strand Wltilo Wire Clotliea Lines to 
last tor ever. Sample Iren. Address Hudson Itiver 
Wire Works, ISO Maiden Lane, cor. Water St., N. Y. 
or 16 Dearborn St., Chicago. mayl5t4w 
Agents Wanted tor 
50 Years tIFe Magic Circle 
BY SIGNOR BLITZ 
The world renowned Magician, Necromancer and 
Ventriloquist. Brimlul ot tun and humor, wonder- 
ful tricks and laughable adventures, during a hail 
century of professional lite. Elegantly Illustrated. 
Sold only by subscription. Address the Publishers, 
maylf»t4w BELKNAP & BLISS, Hartford, Conn. 
CHINE. Has tlie “under-aekd,” makes the 
“lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully 
licensed. 'Abe best and cheapest tamily Sevt ing 
Machine in the market. Address JOHNSON. 
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass.,Pittsburgh, Pa..Chi 
cago, ill., or Sr. Louis, Mo. may2214w 
Free to Book Agents. 
We will send a handsome Prospeclus ot onr New 
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 fine 
Scripture Illustrations to any Boo* Agent, tree ol 
charge. Address National Publisuing Co., I hii.. Pa* 
may2214w 
Cough, Cough, Coughl 
Why will you Cough when you can be so easily re- lieved by using 
Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets? 
They are a sine cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse 
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the Lungs, Throat 
aud Bronchial Tubes. 
From the great number ot Testimonials as to the 
efficiency ol this invaluable medicine ihe following 
is selected. 
47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. It, 1871.’ 
“For the last ten years I have been a great sutler 
er from frequent attacks ot Acnte Bronchitis, and 
have never found anythin? to relieve me from these 
attacks until l tried Dr..Well’s Carbolic Tablets.” 
Elizabeth T. Root. 
ri A TTTTnW I*011** *ef worthless articles be VJ tX U J. lUl'l * palmed oft on you. be sure you 
gft only Well’s Carboli• Tablets. 
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me. J. Q KELLOGG, 34 Plati St., N. Y., Sole Agent. 
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25cfs. a box. 
juii5t4w 
THE A IN ECTAR 
-1 Isa Fire Black Tea with I Green Tea flavor. 
Warranted to suit all tastes. 
For sale everywhere, and tor 
sale wholesale only by the 1 Great Atlantic Sc Pacific 
TEA C O 
P.0 box 55i*6. 8 Cburch-st.jN.Y. 
jySend for Thea Nectar Cir- 
1 cular. 
Jun4l4w 
BUY THE 
MAGIC GARTH II, 
Forsale by all Deaitis. i^iice, 15 cents Ter pair. Tiade supplied by 
H. H. BRAlNEliD, Sole Agent, 
my344w 89 Franklin St., Boston, Mass. 
A Live Local Agent Wanted 
In every to»u throughout New England; good wag- 
es and no risk. Address Eureka Rubber Co., No. 
687 J Washington Street, Boston, Mass. juu714w 
This isnohumbugi nr By sending 00 CENTS with age, 
height, color of eyes and hair, yon will receive l>y re- 
tarn mail, a correct picture ot yeur lu'ure husband 
or wife, with name and date cl marriage. Address 
W. FOX, P. O. Drawer, No, 24 Fnltonville, N. V. 
Jun714 
Manhood. 154th Edition. 
Corrected and Revised by tiie Author, E. de 
F. CURTIS, Doctor of Medicine, Member ol the 
Boyal College ol Surgeons, England; Licen- 
tiate ol the Co liege ot Physicians, Ediu- 
burg; Honorary member Farullede Medicine, Pari*; 
4&C*. &CC 
AMRDIOAL FSSA V on the cause and cure of premature decline in Man, showing how health 
is lost and how regained, it gives a clear synopsis of 
the impediments to marriage, the treatment of Ner- 
vous and Physical debilily. Sterility, &c., whether 
brought t>n by early abuse or excess, mid the reoii- 
dies therefor—the result ol 20 ytais .successful prac- 
tice. 
Price 50 cents by mail. Address the Author Dr. 
Cu rt is, 9 rJ remonl Place, Boston, Mass. 
Juu7t4w 
<BQr7K A MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or Fe- / J male Agents—Horse and outfit furnished. 
Add rets* Saco Novelty Co., Saco, Me. 
I Jun7t4w 
$ O’CLOCK. 
Jan 5t4w 
fflJCVe PER WEEK to male or fi male. CJOC VJpAdva 1000 Agent? Wauled, Addrtaa kp^JO 
with two klanipf, F. A. SHATTUCK &CO. 
r28tt Augusta,, Me 
RAILROADS. 
SRAND TRUUK RAILWAY 
09 VARAVA. 
Alteration ot Trains. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
<>n ami altar Mimtiy, Junu 5, 1871, Trains will run as follows: 
“SRLIra,i? Hf 7-^ A. M. for Soulh Paris r 
< le,h*‘1, •fc-rhsuu. Northumberland, 
‘‘m i> J>oU 1 ai,ti Montreal, ail 2 r.uit iMUi|.|»iiiR at Ai, -4alU)11-, for Island orul, uoiiiiriutuig with night mail train tor Quebec, loutreal ami lie West, ui 1 lu P M *'* 
-<■ 
Paaseligei train, will arm* a. follow,• Prom Montreal, l.laml Pond, OorbmnSooth Paris ml l«wi.toll, at 8.18 A M. *rl
"Tom Montreal, yuebee, Uorliam. anil Ranirnr at 
.50 P M *ur l 
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. 17. 
Wr Slouiiiny Oars on all night Train*. 
iPhftOi>Hi|ian> are not responsible tor baggage fo 
ny amount eioeading $IUl in,value |an.l that |«noi> 
ill nnles. nollue is given, anil paid tor st the rata ot 
n* passenger for sverv $5o0 additional valno. 
C. I. RR YDUSS, Managing Itirgatar, 
n. JAILR r, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Juu. St h ••■71. oo27i.lw-ostl 
Maine Central Railroad 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
:gH*ag*ga1 ON an l after JuneStb, next, 1871 pas- 
trains will leave Portland (<*rand 
I'runk Depot) Jt 7 30 A.M,tor I.ewision and Auburn, md on arrival ot trains trom Bt.sron, at 1 P. M., tor 
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegau, Belfast, amt all intei- 
nediute stations ou tbe line via Lewiston. 
From the Portland & Kennebec depot trains for 
Bath, Augusta, and all intermediate stations, will 
leave at «.i5 A. B., and 5.15 P. M., and for Skowbe- 
*an. Bangor, Dexter, Reliant. Farmington,* and all 
intermediate stations, at 12.35 P, M., and tbe night 
jxpress wdh Pullman Sleeping *Jar attached for 
Bangor and all intermeriate stations, at 1,15 A. M.. 
>ron anival of train from Boston. 
Freight trains (trom (irand Trunk Depot) ior Wa- 
lerville, and alt intermediate stttions via l^ewiston, 
leave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland & Kennebec 
Depot at 2 30 A, |M., 5.00 A. M. and 6 15 A. M., for Bans or and intermediate sta* ions via Augusta- Trains will bo due In Portland at Grand Trunk 
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and from Bangor, 
Dext*r, Beltast and all other stations at 3 P. M and 
lit Portland Kennebec Depot from Augusta and 
Bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor, Skowhegau, Bel- 
fast, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M. 
Night Express trom Bangor with Sleeping carat 
1 A. M, 
The t rains leaving Portland at 1 P. M. (Grand 
Trunk Depot) and at 12. 35 P. M. (Portland «& Ken- 
nebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train through to Matlawamkeag same night. 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt. Portland, May 25._ JunGtl 
T7i a nrnmT\-icT 
-AN1)- 
Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
CommenciBK Hndar, Joe Sih, 1871. 
r au444Jgg»-i Passenger trains leave Portland daily §9P^^K(Sunday8 excepted) *1.06 a. m., *6 15 a. 
m §9 20 a. m., *3.30 p. m., 13.45 p. in., *6.00 p. m. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at t7.30a. in., 78,40 a. 
m., *12,15 p. m., t3.00 p m 7G 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in. 
Biddeiord ior Portland at 7.30 a. in., returning at 
5.20 p. m. 
Portsmouth far Portland *10.00 a m.. 710.35 a in., 
*2 30 p. m. *5.30 p. m. 78.00 p. in. *10.00 p. m. 
The GOO p. m. t'ains iroin Portland and Boston 
run via Eastern B. K., Monday's, Wednesday's and 
Friday's,and via Boston and Maine K. it. Tuesday’s, Thursd ly's and Saturday's. 
Freight trains each way daily, (Snndaysexcepted,) * Pullman sleeping car express train. 
tAccommodalion irain. 
§ Vlail train, 
{Express, 
dune 5-tt 
Portland & Ogdengbargr K. R. 
ON and after Monday, June 12th, 1871. and until further notice, trains will run between 
Portland aud Fryeburg a. follows: 
Leave Portland at 7.30 A. M, and 1.00 P. M. 
Leave Fryeburg at 6 00 a. ni. and 12.06 p. m. 
Hinge Connections by 7.30 A. 91. 
At South Windham tor North Windham,' Ray- mond. Casco, Naples and Bridgton, daily. 
At Fryeburg lor Conway and North Conway, daily. 
Hinge and Mlrnmer Connections by 1.00 P, 
91. 
At Sebago Lake with Staimer Oriental lor Naples, 
Bridgton, Harrison, Waterford, daily. 
At Steep Falls tor Limlngton and Limerick, dally. 
At East Baldwin lor 8ebago, and South Bridgton, 
Mondays, Wednesdays aud Fridays. 
At Baldwin torCornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and 
Freedom, N. H, and tor North and East Par- 
sonstield, daily. 
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton Centre, 
daily. 
At Fryeburg for Conwav and North Conway, East 
Fryeburg and Lovell, daily. 
B^Stages Irom the above points connect with the 
12.06 p. ui. tXHiu from Fryeburg which arrives in 
Portland in season to connect with the 3.30 p. m. 
trair fo: Boston. 
Passengers ticketed through hv stages and steam- 
er at the Portland station, Ticket office M, C. R. K. 
Through tickets tor Boston lor sale at all principal 
stationsou the line, aud by the conductors on the 
trains. 
Freight trains leave Portland, daily, at 4 P. M. 
Freight trains leave Fryelmig daily, at 6.35 A. M. 
U3r“Freigbt lor 4 P. M. train must i e at Station 
by 3.00 P M, or lay over until next day at owners’ 
risk. 
je8tf SAM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
□flBaftlBID 0° an<l alter Saturday, April 1,1871, !*W“gHr«,trains will run us follow,: 
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays ex- 
cepted) lor Springvale and intermediate Stations, at 
7.1t A. M, 2.00 P.M. 
Leave Portland lot Saco Elver at 6.15 P. M, 
Leave Spriugvale Tor Portland and intermediate 
stations at 9 3U, A. M. 
s 
LeaveSaco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and 
Freight train with passenger ear aftaoh* ed leave Springvale for Portland at3.10 A. M. 
Leavt Portland lor Springvale at 12.30 P. M. 
Stages connect as follows: • 
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Htandisb, and No. 
Limington, Daily. 
At Hutton Centre lor West Buxton,Bonny Eagle, and Limington, daitv. * * 1 
At Saco River, tor Limerick, New Held, Parsons- BoD I and Ossipee, ill-weekly. 
At Center Waterboruugb lor Limerick, Parsons- fleld, daily. 
At Springvale lor Sanford Corner,K. Lebanon (Lit- tie -River Falls), So, Lebanon, K. Rochester and 
Rochester 
March 27,187™°*’ QUU,B¥- ^Intend^t. 
IfVou are Icoing West 
lK Procure Tickets by the 
Safest, Best and Most Beliable Bontaa I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
Prom PORTLAND, via B08T0N, to all points In 
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnish- •d at the Uwm> ralcn. with choice ot Routes, at 
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
No. 40 1-2 Exchange Street, 
W. *»■ LITTI.U «l «JO., ggeau. Mar 24-1 tl 
Hednced Kates. 
aniqg For California, 
Overland via. Paeilc Railrsad. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Prancisoo. Through Tickets tor sale at REDIiCKB 
BATKM, by 
w. X>. LITTI.E & co., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
ocdawlwls-toatf19 1-2 Exchange street 
FARE REDUCED 
I- TO J. 
Detroit, Chicago, 
CALIFORIVIA, 
And all points west, via tpe 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAT 
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Portland ml Danville Junction, daily, (Son- 
days excepted) lor 
C .A. 1ST A. D .A. 
And all parts ot the 
West and North-West. 
Pullman’s Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cars ran 
through Irom Detroit to San Francisco. 
kA Fares by this toure always less than by any other route trout Maine. 
Tickets can he obtained at tbe Oraaal T'rwwk OIBcr, opposite Preble House, aod Depot. 
oct3dtl D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent. 
CARO 
Having become satisfied alier thorough investiga- 
tion, that Elastic Sponge, as now and lately manu- 
factured, is oue ollhe best ot all the substitutes tor 
cuiled hair, tor many if not most uses in upholstery, 
we have accepted the Agency ot it, and intend to 
make it heiealtcr a speciality In our business. The 
objections which have been made to it ann which it 
is well known we ourselves have thought were well 
Ibuuded, we havo ascertained cannot be uiged 
•gainst the article as now portectcd, The process of 
manufacture has beer, entirely remodeled under the 
ulvice and suprintendeuce otoueottbe most emt- 
Dent chemists ot New Engl mil. New chemical and 
mechanical appltancies have been introduced in 
t!einsing etude Sponge, and in charging it with 
llyceriue with such entile success, that Elastic 
Sponge may now be said to be chemically pure. 
1 here is absolutely nothing in it but the clean fibre 
ot Sponge and chemically pure glycerine. 
The objections to Elastic Sponge being thus re- 
moved there remain its undisputed merits which 
certainly entitles it to be considered one ot the m st 
raiuable as it is one ot the most cutlous and inter- 
esting of late discoveries. Chief among these mer- 
its is, that it is proof against moths.—the great 
‘courge ot the business,—and against all other in- 
•ectB. 'J hen its elastic! y is permanent, based as it 
is upon the non-evaporable property of glycerine uu! tbe indestructibility ol sponge fibre. AVe have 
always been sailsfled upon these two (minis which 
•re the essential requisites in such materials The evidence is now equally clear that it is wholesome M.d sweet. It is cerlaiuly light ami solt. easv to 
manipulate, anil cheap enough tor all except the 
nwest class or goods. For^the cushioning 0I Chur- ches, Theatres, Public Halls, Railway Station- dmnibusses, Carriages, Steam and Hor« Care ami ihe like. It will probably be found, everything con* ildered, the best article in use; lor all uses and es- pec ially lor Bedding, we are now prepared w r™' 
^s'!ntihH?D,a'<:,n*iTei, alairtPrb'M W0 OUT- 
pnHe-mot 
to ?.°’ We are «*»dy also to answer In- ) ries, ake estimates and lake oriert lor every lescripfioiii ot work in Sponge us w«ll as to supply be trade the article in bales. 
HALEY, MORSE & 00., 
411 Washington St.,B ston. 
Sole Agents lor New England, 
jun5 t4w 
STEAMERS. 
StiiCUNARDLlNE 
Of MAIL ST f A ME ns 
-TORAI1_ 
DIRECT FROM ROM TON 
——• Ft) It- 
RCEENMTOWN AND IJVEUPOOI. 
TAKIKA, Tuesday JuneG. 
Al Al.TA, Tuesday. June 1J. 
JKIPOLl, I uesday. June 27. 
ALEPPO. Saturday, Julv 8. 
TRIPOLI. Tue. day, Aug. I. 
TARIFA, Tuesday, Aug. 15. 
Cabin.980 Gold. 
Steerage.$>t Cuneney 
ES^*P 8-enger.s embark at the Cuuard wlmrl, East 
Bouton. 
FROM SEW YORK 
On WEDNESDAYS, On Thursdays and Sat. 
f1UTVI 
as tollowc: urdats, as follows: 
yjHJA.. May 3I PA it IH [A.Mav V7 
tav. .June 7 BATAVIA_June 3 
Hllvvi';.June 14 ALGERIA.June ID 
^.,K. Juue 21 ABYSSINIA....Jnnel7 
CHIN4■; an;* earthla4:;:. juIm 
Only Cubb/pngMngera 
fibst cabix. 
»»<l Steerage Pgggenger,. 
SingieTicket....$130 Gold Fi.gTr.mv 
Single Ticket. ...fho'uel,| 1481luI“ T»ckelg.lW UuM 
Return Ticket...ISO Gold 
$34) Currency. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES From Liverpool, Glasgow, gueenstowu, or Derry 
to Boston or New York, 
onuiM.xipv 
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Rut- land States. 
Drafts issued for £1 and upwards. 
For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at 
THK.OOMPAN VS OFFICK. MO STATK STJUEKT 
BOSTON. 
__ 
JAMKM AI.EXANDEB, Ait, OK IN POKTLAND TO * * 
___T. McOOWAA. 
FALL RIVER LINE. 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Waeb ington, aud all the principal points 
Wert, South and South-West, 
Vim T.Hi.a, Vail Hirer aad Newport. 
Cabin, $4,00; Deok $4,00. Bam»ge checked through end transferred In N Y tree o/cbarcu. N«» York trains leers the Old Colony and New- port Hallway Depot, corner ot South and K mu land 
atreea.dally, (Snnilnv. excepted,) as follows: at 4..TB 
n Hirer 40minutes in advance ol 
It a"t« w Train which Imre* Horten 
:IUI* “ *■*" Ri»« w‘lh the new and loagnMleent vteamer. l’aoviDrscn. Cant. B. M. Simmons, Hkistol, Oapt. A. Kimiiii.ua — 
8i®iHi.meo“ “re.tl,B Ins'cat and must reliable boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety and comfort. This line connects with all lie South- 
•rn Boats ami Railroad Lines from New York going West *n<i South, and ccnvenient to the California Steamers. 
“To "kipper* •/ Freight.” this Lin*, with Its new and extensive depht accommodations in Bos- 
ton, and large pier in New York, (exclnslvely for the business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities tor freight aud passenger business which cannot be sur- 
pas*e4. Freight, always taken at low rates and for- 
warded with dispatch. I New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P M: goods arrive in New York next inoruing about C 4 ®v leaving[New York reaches Boston on the following day at 9.4A A M, 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the oomnany’s office at No 30!d State House, corner C1 Washington and State stroots,and at Old Colony aud Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South aud Knee- land streets, Boston. 
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep Sd) froinJPiw» 30 kwrtk Klv«*r, loot of Chamber 
si, at deifV na 
OHO. 8BITBH1CK, Paiwenger ami Freight Agent. 
_ 
JAMK8 FISK, JB., President Ml K. SIMONS, Managing Director karraganeett steamship Co. 
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<’i»y or Poninnd. 
/» the Year One Thousand tight Hundred and 
Scventg-One. 
*■ Oriimaeo relating la Tree*, Uap 
Paata, Paata and Hydrant*. 
Be It ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com- 
mon Council ot tbe Clly id Poitlaud, in Ciu Council assembled, as lollowt: 
8FOTION t. All Trees, Lamp-posts, Posts and Hydrants, now placed and being within the limits ot the streets ol tbe city, are hereby declared to be and shall be taken to be legally established and lo- cated. 
Sue. 2. Lamp-posts and Posts lor protecting them may be located wtibiu tbe limits of any street ol the city, by the joint committee of the City Council on Lamps and lamp-post under existing ordinances, or 
by direction ot the City Council. 
Seo. 3. Any Tree, Lamp-post, Post or Hydrants, (or any post I rr tbe protection of the same) shall tie taken to be tevally established wfibm ibe limits ol 
any street ot the eity when it bas been located there- in by order or with approval ol tbe Mayor, or J.dot Standing Committee ou Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges or Street Commissioner. 
Seo. *. When an older is given, nndcr tbe pre- visions of this ordinance, it shall be tecorded by the City Clerk in a nook provided lor tbat purpose and kept in bis office. 
Sec. 5 This ordinance shail take eftect when ap- proved. * 
In Board of Mayor akdAldebm ex, i 
J April 3, 1871 Bead twice and passed to be engrossed. Sent down. 
Attest: H. I. ROBINSON. Cleric, 
In Common Connell, April 10.1871. Read aad passed to be engrossed in concurrence. 
Attest: B. BAKNKS, Jr„ Clerk. Approved May 1,1871. mvOdtt 
T* Skip Captain* aad Whip Owner*. 
LANE dt ALLES’8 
Combined Steamer and Condenser. 
*• forbbn, ks«., fe 
thus highly endorses this Condenser 
.... ... Boston, Feb. 20.1871. "I have examined the Condensing and Cooking Apparatus ol Lane ft Alles, and think it ought to be attached to the cooking stoves ol all vessels. One ot suitable size will make pure water tor the whole 
cr«w- R. B. FORBES.” 
For sale hy MAYO ft TYLER, Commission Mer- 
chants, 80 Commercial street, Boston. Manufactur- 
ed by JOSEPH SARGENT 42 Clinton street, Pi Ices, $15 and upwards, according to size. For further particulars app'y to LANE ft ALLES, I5d Cambridge sireet, Boston. Maas. mi7d3m 
FOR Ji ALE. 
A FIRST class stock ot Hoisery, Gloves and small wares. In prime order, in iiore 307 Congress St, ■tore to let. For terms apply at Store. mr22dtr 
Dissolution ot Copartnership, 
THOS. 8. BRIDQHAM having withdrawn from the Him ot 8. CHAIJWICK ft CO., lbs busi- 
ness will hereafter be conducted hv the undersigned. 
SAMUEL CHADWICK. 
Portland, May 1,1871. lnylldtjnl 
Wood, Wood i 
HARD and M.lTWOOn, for sale at No. 43? Lin coin Also, ary edgings. 
__WW. VU8ir. 
NOTICE. 
• *>pBE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-Roii96 Co.” A owe leased their Docks anil other property in Caps Elizabeth to «Jame9 E. Simpson lor one yeai ftou Jan. 1.1871, to Jau. 1, 1872, and dnrlng said time the Comptiuy will not be rcs|«nsible lor any debts contracted ill their name or on their account, unless authorized or approved hv Hie President ol 
the company. CIIAS. A. I..V.MB IRK, 
■am President P. D. tas k ami Ware-house Co. 
By his Atlorney, L. D. M. SWEAT, Portland, Jammy 28th, Is7ljuaotl 
Mo lice. 
CARRIED oft by mistake Irt.m Atlantic Wharl, since March 30th, 1871, a case ol Dry Hoods, 
marked Ne 3. Woodman ft Tiue. Whoever u|i| re- 
turn said case shall he suitably rewarded. 
V. F. WILLIAMS, 
ap27tlPortland Steam Packet Company, 
One 94 Inch Wewdwwrlb Beard Planer, 
Oae 14 Inch Mehcaek Beard Plaarr and 
matcher, 
Oae Henble.Clapbanrd; Planer.] 
The al-ove Machines sre in good running condition 
and will lie sold at a haigaln. Inquire ol 
D|r2ltf_BETHEL STKaiM MILL CO. 
MRS. HI. W. W£BU, 
natural 
Heiling And Seeing Clairvoyant, 
can be consulted at ber House 32 CHAPF.L ST, Hours iiom 10 a. m., to 7 in the evening. 
mav23Mm 
Ladles' Association of St. Luke's 
Cathedral. 
ORDERS solicited tor plain Sewing, Knitting, Crocheting, embroidery, and the making ol 
Church vestments. 
Work mu^t. he rut and titled. Orders le t with 
Miss Flood, Free st, or Mrs, Upton, Elm st. 
my.7-d2w Per Order. 
8. JobDSOD, 
BOOK-KEEPER, and adjuster of accounts, a office ot Joaepi H. Webster, Ins. Agt., fc# Mid 
I* t HU‘20dtt 
Lost! 
A NARROW Hold baud Bracelet marked ••Ella Tucker.” It is valued a* the gut ot a friend. 
The Srnicr will be suitably rewanle t by leaving it at 
70 Free Street. Also Inst: a porlmonae containing a 
sin.il sum ni money, levelal photographs ami other 
keepsakes having the owner's name on the Inside, 
may 20 Hu 
-. J 
8Q EAMEItS. 
_ 
tiiomakton, ha r, no no ho 
da MA RiSOOTTA. 
MI'MnKR ARROIUK.1IKNT. 
Thp .toMiuer CI1AS HOlTOfl- 
Ableii Winch* nbat h, 
.!/*. .,.w,n ‘w** AfhmMc Wbart, 
_M?!,1. Fori laud, every 
Tb*»ma*ton. tou lilug :*t m ,0< k A* ,or 
Kveiy ri'urK.iay, lU 6 oVl «:U a u r<4# 
boro, touching m B..uU»hiy „n.l 'u, 
cvcry Suiurd »v, at 7 A Rl i.n l»au«JrtJoJifih k "JJ*1 
in<! at Itoothhav »mt It. dgdoir* Mm*. ‘a, touch- Ro ti ldnt, will leave 1 Juua r wot ta ev^rv u at 8 o'clock A. M., or on the arrivalo« 8?«2.°Vi ™ Rockland; Thoinast.m every WcdncJd.v 7 o Hock A. M a,,d Waldoltoro every Friday at t; .»• tlock M.. t nicbint'at IntermcdiatH Iftndirur* 
neetihK with the Ronton Roam at Portland, ami with the Boston and Maine and Kosiern Railroads arriv- iiig in l* -r!l:unl in season lor passengers to take thn 
afleiuoon train tor Bos on. 
Through Ticket, aolil at the offices of tlio Be-ton unit Maine anil Rastc n Railroads, anil on hoard the Boston Boats. Frei ght received alter one o’clock on day* previous to stilling. Freight and passenger* taken as low as by auv other route. J 
inquire ot HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO 
.. __ 
Ho Commercial Street. Portland, May 8. 1871. aprll 
Horfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. (J 
SteamehiD Lina. 
m RfcainBhlp* of till* Line Mil iron end 
L'enlral Wharf, Ronton, TWICR flTffA WEEK lor NORFuLK ana HAL 
■■BasHb rnioKK. 
St*>Hijj*tiipe:— 
William Lawrence.” Friday, May 5. 
"George Appnld,” FiMay, Aptil?K 
m Kc*n*<ly.” Monday, May 1. 
McClellan** Cant. Monday, Aplil 21. Kr.ujlu lorwarded from Norfolk to Waaliluktwn by Meaiuet Lady ot the i^ke. 
K^Norrotk to Petertbura and Wo»»OTid l.j riyeror iall jand hythe fa. f Iren. h,! *?>,n,a * ‘rt/inia. rmrme. din hnma and (leorgia; and over Hie St aboard and lit. nule II. It to all |s>ints in Aorth and ftm/k Carolina 
pLcmtVri!'* Uhm *’ U' t0 Wu,,li,igton and a 
Through rates given to South and West. Fine l'ufiptnger loco *odaltonn. 
Fnru including Berth and Vt-als to Norfolk*12.ft0 time 48 boor*; to Baltimore $15, time 8'. bourn * Norfolk, 4k hour*. To Baltimore tW bourn 
For further information apply t; 
JK. SAMPSON, Agent. 
juno2tf_ 5T Central Wbarf, Boston. 
Hew Line ol Steamers 
^^jjlfcYarmouth & Boston 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
The A 1 Steamship “LINI'A," W. E. Soule Coin- 
ninii.l.r, will have Halts Wharf, Portland, lor Yar- 
niuulji, N. S.,every Satur lav, at « p. m„ leave Yar- uiouth for Portland every Thursday af 4 p. in.. cou- neettng at Yarmouth with Sienuier “M A. Starr.' anil Davidson s Line of Coaches lor Halifax and all intermediate burls. 
Tickets for sale in Portland on hoard of Steamer In Boston at Boston anil Maine, aad Eastern Deoum’ and i.n board ot Poi Hand Steamers. *** 
.JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent, 
aPe* Portland, Maine. 
aumrner Arrangement 
Farm aud Frrigblii Kedurnd 
INSIDE LINE_TO BANGOR. 
Thr** Trip. Per Week! 
First 1 rip o/ the Season! 
THE steamer; 
CITY OF RKU1IOKD, 
OAPT. DENNISON, 
Will leave Railroad Wharf, foot 01 Stale Sfreef,ever? 
MONDA Y,VWhDNESDA Y and FRIDAY Evening* 
at 10 o'clock, or on urrivai ol 6o’clock P. M. Express 
Train from Boston, 
for Bangor,' touching at Rockland, Lincoln villa, 
Camden, Belfast, Semport. Sandy Point, Bucks- 
port, W interport and Ham|»deii. 
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at 6 oY. lock 
touching at (he atHive named landing*, arriving at 
Portland in time to connect with G o’clock P M. Ex- 
press Train tor Boston. 
For further particulars inquire of ROSS & STUR- 
DIVANT, 1751 Commercial St., or 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent. 
Portland June 1st 1871. dunl in 
International Steamship Go. 
Ea*ti.ort, Cal tils and St.John, 
DIOBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Spring Arrangement. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and alter MONDAY, March 
20rh, the Steamer New York, rapt 
E. B. Winchester,and the Steamer 
New England, Oapf. K. Field, will 
leave Railroad Wharl, tool ol 
State street, ever? MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 6 o'clock r- »». for Kastport and St. John. Re- 
turning will leave St. John and Kastport on the 
tame days. 
Connecting at Kastport with Steamer 
QUEEN, tor St, Andrews and Calais and with 
N. B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Houlton 
stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Stsan er EM- 
PRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to Windsor and Halilax and with the E. & N. A, 
Railway for Shediac and intermediate stations. 
KW* Freight received on days of sailing until 4 ol c'oek P. M. 
nirl7isl w tfA. It. STUBBS, Agent. 
Summer Arrangement 
■ NMIDK I,INK TO 
MT. DESERT 
AND MACH I AS. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
The tavorlte Steamer LEWIS- 
TON, Capt. Charles beering, will leave Railroad Whart, Portland, 
every Tuesday and Friday Eve’ngs, 
.-,, »l >0 o’clock, or on arrival oi e.xi'KEse Train Iriun Boston, (commencing on 
the ltftli inst.i tor Rockland, Cistine, D.-er Isle, Sedgwick, So. West Harbor. (ML Desert,) Mdlbridge, Jouesport and Machiasport. 
Returning will leave Machiasport everv Monday and Thursday moxnlnvs at 5 o’clock, (commencing 151 h mst) touching at the above named landings. The L wjsiyn will touch at Bar Harbor, (ML De- 
s >ri) each flip irom June 30 to September 151b, in addition to her usual landing at .South-West Har- 
bor. 
For further particulars inquire ol 
ROSS <S STURDIV ANT, 
17» Commercial Street, or 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen’i A^r nt. Portland, May, 1*71. my lott 
B OSTOIN 
-AND- 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every WeiEgsdaviSattirdaj 
From l.ong Wharf, Boston, at 3 p m. Kiotn Pine street Whart, Philadel- phia, at to a. m. 
Insurance one-halt the rate ol sail- ing vessels. 
Freight lor the West bv the Penn. R. R. anil South by connecting liuea forwarded tree ol commission. 
passaue, ten dollars. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
WniTNKV NAVIPMAN, Ageuls. 
_j"ia-1y_*® Whorl, Bo.ton. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
WEEKLY LINE 
W inter Arrangfemeiit. 
The Steamships CHASE or CAR 
LOTTA Will leave lUait’i Whart 
’everv NATII It l»A V, at 4 P.JI, -Tvearher permitting lor Halilax di 
reel, making dose connections with the NovaScotta 
^'•“yUdo'vfWIudsor, Truro, New Ulasgow amt 
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, ey- •ry Tuesday, at 4 P. M., weather permlttiug. Cabin passage, with State Room, »s.og Meals extra.. 
AUant!cWfbar^or**CBl*r* *PP'y * U BILUN(»- 
ocllikttJOHN PORTKOP9, Agent. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
8pml- W eekly Line I 
8teamers Dirigo and Franconia, will 
anti I farther notice, run as follows: 
Leave Gaits Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave 
Pier 38 E. R. New York, every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M. 
The Dirigoand Franconia are fitted npwith fina 
aojoHizuodntions (or passengers, making this tha 
most convenient and com ter table route tor traveler* 
between New York ml Maiue. wwveien 
Passage in Btato Room $5 Cabin Pasaaca ftj 
M'aln extra. * • * 
Ooode lbrw»r<1ed to and from Monti cal. Ootbeo. HOti ti, 8t. .John, and all part* of Maine. Shipper* “"ll '*>••» freight to the Steamer* 
Fm frideh. o °" tt* ,|ay" ,h«T!«»»« Port laid, or freig t or passage apply to 
FOX,Wf.Wb.rt, Portl«d. 
May »-dUF‘ MES' ‘>ler38 E'*• New *•'*. 
for boston. 
The new amt aupe.ior lea-geinl 
xteanierx .IOHN BROOKS, an] 
MONTREAL, harfng been titled 
op at great expellee with a large 
nuiul.erofbeanlitul Stale Room*, will ron the season a* follow*: 
Leafing Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at T o'clock. 
■n<1 India Wharf, Buxton, erery ilav at 7 o’clock P 
M,l Snnday» excepted.) 
Oubin fare.«......$1.60 
. 1.00 
Freight taken ax uiual. 
May l,l»69-dtt 
L. BILUN8B, Ageat, 
PliOEESSOH HENCKEN, 
FROM BERLliV, 
wants twe more pupils to join a New Class of Ger- 
man, which will commence on Monday m-xt. 
TERMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUARTER. 
Also private lessons. |Please address boi 2126 
u.r29tt 
_ __ 
NATHAN GOOD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
137 Middle SI. 
WP' The best good* of every season always on 
band, and ail work personalty attended to wUb 
neat hops and promptness, m>4tf 
